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Insures Against

corner

Marine

ami

Inland

Carpet

W.

THE

AT

Elegant Chambers

PURELY MUTUAL. Tlie whole rROFIT rercrls to the ASSURED, and are divided
thePremama terminated during die year; tor which Certificates arc issued, bearing*
interest until redeemed.
In January ISJO, the Annum Accumulated from its
Ilit*;iic*« were n» follows, viz*
United States and State of New-Ycrk 8tocks, City, Bank and other
Stocks.Ofl
L »:ms secured by Stiwka and
otherwise,.
11,1 -IS. too Oil
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other’securities., i 9;il,OJI
...

Cash

“P0*1

»

Lank,. .®.

r.i

Total amount ot Assets.
U. H. Moore,2d Vlce-Prest.
John D. Jones,President.
J. I>. Hewlett, .'id Vice-Prest
Charles Dennis, Vice-President
•t
H.Cbapka:', Secrataty.
*v.

•JOIfiS

W.

aroa«,1870.

I ,ii ti lass-;

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

ENGINEERS,

unparalleled bargains

cor.

All of which will be offered and sold at the 'C\ew
Vork Panic It ale*” and at grea‘ reduction fiom
Manufacturers* nrices. With fifteen iienra’ p.rnrrience and a thorough knowledge of the business *n all
its branches, U. C. N. pledges himseli to sell Carpets at a LOWER RATE than ever betoio olfcied
in this market.

IN

© MY

GOODS,

No Old Goods or Old Styles!
tt
Portland, April 9,1S70.

my7<l3m#
I this

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
ct wm ~w -arm

tb n
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PORTLAND, MAINE.
|y Freights and Charters procured at

the

ap2G(l2m

PLASTERER,

Have

DRY

8y Prompt attention paid to all Linds of Jobbing
inr5ii3m

J.

H.

LAMSOy,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
From

lias opened

a new

Philadelphia,
completely appointed

and

GALLERY i
FIRST-CLASS
JN
PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price?.

Fifty per cent,

Practical

Prints, fast colors, good quality,
“
25
English Prints, Best Imported,
“
2)
American Prints,
“
5
Delaines,
“
7
Japanese Poplins,
“
5
Homan Stripes,
“
2
Gray Annure Poplins,
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only

CO.,

do.

do.

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal

St.,
dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Jau29

DAILY

PRES8

PBINTING

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

|y Every description ol Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders Itom the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf
attended io.

and

Counsellor

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

SO Middle Street,
itu‘24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

PAINTER.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTEKERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

“

For Draperies
pers to match.

Largo Lot

A

500 doz. Linen

of French

Bosoms, at

12

yard

yard.

yard.

Square
Five

$3,00,
at $3.50,
$4.00

each.

Long and Square Falsify Shawls*
350 Square Paisley Shawls,
225

150
139
97
63

$8.00 each.
12.00
15 00
18.00
29.00
12.00
20.00
42.00
65.00

“

“

“

at
Long Paisley
Shawls,
“
“
“

“

“

“

“

“

BEST

11ST

THE

THOMAS

C»tH \mEn TEE TM.
rV X2 W

DENTISTS,

If Clapp’* RIock, CougiTM Mrevt,

Attorney

at

“

“

No. 133 Middle

TnTbSatf__
HR UN NAN &

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
tiT-All kinds of Repairing r.catlv done. Knrniare boxed and malted.
oc25-’C9T,Tl:Stt
JOSEPH

Bell
'M

Vn

CURRIER,

Hanger,
O fftnowstcc itwud.

Manufacturer and

Currier’s Patent Bell Jor Holds,,

Tuylor’a Patent Crank !>«©r Bell;
Where no wires are ufed.
Houses, Hotels, anil
Steamboats fitted at short notice.
Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some ot the principal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
myGeod2(U

tlae

Foil*

Mali* l

preparation recently prepared by u<» for
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
preparation, as can he seen by the certificate ot the
new

Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now offeied 10 the public.
iiVe rely upon it for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon flic public at iis intrinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:
Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen oi the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am sati>fied that it is what be claims
It to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
II. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by ail druggists and tancy dealers.
sale wholesale and retail, by
far
and
Prepared
J. HI. TODD A* CO.,
No, 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange kt. #

Coal, brig Ilatile E. Wheeler, suitable
lurnaces, ranges,cooking purposes, &c., etc.
iu

part

oi

Portland.

On

Grand

Messrs. J.M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

Trunk

Wc would

Congress Street,

FIERI CE <'c CO.
Portland, April 27, 1870.
ap28dtf
Glass Window-Pulleys.

now on

hand and

patch as
For

above.

Height

or passage apply to
CHAS. H. CIIAsE A:

am

manufacturing

CARRIAGES

second-hand
Two.
TT'AY |J Q AT U A
X1 Y./XV OjYAjJEi*Wheeled liaise, luilt bp
Thos. Goddard, all in good order and equal to any
carriage made in Portland.
Also, cue other second hand Chaise,
One pair second-hand liyli Double Harnesses,
One second-hand Light Waaoo, cost $185,
For sale low at JOHN RUSSELL’S,
311 and 3 i3 Congress St.
mj 1711

and Wo

Top

Top Buggies

!

iVo

Top

INSURANCE

T?i \ X?
X- VXX\

And

am

E.

K.

LEMONT,

Nickel

311 and 313

longer than

wear

silver

plating.

Orders received at 58 Exchange street, wlieie
Specimens may be seen.

NEW-YOfifi.
Capital, Cold, .81,550,00c
ftmpli!<*. Gold...766,&03

<J. L. BAILEY,
Agent tor the “United Nickel Co.”

nnfleodtt

FISHERIES,

cisco.

rismciiiKs.
HOOD Dozen Sea Island

Mackerel Lines, from
oe made.
500 Dozen Sia Island Pollock Line*.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
43 Commercial Slrt ct, Boston.
ruy_’dl\v-2awJm
as

good

as can

Special Notice.
the

Notes,
ALL
Leighton, Jr.,

settlement.

quested.

mydJw

pay olein New Yoik, London, or San FranNo li
visits taken disconnected with marine

risks.

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
No C2 Wall Street, New Yoik.

For Sale to tlec Trade.
high grade stork

m.irdlil

Policies iisued and made binding

E'rr.iglitft

or

on

Units.

Cargoes, and ’osses adjusted

anc

paid at

IVo. 1C*

Bill* and Demands ot Robert
in my hands lor immediate
without delay isespecially leW. II. VINTON, Assignee,
84 1-2 Middle st.

Excliange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

are

Payment

of

cargo Nova hootli Wood, delivered
any
the city, both cheap lor cash.
tl. WALKER,
WM
So. 212 Commercial Street.

octlldtl_
FOK

THE

Business.

May 26-Utf

jones/

Ice

tm*

Sale!
•

SALE.

subscribers being aoout to close
out their
business on account of the ill he.1th
ol the
Beuior partner, offer iheir aiock tor
sale, nun st ic lo
let, aflordlng a rate opp iriunny to. any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
J. F.

muis.

r''[CMALE PHYSICfAN «mlmidwite,attends to nil
X diseases moment to women and children. An
exper cnee ot nearly twenty years. Patients can be
accommodated with board, office and residence at
bo. ti Chestnut
St._ myltl dim

RANDALL S CO.,
110 Coinnicrrial Hi.

the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharf.
Exeellent oiiporiunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats lo lake in supply Irom Hie whi.ii, or lo
have rhe same delivered.
I KEEJIAS nvi.it.

By

Aug lS-dtf

Good nusincss Cliance.

Chits. W.
Hoard

JOHN BUZZELL.

flcfrirurr.

ANDREW SPRING.
GEO. E. B. .JACKSON
REXSELLER CRAM,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
BUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.

niySBtilw*

It FW A
8500
Dennett’s

ibat

itu,

)

[

tw

luaintu ei(

^ 0:111 get your
Street.
IL4T Picaiie give

V
-»

washing
lier

Wood,

n

'/’l-aVaTr0,;

Noith American Catarrh Kerned)
Price per package, $1.25, (two bottles.
sale by all Druggists. CAKRUTUERS & DE&1 Eli 1'IT’S, 120 Hanover
st.,Boston. Send for Cirand Lome teslimonials.
my3leodtoAu28

and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, lit Middle* 116Foil’lSts.

SEALED
term ot

one

year

irom

the first ua.y

or

July

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ A'Mciodcon Manufacturers.

next.

The ration for the Revenue Service is the same as
that allowed in Naval Service, omitting the liquor;
and consists ot the
following articles, viz: licet,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit. Pickles or
Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Batter,

SMALL & KNIGIIT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hangings AW widow Shades.

Cbecre, Molasses, Vinegar.

The rations to be ot good wholesome
quality, to be
approved by the Captain, and ibo different articles
comprising the rations to be delivered on board tbo I
vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessels, to be
piovided by the contractor, and the contents thereof to be distinctly marked on each.
It is to be understood that the contractor will be boun 1 to tarnish, upon reasonable notice, as otteu as may be icqaired by tlio Captain ot the vessel, with the approbation ot the Collector (not
exceeding upon an
average one day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh vegetables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts ol the* rations allowed in the naval
service. Table ot rations may be seen at the Custom
House.
Seated Proposals will also he rec ived at, this office
until Tuesday, at 12 o’clock M.,the2Ut day ot June
instant, for Ship Chandlery f r the use of the above
named vessel or vessels tor said term of ouc year
from July 1st, 1870.
List ol articles to be bid lor, and the spcifications
ne cessary to a full understanding of the
proposals
adveitbed lor, may be seen at this office.
*L WASH BURN, Jr., Collector.
jun4td

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exrhange Street,

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
F. PIXGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper

!

!

RICE,No.

C. M.

J. II.

LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desof Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best main er. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE
CO., 41 Union St. ( Water fittings.

cription

Plasterer, stucco Worker,
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

iUt.

GEO. li.

in flavor is rich, lull, and aromatic, and devoid ot
that bitterness so common in other varieties ot

C^flee.

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee

Plater.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.

is

packed in one pound foil packages, and is as chrap
good coffee in the market.
J. Motion Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Smyrna says:
“The sample of PASHA ALI’S Aiabian
Cofl^e came duly to hand, and 1 must sav that since
my return front the Orient. 1 have not tasted such a
cup of coflee. It is rich, dedicate, and above all lias
the genuine flavor which on'y Arabian coffees
posas anv

ses;.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, *30 Congress fct
Stair Builder.
R. K. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods.

The Great Arabian Co flee Co.,
Greenwich st., New York, s>lea;cn(s (or the

C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall,

ry ah Grocers.
At Retail in Portland by
AMOS L. MILLETT.
RUKTS JORDAN.
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only by D. W. '1 RUE & CO.»
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial st.
jcCHin

0.DEEMING & Cc, 48 India & 1G2& 104 Cor gross sis

iruiy

line coneeis lor sale

B. W.

Teas, Coffees, apices, Ac.

CLARK,

DEALERS

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
«I, AMBROSE MERRILL, Mo. 130, Middle street.
J.W,& H. 11 .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWE'l'T, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

TV

IX

ICE

HOUSE,31 ARIvUT STREET.
Office <ig Kxclinngc Street.

p. m.
and to

leeall'v

tome

FOlitS, Secretary
m>L5ui

Express Dine.

Express

€5 Ii xrtinnrc Nirrrf, Port
4 1
o’cloc k for B,VnWck
Hath, Richmond, Gardiner, UalluwcU, Augusta, and
EAVES Office
J land, daily at

I

all intermediate stations.
EJr*Fieight brought at

_HpSkJit

Low Kates.
II.

I?

Itu.

SoisieilalMg- Mew!
Portland
S.

a

..

I

G

IQ !

MITCHELL,
TO

S.

II.

McXABE,

•“

Will couliune lo carry on the Custom Boot and Shoe
business in all its bran, lies,
All orders promptly attnded to and
satisfaction

warranted In all

eases.

Portland, JuneG, 1870.
§0 00

8 Co
10 00

FORTY CENTS FEIt ONF. UUSDItF.D FOUNDS.
Ice will be delivered earlier Ilian 1st
Jure, and later than 1st Ociober, at tlic same raff1
per month as
during the season.
It not taken lor tlie lull
season, the price wilt be
10 lbs. a (lay per month,
eo no
..
15
■>
«
«
20“
3 08
^
Not ice of change of residence, it given at the Office
instead ol to tlic driver, will
always prevent disap*

pointment,

Any customer leaving town for two weeks, or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
ot/ice, will be entitled t: a proper deduction.
Complaints ayainst the drill-rs tor neglect rare
lessness, or any other came, must be made at
theOti
fire, and will be attended lo promptly.
May 25. dCw

Portable

jcGdlw

Steam

Engines

COMBINING ilio maximum ol
efficiency, durability and ecoomy with the minimum
and price. They ate
widely ami
known,

ot’wei'du

more than ,50

ory,

or no

being in

sale.

use.

Descripliv«

favorably

All warranted satinac
circulars sent on op-

plication. Addre33
J- C- IIOADLEY &
,,.
CO., Lawrence,
3e31di.ni

Copartnership

Mats.

Notice !

C It. PULSIFEK, is admmille_l as a partStyle ol
ner in our Grin irom June lsr, 1870.
firm WILLIAMS YORK tV CO.
WILLIAMS & YORK.
je3dl w
Portland, Juno 2,1870.

Mil.

STATE OP MAINE.

Boston

Turkish
* *27

A

pA

Baths.

Wnsliington

i(Between Newton

^^The L‘-st in

ST,,

FLETCHER. Manager,

Feb 25-eod3m

10 lbs.
15
20

SEASON PRICES FOlt 1870:
day, from June 1st to October 1st,

Laundry,

22 UNION

r_r

IVo. 179 Ali.ldte M.

NOTICE

act on any other business that may
helore them.
CHARLES
Portland, May 24tli, 1M3.

o
J.

on

Exchange street.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

SUCCESSOB

Wcdnendny, June S, IS79,
at their office on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o’clock
tor the choice of Oilicets tor the emuing year

92

PROCTOR, No., 93 n hange Street.
DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

and SOFT

Brick’s Kennebec

BLAKE,

Silver Smith and Gold and iSilvei

HU (irccn
MRS. MURCH
call.
my7*lm

fltllE Stockholders of the Port'nnd Steam racket
A Com puny ale hereby notified that iheir 4.N-

Ac.

Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C.

done at

W’OOD, lor sate'at No. 4.1 Lin
nARD
coin street. Alse, drs edgams.
■I’11’129__ Wit, IIUSF.

and

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICIIOLS &

1 ills

AUlUUUU,

Twtue,

and

Fare Street.

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.

Wood!

rcai. Meeting will he held

183

PliotoFrnphri's.
A.

P.

Gentlemen and Ladies

cannot cure.

^culars

Falmouth,

June

United sta(es.

"or

It i

and

and

Sired,

Rutland.)

New Eaeland111

^^^^^PF
mylOdirn

2 tot)I'.M.aiui until 11 Wednesday
and Saturday evenings.

L, l. DEANE, M, 1\, Manager

Executive

4

Standish

5

—

152
120

Whole number ot delegates
272
M. A, BLANCHARD, Portland, Chairman.
JASON W. BEATTY.Saco, Setretary,
GEO. LIBBY, Westbrook,
J. Al. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBKUOK, Freeport.
JOHN WENTWORTH, Kit'erv,

ltcpublii

Department,

1

Augusta, May 31,1&70. j
IV OTICE is hereby given that a Petition tor the
Pardon ot Aldeu B. Dutton, a convict in the
Jail in Cumberland County, under sentences for the
crime of illegal selling intoxicating liquors is now
pending beiore the Governor and Council, and a
hearing thereon will bo granted in the Council
Chamber at Augusta, on Monday, the thirteenth
day
of June next, at 4 o’clock p. m.
FKAMKLJN M. DREW, Secretary of State.
jun3 Uw2wF

State Conveution.

an

The citizens ot Maine who rejoice in the progress
of Human Freedom anti Equal Rights, achieved by
the Nation under the direction ot the National
Republican Par iy during the last decade; who
heartily second the Administration of President
Grant in its measures to secure national prosperity
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tranquilly at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt and applaud its successful endeavors to establish economy and honesty
in the administration ol the government; who approve the record ol the fairly in Maine on all questions of public policy, including its consistent and
straight forward elfo.ts tor the suppression of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to send delegates to a State Convention, to be held iu C»ranile

Hall) Augusta, WcdnrMliy, June l.llb,
1870, at eleven o’clock a. M, for tlio purpose ot
nominating a candidate for Governor and to transact such other business <-.8 may properly come be-

rest will he
audthe captain fined
double the value ol the same should the
amount of duties to be paid on the contents
not exceeding $400; but if the duties should
?xceed the above sum and the goods be the
property of the owner, consignee, or captain
>r supercargo of the vessel, then instead of a
ine the vessel, together with its freight or
>ther utilities, will be confiscated.
11 tli. When tlie vessel isentirely discharg1 ed if one or
more packages of (he quantity
manifested should he understove, no invoice
1
laving been delivered previously of the con1
ents, it will be understood that the captain
<t
supeicargo lias committed fraud towards
I lie custom-house and
they will be fined $200
j or

each package missing.
12th. if the owner or consignee of any
} oods omitted by the captain in the manifest,
iresents within forty-bight hours the I ill of
ading'or account ot said goods, he will not
1 ncur in
any pena'ty and the goods will be deI ivered to him, but the
captain or supercargo
viII pay a line equal to the value of the
goods
? o omitted in the
manifest.
loth. Nothing whatever can b3 discharged
ritliout the permission of the Collector and
;
inspection of the commander of the custorn,
I louse officers in the service.
For the mere
(
lischarging of any article irrespective of its
^ alue
or even if it should enter free of
duly,
lie captain or supercargo will be lined $1000
< ir else the
he
will
confiscated
goods
together
vith the boats or lighters which may transmit the same, should tho amount of the doles to be paid m.t exceed the sum of $200,
sue it they should .loved this sum
the vessels
in:ill

nnnlikp-.itpil

14th. No

goods, whatever be the quantity,
small, can be transported from one
rcsscl to another within the hay unless the
accessary requisites of the custom-house have
teen complied with; a violation of this subccts tlie captains or supercargoes to the legal
aenilty.
15th. Should a vessel discharge merclian< lise, be the
quantity large or small, in a port
large

1

or

lot open to general commerce, said merelianlise as well as the vessel and all her
appurtelances will be confiscated.
10th. If in the outward dispatch in consepience of the visit of 'lie vessel by tliecustointouse officers, before the captain has received
lis register, an excess of cargo should be deeded, such goods will be confiscated and the
laptain will be fined in a sum equal to the
ralue of the excess.
17th. All goods, products, or any other ar,icle seized in the act of being fraudulently
shipped, shall likewise incur in the penalty of
i tine and confiscation.
18th. If the captain or supercargo should
re unable to pay the fines and costs imposed,
he vessel will be held responsible and seized
mless the consignee assumes the fines.
llHb. The captain who does not declare the
■xact Spannish tonnage of his vessel, will pay
.he cost of measuring, if the excess is over
:en per cent.
20th. Passenger luggage must be presented
lit' inspection in the custom house depot, and
if there be found merchandise not exceeding
S100 dollars in value the passengers will pay
the usual duties presenting a note of contents
to the custom-house; if the value of said
goods is more than $100 and less than $200
they will pay double duty; but if the value is
more, tie merchandise is liable to seizure unless in either case the person interested has
previously presented a list of said goods, in
which case they will pay according to the

laritf.

21st. No manifest will be translated nor
permits granted for discharging unless the
captain or consignees have presented the
register of the vessel to the custom-house.

fore tbo Convention.
The basis ot
Each
to

one

representation will bo

as

follows:

75 votes cast tor

the

Governor iu 1SG8.

A

Republican

Candidates for

fraction ot' 40

voles will be

entitled lo an additionaldei egate.
Delegates are required to be actual residents ot
the municipality they claim to represent in the Convention.
The Stale Committee will beiu session in the Reception Room ot the Hall, at 9 o’clock the mornir g
ol 1 he Convention lor the reception ot'the credentials of delegates and to hear and determine all ot
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
Covent ion.
James G. Blaine,
Wm. P. Frye,
Cyrus M. Powers,
Frederick Robie,
w&i. /. Luusll,
Jos. H. West,
Paul Stevens,
S. s. Marble,

Chairman.

Timotuy Walker,
Wm. P. Wingate,

*

Z. A.JSmith*

Stanley T. Pullen,
J. W. Wakifield,
li ira ai Knowlton,
S. G. Thurlow.
Charles B. Paine,
Geo. H. Know li on,
Iiepubtian State Committee.
Sec. Hep. State Com.

Iniport iut to 8hipmnnfers in the C uba
Trade.

We print below

a

translation of

iccuorl hv

ment of Cuba
ernment:

by

flic

a

maritime

revenue

order of tbe

ilonnrf.

Spanish

l.eller f.om

—

city, town and plantation will be entitled
delegate and one additional delegate lor every

circular ill^t

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

ii, 1870. )
PROPOSALS will l>e received at this
office until Saturday, at 12 o’clock M.. the 2f*tli
day nt June instant, lor the supply of Rations to the
P'tty officers and scarneii ot the U. S. Revenue
Steamer “Mahoning” or any otln r Revenue Cutter
or Cuiters that may be stationed at this
p rt, for the

289

H0Tnb^V:’g.\?o^by^e?mnTakVyev«;
”_no-tf

May lCeoItf

QTOCK small and good. Rent Low. Possession Jo*!
O given immedialcly. No. 22 Pine st.
|
mj24eod3w

Ford, Agent.
of

Portland

Portland,

Has lost

Lei the building ot the Masonry <n fix miles
rpo
X of the Portland & Rochester Rail Road, and in
eludes the Culvtrt and Bridge Masonry.
Also the Grading of three miles 01 above road.
HITCHING* & CO.,
Apply to

Daily

BY-

Centre st.

on

Contractors!

To

..$2,316,son
ecu

of

Pasha M’s Arabian Coffee

Portland, March 1ft, 1S70.

Smith & Burnham’s Stable
one ol bis lower tusks.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Congress St.

FOR SALE.

—J-*

ARTICLES
much

District

I’a r^niiuKulil

—

Horse Shoeing.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,

Lyman.*..3
3
Naples.
New field.3
New Gloucester.4
North Berwick.4
North Yarmouth.3
Otisfiold.3

Gorham..7 Shapleigh.3
Gray..3 Sanford.4
4 South Berwick.5
Hollis.
Hnrpswell.3 Water borough.4
Harris a:.3 Westbrook.11
Kennebut k.♦* Wells.5
Kcnuebiiukport.4 W’indliani.G
Kittery.G Yarmouth.4
Lebanon.5 York.5
Limerick.3

Y'’7;NG'Comtn’l St. First Premium aieartlfd
at At® Enalaud Fair for Best Ilorse. Shots.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agent for
Howard Watcli Company.

and

All

Lost!
Newfoundland Dog, jot clack, answers to tile
o
name
Tige. The finder w.ll bo rewarded .by
leaving him with Hugh Carney, back driver, at

Insurance Union

Plating-.

plated with NICKEL do not TARNISH, arc not easily scratched, and will

I K1 A ,ew Sit ley Tents.
\ XjX2J«iu very good order, at
JOHN RUSSELL’S,

V
a

A

Wagons, mid Light
lixpreo Wagon*!
disposed to soil at a very small profit.

ml3eod?m2'J Pnhl> Si.

Q

kj

rnjl7tf

.

CALIFORNIA

Bleach

nations

Freeport.G

Slid in Bubbcr and Gntta Pcrcha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, IIS Middle street.

Varnishing,

JOHN RUSSELL’S,
311 and 313Cot greas St.

mylTtt

.1OSKFU llOliSON.

Goddard Style Buggies.

Jenny l.ind*, ilockawny*, Pony Pline10114, 4'oncord Nfylc IVngom, Top and

mid

A

fpWO

a

-T

CO.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feel
X long, each, and one twenty-eight rcct long. Diameter of each torty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, fcaco, where they
may be seen,

II A It I A E

S'

Limington.4

Cape Elizabeth.7 Portland.4G
Casco...2 Pownal.3
Cumberland..3 Raymond.3
Davton .2 Saco.••••12
Elliot.4 Scarborough.3
Falmouth.4 Stbago.2

Hal maniTRieiureis.

be done in the city.

Six
riiaeton
Pony
I
.Li i1A Bodre-', four Jcni'tv Lind
Phaeton Bodies, t »o Rockaway Bodies, Chabe and
Buggy Wheels, Ac., Ac., at

REPOSITORY.”

ot

SI., Boston.

Sagua la Grande, Cuba.

my25TT&S3ino

HAVE

by Hardware

For Eale
and BEST.
ol company,
No. 39 Bowker

PHI?
Q
r V/XV IO

call the attention of flic Ruling Public to (lie fact that we have in Store and con
st *nily manufacturing nil the different kinds ot VcMe'es nfeed in this
Country, of flie newest, de.-igns an(
mo?' perfect construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and
Kven
comfort, have no superior.
Carriage oiler d tor sale is equal fo those built specially to order, and will he sold at prices that cannot 1'ai
to suit all customers.
We make a speciality ot Two Wheel Chaise tor Physicians’ use.
A good assortment ot the low priced work ol different Manufacturers
constantly on hand and tor sale at
slight, advance over the wholesale price.

I good assortment

Way

OBRION,

respectfully

CARRI A G-ES !

Hoad!

i.4' E are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at
Station on the Grand Trunk Road.
m

Me.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

“OLD

Coen,

I»r>g “MARIN K” having most of her
cargo engiged w 11 Lave immediate dis-

Prices.

can

Baldwin.3
Beiwick.
4
Biidglon.o
Biddctord.12
Brunswick.k
Buxton.0

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Ship Chandlery.

__

€o:tI and Wood !
lor
CARGO
Also

HAVE

n

STORE,

Reduced

A.t

State

aplSdtf

.DJiJA.rfE,

low prices as

Wilmot Streets.

Oxtord and

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’
opposite old City Hall.

Parlieular atfention given to

new

Dealers. Office
C1HEAPEST
rl 1.13m

CARRIAGES 3

La
The

I. T. JOHNSON,

Loutiges, Mattrasses and Bedding.

Wobdford,

just received their

^

CARRIAGES !

Proprietor ot

Where one bell is made to answer lor any number
of rooms. Also Speaking'Tubes, Doer Bills, Gong
Bells, Dining Room Bells to ring with the jooI, and
Bells tubed back of plastering.
Agent lor

St..

&

ap25cf

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
~

Groceries.

Mannlactnrer and Dealer in

as

Federal street, all
Bej airing done to

W,P. FREEMAN *£: CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Parlor ami Chamber Furniture,

stcek of Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct irom the
best seedsmen in Europe; also from James Vick,
Rocliesler, N. Y ; Washburne Si Co, Boston; James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds ate pure and
warranted Hue to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
otlicr Summer Floweiing Bulbs, Trees, Plants, Arc.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYhlt & WOODFORD,
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdi f

JTor

_

WINGATE.

W

and at

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89
kinds ot Uuliolstering and
order.

my20dlm

Yellow

MARKET.

Fumltiirc nml

FEDERAL ST.,

TinaTrnjf'rTT

Sawyer

«

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal st?.
FTOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

87
JL».

cor.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

~

lull line of tresh goods in-

majority

LUTHER BILLINGS, Britlgton,
lUpublic iu District (ommittce.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 ConIl.crcia! St

all flist-class.

W.

properly ci uie belorc the Convention.
Tlie basis ot repusunutiou will be as tollows:
Each city and t >wn xvill b entitled to one de'egate,
and one delegate additional lor 'eve y 75 votes cast
ior JOSHUA L. (Tiambebi Ain, at the Gubernatorial election of 1808.
A
fraction ol 40 votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The Chairmen ot the several city and town committees are requested to lorwnrd nanus ot Uulegates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
District Committee at Portland.
The Committee will l»e in s ssi.»n at the Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o’clock a. m., to receive credentials.
The apportionment ft delegites to the several
cities and town In the District is as follows:

st.

Norlfi and Congress Sts.
IOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Also for sale at a great bargain, a splendid Steellined, combina: ion-lock, burglar-iroot M «FE, suitable tor a Bank, Jewelry Store, or any business requiring great security; a line upright ENGLISH
REGULATOR; Nit kel Silver Counter Cases, <£e.
are

Congress

Apothecaries.

and

'HAS. if. MARK,

&c.,

(iooels,

Flower and Garden Seeds! Proposals for

“

LUCAS,

Y O.RK

Law,

PORTLAND.

MORE 1

AT COST !

103 Middle Street.

may 13 dim

KP^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilted and all their diseases licatcd in a sekt.ti*
manner.
sep251y

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

A

apr9dtf

immense stock ol'Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper, end Domestic Goods, all ol
Also,
which will be closed out within the next two
months, as I have made arrangements to c
business at that time.
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods at
your own prices.

No.

71t

at

an

ed.

a

CITYJDYE HOUSE, 315

Republicans

and all otber voters cf the First
Congressional District of Maine, comprising
the coauties ot York and Cumberland, who, rejoicing in the progress ot Human Freedom and
Equal lti-glils, achieved by Ibe Nation under the uiruction ot th Rcpebdeau Part / in the
past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure and
purpetuite the blessings ot peace, tranquility ami prosperity, by the enactment ot the prim ip'es ot justice
iuto law, and their latbful execution w ithout
regard
to race, color or previous
condition, are lieieby invited ami requested to send delegates t<> a Convtntion to be held in City Hall, Saco, on Wsdnfsday, Jcne twenty-ninth, at Hi o’clock, A.
m.. tor tlie purpose ot nominating a candid ai k to
REPRESENT T IS DISTRICT IN THE FORTY-SECOND
CONGRESS, and to transact any other business that

Dentists.

and Plated Ware,

Fancy

in Portland.)
Middle st., near

DRS. EVANS ,V STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
TOSIAII I1EALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
t. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exeliauge Sts.

WATCHES,

C.
June 0 dtt

insure customers prompt and polite at-

And will
tention.

Hundred

FOREST

Con-

120

one

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79
flic corner ol Exchange.

rfIHE subscriber has bought and lak. n possession
X ot an Jher Jewelry Store in Burlington, Vt.,
where h^ wns formerly in business, and must close
the reminder ot his stock here of

These articles

STYLES

exhibition,

SYTJONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

F.

All tho Stock at Cost1

Silver

ripe,

Dye House.

a private
.iun2*lw

gentlemen may be bid il appd d lorsmn,ai No"a
federal st.
mjjldtt

Fancy Goods,

cents each.

Tin ■ee Hundred at

THE

Are inserting lor partial sets, beaut Itul carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually insertFor further inlormation call at

&c.

Worsteds and Patterns,

Shawls

Chimneys

accommodations lor lieu:lemon and
GENTEEL
wile, (pleasant parlor drain b-r.) and lew single

Vpliohitcing, (Irpniriug
lOOt)

iu

Water
ftr.

J. W STi-iCKWELl. * CO.. 236 Congress St., opposite City Nall. Office bouts, 7 A. m. to C P. m.

JE WELTt Y, CL O CKS,

MIIXISEBV,

SHAWLS S

109

BOOTIIBIT

on

eluding

A-i

25 to 50 cents per

SHAWLS,

.10. « south sr.,
portlasd, me.
gJP" Prompt attention | u:*l (o all kimlsol .lobbing
n our lino.
apr22dtt

T

!

HIllmebyT
NEW

Marseilles, Very Ohpea,

1-2,17, 20, 25, 30, 35,50 and 75

Cement Drain and

Druggists

Reduced Prices!

Greatly
apGd2m

XTOW
1-2 to 25 cents per

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Cheap.
rooms

OWC13

and Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

Feathers, Mattresses,

pieces Pique, from

Carpenters and Builders.

a

more common

street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
rHEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

and unfurnished, to
122 CumbcriiLd Sr.

Congressional
vention.

‘I

P’HITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite Ike Park.

suite lureisbed
PLEASANT
lami.'y. Inquire at this office.

■

Consrress Street.

Brush manufacturers.
WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

a

We would call the special attention of purchasers
to our extensive stock, which we offer at

Boys’ Wear.

UNDERWOOD,No. 310|

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

To Let

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

from $1.50 to the Best Imported.

100

at

Keirablioan

Acton.3
Alfred.3

J.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE * SON, toot of Wilmot

Cumhcrlaml street.

224

OF

HI I JiH 1

Damask, from 45 cents to the best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12

-~i pieces

D.

I LEMAN and wire, or two
single gentlemen,
can obi am board, with
phasant ro< mson application at 125 Cumber and st.
jun2-d2vv

The most novel and beautiful designs of the best
French and American Manufacturers, from the
highest tost to those ot the most common qu litics.

“

lOOO Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per
to the Best Imported Article.

175
130

■

and

Paper Ilangingsi

WOOLENS,

iTUOOO & MAST iC WOltSiEIJS,
■

latest designs of

Three-Pits, Siif erfmes, and all the
domestic manufacture.

50

For Men’s and

the house
Congress St.

Sure,

GEN

Window Shades, I>rapcry Goods,

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. O. Scblottcrbeefc & Co.,
303 CougreiaSfy, Portland* flic*
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

KIMBALL

g^ade

kinds of

75

on

H. K.

Board.

•«

$1.25

r.n»it un-

To Let.
Front Rooms, lurui-hcd

OF EXTRA QUALITY".

“

35

1500 Yards Black Silks

suv«;t,

sisnngrl sat. rooms well arranged with
dance ot bard ami soil w »ter. Enquiic at
or at Cushman’s Fruit
No. 3.Ki

i‘ci>

ENGLISH INGRAINS 1

“

25

do.

—..

Solid Brussels & Borders lo Malcli.

371-2

C. J. SCHUK5ACHEB,

FRESCO

“

021-2

BLACK

House to Let.

a

Brussels Tapestry.

ATENTS,
IU

XlttB ILIXIWVC

25

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum Street.

To Let,

AN ENT1EE NE W STOCK

CLIFFORD,

H.

TF.

121-2

“

turplmmlcr

asmai family, tlie upper tenement
fpo Cusbiiian
horn**, No.7
stieet, corner of L^wis

Assortment

the

a trout

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Boarders Wanted

Velvet

HOUSE.

Card and Job Printer,

109

“

30

do.
do.
do.
1500 Yards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French Thibcts,

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

10

yard.

IN

SHEET

PIPE,

Consisting of

UOOIWS.

unlurnirhed: aieo

TWObe let without board,

»het*4WtriW

ina»^StaU>men?^he‘i«oeo7mthe0raite:1
confiscated,

Juie 7. 1870.

may

Bools anil Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY,-No. 101 Middle Street.

A Front Parlor Chamber to
& GO, Willi BOARD.
aU(1 wile* APP‘y at 141 Ox'ord St.
?9 dtfman

most1

a

over

W. C. COBB, No. 52 Pearl Street.

WIlHOUT
y27-dim*
! __iu

Street,

stock

& G. II. WALDEN, 54
Mtddle Street,
Lock, Meserve £: Co. (Improved Howe.)

Booksellers and Stationers.

hoard, at No

CARPETING !

!

8 cents per
“
12 1-2

the easterly
exceed SG.iin t er
Ie21tt

A HI*

Tuesday Morning,

FIRST DISTRICT.

Bakers.

4-4 State Street.
hoard, an elegant hack parlor,
mshetlor

Moquette,

10 Cases

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Suc» ion and force Pumps, Runbrr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

Original Cost

150

PhiiMfeers,

AND DEALERS

less than the

These Goods Consist of

400

feb2tdtf

JR. E. COOPER &

Complete

Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made np of five distinct and
sep
state Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures- in those
cities, and can he sold at

Worker,

line.

in

now

M

Cumberland St.

myID.odt.

Gr ( ) ()]) S !

No. 21 Union: Street, PortTaud, Me.
our

90 Middle

Of every

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

Stock

short-

GATLEY,

Stucco & Mastic

Selected

cautaln°Pi,a,Ui •““turnin"

£»OK l.-x.,/*.»* JO

The

Agencies tor Sewing lYiacliincs.

Kooms to Let!

MARRETT, "POOR

OF

e.

K.

Lai-g-est

Best

1-2

A gcncy.
CO.. 174 Middle Street.

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St over II. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Hepcitiny.

rroms—in
'“eD1pu I—two
Bent m t to

BOAKI*

ELL &

Auctioneer.

Wanted.
A S.U',rl1

A

D. W. HOLMES, N*. 327 Cougres^St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales daring the (lay.

V'^',|i‘|VCn'

Portland, April 2, 1870.

City.

Asn’icultiinsJ hnpfenieitts & &oi‘ds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Vessels Wanted.

_ar r^* 1 ,e cityInquire at 74

tIle custom-house officials keett,lfi or'8'“al to the
at ,h° PO,t

DAILY PRESS.

Advcilising
AT

WANTED tlr the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to tive hundre i tons
capacity to
load Stone lor New Orleans.
Highest
*iates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Ko* 91 Middle sr., Portland,
i>rvrvi,rrvT
bodwell, Webster &■ co.,

J

jmi4*lw

SgiB'sug Trad®
and

the most reliable establishments in the

recommended to do
Gorbam Village.
ai this office.

a

FOR THE

adelphia markets with the

II.

T.

over

public that I have just returned from the New Yoik and Phil-

^

Wo. 1€3 Commercial Street,
Corner of Commercial and Market sis,
Wcsicn & Co.

to the

day announce

Terms liber-

wc’l

can come

1,1 a

month.

-OF-

Window Shades & Fixtures,

CivP Engineering in all l>raftrlie«, Purveys ami
Estimates for Ronds and Railroads. Wafer supply
and Water P wer; Dos gus. Specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and Iron Bridge* and Ro ds.
»T. II. Dakfoete.
Ciias. E. Greene.
i

ft.

KESPFOTFUI.LLY

CARPETINGS

K£xrh:iu?<* Hired,
PORTLAND, ME.

est noth

inform their friends and tlie
public generally that they have leased the above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
ihe “Fiiicmi ami be»l oflrcled Nioclt'’ ever
offered *n this market, comprising all Acw and
tJioicc Style* of

DAN FORTH,

GREENE

74 Middle*,

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,

attraction :

Me.

A
family
aPr“0tt__Apply

THREE ELY,

dllm&wCw

e

Shiprmiili Business, at No

Wanted.
GIRL who

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

UUNGEK, Correspondent,
Olfice, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

BUSINESS CARDS

CIVIL

5:C1,797

We invite the attention of both
City and
Country reader* to the fallowing li«t of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among

tuitlier informationcall at the *bop,
8. YOUNG.
_(my 1 Git)

■»

Kates of Advertising.—One iucli ofspare,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
eaeli subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

and

»mJ?ercfa^ St., Portland,

v

ror

BLOCK.

KEAZEB

_

Blselisndih

1

PRESS

&

Partner Wanted.
al.

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

Navigation ItLsks.

to travel in this

a

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

experienced ra'esman
State
yy wholesale Groceiy House.
Warehouse! AN
Jlln-’‘lw
Address
VV.
Co., PRESS Office.

Spacious and

of William, New York.

THE

gov-

Rules and

Regulations to be observed by the
Captains and Supercargoes of Spanish and
vessels
foreign
engaged in the import trade
to the licensed ports of the island of Cuba
in conformity with the Royal order of July
1st, 185!), and the Royal Decree of March 1st
1808, and the Rules in force of the existing
Customs Regulations which have been approved by the Colonial Ministry in November 11th, 1808.
1st. All captains and supercargoes of vessels from foreign p:rts engaged in the import
trade trade to this Island are obliged, on being visited by the hea'th boat, which visit
takes place on the vessel coming to anchor, to

llridgtou,

Biudcton, June 2, 1870.
To the Editor of the Press:
I have heretofore given you in slices, some
idea of the business of this town. Xotwitlistaudingthere are four large woolen mills, three
saw mills, a furniture manufactory, asashand
blind manufactory, a carriage manufactory and
several oilier establishments requiring power
on

tlie stream, not more than one-half the
employed. It is in contemplation,

power is

when business revives, to erect

a cotton factory
below the woolen mill of Messrs. Perry and
There
ate
also
two
exce lent priviTaylor.
leges, unoccupied, just above their mill. The
mills are nearly all running full time, although
manufacturers complain that the
margin is
rather small, but some of them coined
money
during the war and have sufficient surplus to
them
over much tighter times than
carry
they
will see, without any emolument. Mr. Kufus
the
in
Gibbs,
pioneer
manufacturing in this
town, is now about 70 years of age. and vet
more are but lew young men can
hoe a row”
willi him. He is the hrst man stirring in the
morning and is actively engaged all day. He
has taken the contract to buil'l the
Congregational Church in this village for
$12,000. He
personally superintends the sawing of tlrf; lumber, tramiug, laying the foundation, trenching,
&c. He will navigate as small a log over as
rough a place as almost any cf our lumbermen.
The firm of Kufus Gibbs & Sons have put a
circular saw into their mill, which cuts out
1000 feet long lumber in au hour, taking the
logs as they come. This firm is getting out
250 blankets a day which will compare favorably with those made in any part of the country. They are sold by Parker & Wilder, Boston. Messrs. Perry & Taylor are getting out
fancy cassimeres, cloakings, repelI ants and
such other goods of the kind as the market demands. They have two mills one of which is
about 150 leet long. When in full operation
they get out about 4800 yards of goods per
week. Messrs. Fogg & Billings are putting in
about 480 sides of leather a week, at their taneries here and at Bolster’s mills. They use
about 1400 cords of bark a year.
BUSINESS.

Davis, Stearns & Burnham have
deliver the statement of the cargo, ceitified
purchased the Dry Goods and Grocery store of
Messrs.
Gibbs
A- Sons and are doing an extenthe
by
Spanish Consul, and also the general sive
business. Mr. Henry O. Moses, Apothemanifest ot the aloresaid cargo, without any
corrections, containing the name of the cap- cary and Bookseller, has been increasing his
tain and vessel, its nationality, number of stock to meet the constantly increasing deSpanish tons, the port front whence she sailed, mand. Mr. Moses was formerly in the establishment of H. H. Hay of Portland. He is
number of bales, packages, and every other
evidently obtaining an extensive business and
article composing the cargo, with their respective marks, numbers and the class of mer- the confidence of the community. His store
chandise, contents ot packages, their gross is well arranged and lurnisbed with a large
weight, whether intended for bond or transit, and well selected assortment of goods usuaily
it being absolutely prohibited to make any adkept in such an establishment.
dition or alteration on the manifest or statement of cargo, nor shall it contain any merchandise consigned"to any order and any differences tesulting between the statement of
tbe cargo and tbe manliest will be punished
according to regulation.
If the whole or a part of the cargo is composed of Iron in bars or in plates, metal in
pigs or ingots, timber, jerked beef, salt, cocoa,
or any other article shipped in bulk, they are
to be manilested by decimal measure or
weight, adding a* toot of each manilest the
stores, ammunition, arms, tools, instruments
and all other ship’s utensils, the same as the
quantity of coal on board should the vessel
be a steamer, and merchandise which the
ship’s crew may carry without being on the
manifest to the value of one hundred dollars
lor each individual. When the cargo proceeds Iron) a port where there is no Consul or
Vice-Consul and if the residents of these
agents be mote than thirty kilometers distant
from tlie place of sailing, the captain or su
pctcargo will be exempted Iroin presenting
said statement of cargo, but notwithstanding
all this,all the cargo must be composed entirely ot one of the following articles, to wit:
raw hides, timber, shooks, dye woods, coal or
horns, provided that these articles are the
production of the country from whence the
vessel sailed, that the voyage has been diicct,
and that the duties are paid on the whole of
said goods..
2nd. The oantains and sunerearen.-s of
vessels entering in distress, must also deliver
a manifest of their cargo in the same manner
as those engaged in the exporting rade.
3d. Captains and supercargoes ol vessels
entering in ballast are subject to the same
roles and regulations of delivering the cargo
statement certified by tlie Spanish Consul
and the manifest.
4th. It the captain of a vessel has been
obliged by stress of weather or any other unforeseen cause, to throw any
portion of the
cargo overboard, he must state on his manliest the quantity ot cargo
lost, specifying the
number ot packages, the class ar.d kind of
goods, being also obliged to present to the
custom-house his
that lus
to

logbook
prove
declarations arc true and correct.
6th. All captains of vessels coining from
.Spauish ports with the register of the respective custom-house, are only obliged to deliver
an additional manifest ot such goods as they
alter lecciving said
may have taken on board
Hip same, ami also of
register, not included in
alfthe stores and ship’s utensils.
Oth. Should the captain or supercargo not
present the statement certified by the Spanish
Consul and the manifest o! being in ballast,
in the staled time, lie will incur in the tine ot
$200; if said manifest is not in accordance

with rule number one a line of $26, and in
that ol a hundred dollars it not certified by the

Spanish Consul.
7th. If the captain when requested by the
superior custom house official does not immediately present tlie statement ol the cargo and

the manliest or if these are not made out according to the law, they will be subject to a
line ot $600, unless the vessel lias entered in
distress. This fact will be ascertained by a
verbal process.
8th. In ease there should be any c irrections or alterations in said documents, the
captains or supercargoes are liable to be tried
by the competent tribunal on tlie charge of
forgery; those arriving in ballast, laying themselves liable to tlie same punishment as those
arriving loaded.
Nth. It is obligatory the presentation of
the statement and manifest and it
will be
■nude at all the ports, entries or
of
anchorage
the island wherever the vessel
may enter, even

Messrs.

ACCIDENT.
Mrs. Simon Burnham of this town wa3
tin own from a wagon on Thursday last and
quite seriously injured, although it was
thought by Dr. Webb, who was immediately
called, that no bones were broken.
C.

A Comedian’s Comedy.—William Carle-

ton, a comedian at Tammany, New York,
brought suit fora divorce from his wife Catheiiue. His wife not only denied his
charges,
and made counter charges, hut succeeded in

establishing

her defence and obtained a difrom him, with the usual decree for alimony. She afterward remarried. The hus-

vorce

naturally objects to paying alimony, and
writ of attachment, not bailable, was issued
against him. A motion was made to vacate
this writ of attachment.
Mr. Hummel, counsel for Mr.
Carletou,
besides a statement that a3 a strolling
player
his client was unable to pay the
alimonv, read
the following letter, said to have been written
by the lady since her remarriage, directed as
band

a

follows:

WILLIAM CARLETON, Iri h Cornelian,
lu The Caro of 1'rjuk queon,
Ullpp r Oltt-e,
Now York.

On Board Steamship Geo. Washing-

ton, Apiil 11, 1870.—My Dear William: I
have at last complide with
your most ardent
wish. 1 have lelt new york, ami have arrived
sale at new oiieans this
morning a thmg
wbitcli I ought to have done Jongag>. yes
my darling, I have lelt lor your sake, for with
all my ereing ways faults and with all your
■amis
my
darling, l rove you oener
than any living man on eartii. yes my darling
i love you to my hart’s core, and well you no
it; and i do truly say from the bottom ol my
hart a curse on huley, leu thousand times a
curse on him, tor lie has been the cause of all
our unhappiness, it was a sad day for me that
i ever laid eyes on him ; but, my darling billy,
burry him with the past forever, and banish
him entirely from my memory, yes, my darling, I, you can believe me truly, when 1 tell
you that I have given up new york with all
its gayeties and fascination, to come out here
to try to lead a better and purer life and
my
darling, if von wish to come and share it with
me, 1 will send you the money to come on
with, for, believe me dearest 1 have given up
everything for your dear sake, and I am redily
lay down my life lor you and to do anything
in (lie world if you vvil ouly come to the open
arms and bleading heart ol your loving but
ereing Kate, for my darling I shall never knnw
a moments happiness untell you are with
me,
dear billy it you have any love or ufl'ection for
me do come darling and sooth the broken
heart of an ereing, hut repentant woman, for
darling 1 shall never ceaee to love you so long
as I breath the breath of life, dear
billy I will
stop at the same liotell where you stoped,
pleas* come darling 1 will send you the moneyright a way it you w-rite as soon as you receive
this letter, please answer qulch as
posible, for
oli, my darling, you can not immagin what I
have sutered since 1
parted Irom you. dear
billy, if you will only come to me, 1 will do
everything in the world to make us both
happy. I must now close, my darling, lor my
heart is bursting.from one who is truly yours
Irom now untell death.
CATHJtlN* C’AKLTON, Hcpler

Address toCatbriue Carlton,New Orleans,La.
the attachment
Judge Cardozo held that
should*not have been made lion-bailable, and
admitted Mr. Carleton to bail in $250,
his decision on the main question.
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Trcasnrcf Spinner is out in anotliei letter
on tlie national banks and the funding of tbe
debt, in which he says that the question now
really is, shall the banks be permitted to have
their own circulating notes secured
by a United States stock bringing a low rate of inter
est, or shall tlie government issue its own

Tuesday Morning, Jane 7,3 1870.
Cheaper Irou.
Iron is the backbone of all our industrh S,
and is as really indispensable to civilization as
gold. Whatever unnecessarily restricts its use
c.ogs the wheels of industry and injutes either

directly

notes and have as funds tlie
$30.1,000,000 now
issued, and the hanks thereby save the interest, which at even 4 per cent, would amount
to twelve million dollars per annum. Perknow what
who
sons
he

indirectly

or

every person in society.
There is scarcely one of the
appliances used
by civilized man in the preparation of which
irou has not

theory

played

part.

a

of Free Trade we

they assert,

says, are confident that a lour per cent,
bond ler a thousand millions can be
placed in Europe. Is it supposed, he inquires that under sucli circumstances tlie people will consent that the banks shall continue
to receive (i per cent, ou their
United States
bonds, and receive interest on the loans made
by them of the notes furnished them on their
bonds deposited here?
Besides, is there not
great danger that the answer of the people
would he, let the banks withdraw their slocks
by a deposit of tlie money wherewith to icdiem tlieir
circulating notes, and let the government issue
$300,000,000 of its notes instead, and save thereby to tlie people $18,000,00 l taxation
annually ?— Washington DisVUtch to New York World.

Into the abstract
have no inclination

It lias become a recognized pat t of
our national economic
policy to sustain by
discriminating duties those branches of industry which are of national importance till
they become sufiieiently naturalized to susto enter.

tain

themselves.

Our most eminent states-

have considered the benefit to he derived
from the establishment of manufactures as
fully adequate to compensate for any temporary disadvantage atising from an enhancement of prices. The thing to be aimed at is
not tree trade but practical revenue reform.
Wliile it is true that moderate protection is a
men

I.eller fn

Vi

ginin.

Culpeper C. If., Va., I

premium upon industry, an excessive tariff is
premium upon waste; for it places the manufacturer beyond the need of
economy. It is
said that competition will
keep prices down

June
To the Editor oj the Press:
Dear Sir : The town

a

2,

)

1870.

held

elections

tlie 2GtU tilt, under
new constitution passed off quietly, result-

throughout

to sueli a basis as will make
economy a necessity. That would be true in the long run.

our

tbe State

on

tition seldom stops when it has
gone just far
enough. The momentum it receives after it

large Republican gain since last clecParty lines are beginning to be pretty
well defined between tlie Democracy and Republicans, and tlie county elections next fall
promise to be very close and excitiDg. The
Republicans carried this township (Culpeper)
by a handsome majority, electing their ticket
from beginning to end. The election in tbe
city qf Richmond also was in favor of our party, although tlie conservatives are trying to

has

cheat them out it.

ing

But in occupations like most branches of manufacturing industry, requiring large aggrega-

any brief period the evils arising from exces
sive duties on importations. Besides

compe-

fairly begun

to work with

effect, generally

It will be warmly

carries^it to excess, producing

a disastrous reIt is much better for all branches of
industry to receive and be content with such
moderate encouragement as shall give them a

and healthlul

development.
by competent judges that the

It is estimated

iron will hear a considerable redaction
without detriment to those iron manufactur-

duty
ers

on

who manage economically. The dutv on
nine dollars a ton in gold or
in currency and Commissioner

pig iron now is
upwards ol ten

Wells estimates that it may safely be reduced
to three dollars in gold. The estimated cost
of production is $20 per ton in currency, while
the actual price during the past jesr in the

principal

markets of the United Slates has

been $30

or $37.
The demand has kept close
supply, so that combined with the high
duty ou imported iron, the manufacturers have
been able to have things
pretty much their
own way.
That there is likely to be no

to the

want of demand in future
may be inferred
from the fact that the annual
consumption ol
iron in the United Slates is only about one
hundred pounds per capita, while in Great
Britain and Belgium it has reached one hundred and eighty-nine pounds. The
price of
iron is therefore likely for some time be enhanced

nearly if not quite to the full amount
of the duty. The iron masters of course dispute the accuracy of the Commissioners’ figures, but considering the remarkable correctness he has shown in all his other
calculations,
he may well he considered better
on

authority
this question than men blinded by the
parlia!ities arising from their own special
interests,
and very likely making their own
improvi-

dence and was! efulucss

protection.
The intoiests,

an excuse

for excessive

and wo believe the

sentiment of New England

prevailing

are on the side of
of revenue reform and moderate
protection.
Lower duties on iron are a necessity lor the

whole country.

A reasonable pi ice for iron

is essential to the extension of
revival of commerce and the

railroads, the
development of
our resources. Wooden
ships can uever resume the relative importance in commerce
which they formerly sustained. Hence it this
interest is to be restored, all those hindrances
•he construction ol iron
ships which are
human control, should he removed.
mm in regard to duties on iron is

o

■

t

practical importance to
.’in be brought about
the matter up

/,

and

Mini

Tbe case is not settled yet.
contested by our friends, and

it is believed will result favorably to Mr. Gaboon, (lie Republican candidate tor mayor,and
a majority of the ticket.
Tbe conservatives
were taken by surprise.
They had not antisuch
a
reaction
cipated
against them. The
no more comcry ol tlie Democrats is now,
promise tickets—we nominate lierealter none
but pure and undefiled Democrats for office.5’
The Enquirer is square footed lor Democracy;
:ilso IllP Dismntrh
rl’liP Whin
Iipuiiinnior ft*
break away from old secession Democracy
and agrees with the Slate Journal, tlie only
radical paper in Richmond, that the action ol
the Conservatives in the late municipal elec
tion is entirely illegal and without the shadow
ol authority in law.
Seveia! northern people have moved here
ami settled since I last wrote you, which
gives
a more healthy and business-like tone to the
affairs of our County. Most of those who have
seitled here are from New York and Pennsylvania, and the majority ot' them are good Republicans. Hurrah for that; we dou’t want
10 see northern Copperheads here. Rebels are
far more preferable; especially to those who
(ought lor the perpetuity of the Union.
Deputy Collector J. P. Wiggin and Duncan
Thompson, Assistant Assessor, of this place
made a “raid” the other day into the mounlains ot the county of Rappahannock, Va., in
search ot illicit Distilleries and succeeded in
capturing a live mountaineer” who was distilling the led eye” in the mountain fastness
in utter disregard of “Uncle Sam’s” mandates.
He was a rough customer and made an effort
to escape, aided
by his many confederates and
sympathisers, who did not seem well pleased
at seeing
Uncle Sam’s” authority enforced in
their midst, it was a novel thing to
them, as
have
they
utterly discarded the Interna1
Revenue laws in that section lor sometime.
The ellort to escape was a failure, and Messrs.
Thompson and Wiggin brought away their
burly prisoner under cover of their revolvers,
leaving the motly crowd behind, who no
doubt did some pretty
tall cussing” againsl
the U. S. government and the
peskey” Yankee Revenue officers.
The “lllue Ridge Giant” (as the prisoner
Morrison is called) was taken to Richmond,
Va., where lie was brought up before a U. S.
Commissioner, and now awaits his trial before t'ap U. S. Distiiet Court lor Virginia. He
was a very desperate
character, and had been
tor a long time defying “Uncle Sam’s” authority, hut came to griei at last. lie was o-er six
leet high and as large in
proportion, and his
weight was not less than 32o pounds. The
above named officers deserve great credit for
their conduct on the occasion,, as by tlirir
fearless efforty the dignity and authority of
the government was enforced, and a bold and
d’fiant desperado brought to justice. It is to
be hop’d that this healthy dose ol “Uncle
Sam’s” authority wiil have a good effect on all
those persons in that region who have been
disposed to evade the laws of the United
States. Yours truly.
A Ove-Abmkd Yankbb.
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A

witty fellow, in speaking of a man
disputable stupidity, sa’d—“To become
teet biute he wants only instinct.”

this State.

eticaliy

ed

as an amendment to
; c tariff
bill, has
three more seefions in
reserve, which he will

The first changes existing tariff rates on tea, coffee,
sugars, molasses, steel,
books, iute, nickel and sixty or seveniy other
articles. The reduction on tea on the basis
of last year’s return is about
$2,153,000; on

In
taste

The funding bill from Mr. Scbenck’s comraittee provides as heretofore
stated, for the
issue ol $1,000,000,000 in four
per cent, thirty
year gold bonds, exempt from ail taxation but
that on incomes. They may be solil at
par,or
used in redeeming 5-20s
beginning with those
of 1862. There is also a
provision allowing
the

Treasury to pay 3 per cent, on gold deposexceeding $150,000,000 which deposits
are to be held subject to ten
days notice of
withdrawal, will not. draw interest till afler
thirty days, and shall constitute a fund for immediate redemption of the 02’s. The
Wats
its not

and Means Committee is not
unanimous in
support of a tour per cent. loan. Secretary
Bout well says directly that lie fears it will not.
be possible to do much with
it, and the memhers ot Mr. Garfield’s committee
stand bv
their proposed 4 1-2 per cents.

The Presque Isle Sunrise declares for Gen.
for Governor. Last
year its editor favored Mr. Perham. The
explanation of this
change of sentiment is that the “local interests
of Aroostook” will he best
promoted by the
election ot Gen. Hersey ; which means
that
the Governor will invest his own
money and
use his influence in
building the Aroostook
railroad.
The committee on reconstruction has resolved not to remove the political disabilities
of any person who has not petitioned lor sucli
removal. The recommendations of
high officials will not be respected.

As THE TIME approaches for (lie formal
promulgation of the dogma of papal infallibility, the proceedings in the Ecumenical Coun-

interesting

to

tbe general

developing queer
having just completed a new house, has printed it black, with
white trimmings, and auolher is
equally eccentric in putting scarlet blinds on a white

m

every shape, Monseigneur
Darboy, the
Archbishop ot Paris, obtained the floor. He
proceeded to make a strong and vigorous pro-

in

family is Coward.

People

|

who make notes or write iove-letteis, will be delighted with a bit of information which the Treasury Department
gives,
that violet ink fades, some records written
nun u ami
to
tfe light being now
exposed
mere blank paper.
A lady m New York who was invited to
meet the poet Whittier when he was iu
town,
learned twelve pages ol bis poetry
by heart, so
as to be able to quote a few lines when she

introduced

was

to

him.

A claimant appears at
Davenport, Jowa, for
one thousand acres of
land, most of which is
valuable business property in the centre ol tbe
city. The man claims to have purchased it
in 1S10, paying $1,300 for it.
A Swedish farmer who was breakin" land

Pacific City, Kansas, bared with a
plough a huge log of antediluvian timber.
Further research shows that an immense forest has at some former time been
submerged
and now lies about fourteen inches below'tlie’
surlace. The tiees are all lying in one direction, their tops toward the west. They are
black as

jet,

and capable of
receiving a high
polish. There seems an inexhaustible supply,
as experiments lor miles around reveal
them
to the seateb.
The season at West Point
opened with a
graud hop, which took place at the lower Coz-

zens’ Thursday evening.
Nearly all the officers oi the
academy were present, and quite a
delegation from New York. The graduatin''
class were denied the
privilege of participating in the festivities. The entertainment
ended with a line banquet.

They tell in Indiana of a man who, the
olher day, got “fatigued,” laid down close to a

molasses barrel, accidentally turned the faucet, ami went to sleep with a full stream running on his head. lie was discovered alter
about eighteen gallons of tbe sweet bad run
out over him. lie was fined $8 for
disorderly
conduct, and had to pay lor the molasses. He
said it was a case of “linked sweelness
long

It was cheese.

m ono of the tenement houses
belonging to
the Newmarket Manufacturing
Company ifyed
a family named Jones consisting of i
husband,
llie husband, who^e
wile and daughter,
name
I think is Warren, is a man about fio years old
a common laborer in the empley of lion. j. s]
Bennett. Jealousy ot his wife had been the
cause of the couple being separated for a considerable period, but they have recently lived
together as above. Joues has often been heard
to express his suspicion of his wife’s chastity,
audit is said he has said he would take her
life.
He arose quite early this
morning, and soon
alter called his
wife, who arose and commenced
putting on her clothes. While iu the act ot
puttui- on her
stockings, li. r husband apin
^!*Cr !rom
Vellill<1» the seizing her, inher throat,
y.
gash extendin'*
nearly fro,,, one oar to the other
Leaving he?
to die, the monster
attacked his daughter who
managed to elude him and ran from ti e hon e
screaming murder.
Jones returned to
bouse and proceeded to finish bis
bloody work
by cutting his own throat, but failed
Ui sever
Hie insular vein and medical
assistance being
called at once, the wound was
sewed up, SUd
at last accounts the miserable man
was alive
and bids fair to recover. The
instrument used
was a razor
wind, be had taken the
precaution to wind with
strong twine, so it could not1
shut up ,n his hand.
M.v informant states that. Jones talks fro.elv
about tbe mat cr, stating that lie had
provided
an axe and a
long keen knife for bis mil derous work, and told
where they were to be
found,—and they were found iu tbe place desiguated by him. He talks readily with all
comers,—while Ins murdered wife lies in the

The

a

*■

if she lives.

vote

an^»

England,

uwu‘tl,)K its owners for half
PPnti.rU a8^ei!,ound
them, it is said, in New
The name of tlio
y. rR?8

lady of seventy-two years, in
County, Indiana, recently walked
thirty-two miles in one day, to pay her taxes
and buy a spring bonnet. That woman will

telegraph :

scholar, whereupon thirty-seven

£50,000,000 sterling

A smart old

Decatur

The New
Market, N. H„ Tragedy.-A
cji ii spondent
cl tlie Traveller
givi s tile details
of the tragedy in New
Market, of which we
had a brief account by

youug Udies left. A meeting of the trustees
w-is no
d, the colored girl wns expelled and the
wijite ones came
back.
ol

house.

sired viand.

One of the trustees of the Female
High
School at Quincy, IP.,
lecentiy gave permission to a
young colored lady to enter tbe instia

One man,

along iu English lo call for lood at the labfe,
and accordingly asked the lady at his side to
pass him -‘some kiss.” She blushed, and lie
repeated it, with the unfortunate appendix,
•‘the same as you gave me tills
morning.”
She arose from her seat with indignation, the
boarders glared on tbe wre'cli that would thus
daunt his crimes, while he barely retained
strength enough to get up and icacli the de-

test to (lie Council against the
opportunity of
the declaration. He declared the
introduction ot the question ol infallibility as violent
and irregular, and severely characterized its
champions lor lhu3 springing their scheme
He asked them, as an
upon the Council.
earnest iife-iong friend of tiie church, if the
opinions and declarations of the bishops and
the episcopacy were to count for
anything m
the delinitions of the faith, or whether
they
were to he ruthlessly overridden.
Cardinal
tlie
Manning,
Archbishop of Westminster,denied the assertion of the
prematurity of the
introduction ol the dogma. He declared
that
the definition was
opportune, and found sufficient indication to tbe
aigumerit that it was
necessary lor tbe interests of tbe church.
The Council has to
struggle not only a-ainst
dissensions within but bitter
opposition in
some parts of Catholic
Europe. A ltome
dispatch of Saturday afternoon says:
As an evidence of the
watchfulness with
Winch the movements here are re"
aided it is
stated
that
the
Prussian government
officially
its
ambassador
has
through
here,
tendered to
Cardinal Antonelli a diplomatic note containing a notification that the covernment is prepared to resist the introduction of any ecclesiastical disturbing elements, and that if
any of tbe proceedings of the Council are of
aeliaraetei calculated to cause difficulties between the government and the
clergy, immediate steps will ensue
forbidding them to have
any intercourse with tbe
Holy See.

as

in colors.

are

drawn out.”
One of the Russian singers at Pittsburgh
the other day, thought lie had got far
enough

reader. In the debate on
Friday that able
and determined
opponent of Ultramontanism

union

Schenectady they

near

Hersey

more

per-

districts.

coffee, $2,539,000; sugars, $10,219,000; mousses, $2.005,000; pig iion, $400,000. There
is an increase on
wine, brandy, nickel, Bessemer steel and some other
articles, and the estimated reduction by the whole
section is
about $20,000,000.
Xlie previous question
was hrst lost by 80 to
83, and subsequently
carried by 00 to 83, the last vote
showing that
it would have been
adopted if the final ques-

1 become

a

A Texas beef factory boasts of
condensing
a bu.lock into 12
pounds. That’s nothing;
we’ve frequently seen three or.lour cows condensed into one pound in the Eastern rural

offer in order.

c

of in-

The New York World intimates that the
insignia of the Golden Fleece would he becoming to James Fiske, Jr.

succeeded
of his hill adopt-

the first.

county, New York, llie temperhaying out stocks of liquors to

get rid of them.

oer remain
he is to be suc-
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j

Augusta,

next

room.

June
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TEMPERANCE.

city lia3, at
shops than

Our

the present time, less public

for many years past. City
Marshal Farrington has “gone through" the
most of them, many of which have “dried up"
and the remainder have to sell what they do
There seems to be a settled deterou the sly.
on tlie part of all gool citizens, that
rum

mination,
drinking shops, even if tolerated at all, shall
tlieir bennot, in defiance of law, openly vend
when they
zine; and guzzlers ot this vile stuff,
appear

ou our

house

under its influence
up and lodged in the stone
are

streets

quickly snapped
the hill.

on

RELIGIOUS.

revival has taken place at the Free
Nineteen were bapWill Baptist Church.
tized yesterday (Sunday). Rev. Mr. Penney
is a hard and zealous worker in the cause of
Christianity, and he has many times, since he
was installed pastor of this church, had the
satisfaction of seeing that through his ministry
many sinners have been converted to Christ.
Diiiiug Centenary week in this place the
Uuiverbalists, in addition to large contributions
made to the Murray fund, entirely wiped out
their church debt, which amounted 10 $1)700.
Rev. Mr. Martin, who took the place ot Rev.
Mr. King at the M. E. Church, is becoming
very popular with the Methodist brethren. He
i* an eloqueut preacher aud very social in his
daily walks.

Quite

a

BUSINESS.

Business is very f air for this season of the
year. The Spragues have recommenced work
on their new mill and repairs on the old one
employing 150 uien.

iion.

tions oi capital, and therefore not to be taken
up and abandoned on short notice, competition is not sufiieiently flexible to correct in

'/

in

From our Regular Correapoildent.
liriter from Augusta*

POLITICAL.

stir is being made in the Republican
what kind or a delegation to send
State Convention—whether Horsey or
Peiliam,—lint indications are now that it will
be Perharo, as his friends are very active, and
are making use of every means to bring about
the desired result.
The Democrats are entirely demoralized, but
are readv to ride any kind of a horse, so iliat
they can stand a chance of getting a crumb
from the public crib.

Quite

ranks
to the

a

os

to

NUISANCES.

I see that the Press is ioi slow in arraigning
men h r neglect ot duty.
1 wish we
could boast of a similar press in this city.
For
instance, sidewalks on some of our most traveled streets are, and have been since the snow
left, in a disgraceful condition, and the press,
although notified of the fact, are silent ou the
subject, our daily, 1 suppose, fearing that they
might lose a subscriber it they hurt some one’s
feelings; but, in my opinion, a milk and water
course is a poor one for a public journal to pursue, while a manly, independent journal, with
an opinion of its owl, commands the
respect
of cveu its enemies.

public

FOURTH OF JULT.
I lie only attraction to be hail here ou the
4tli will be a horse trot on the Riding Park
uuder the management of W. M. Thayer, proprietor of the Mansion House. The purses to
lie offered arb as follows
l~t purse of $100 lor
horses that never trotted better than 2 50 in
public, open to all horses owned in Maine; 2d
sweepstakes-purse of $200, open to all horses
owned in Maine.
In connection with this
trot, is a purse ot $50 to junior base ball clubs
of Maine.
Entrance ice lor purses 10 ]>er
cent. The base ball playing Will commence at
8 o’clock A. M., during wbicli tlie admission to
the park will be free.
The

Kc|iiiE»licnti slongressiounl

Conven-

[From tlic Augusta Correspondent ot Ihe N_w York
l’r.buue ]
Political conventions are next in order.
First in point of lime is that in this (3d) Con-

gressional district, now represented by Mr.
Blaine, which occurs on the 14th of Joue. It
is generally conceded that the present incumbent will meet will) no outspoken
ojqiosition,
and he nominated by acclamation. Let it not

bethought, however,

that this district is destitute of gentlemen ambitious for Congressional honors; lor if the truth must bo told,
he re are several who would not hesitate to
leave their quiet homes and pleasant families
and run the risk ot being temp ed
beyond
their strength by cunning and seductive lobbyists or badgered to death by importunate office*
Sf ekers, if so he
they could receive a nomination at the hands ol a Republican Convention.
But Mr. Blaine is a very lion in their path.
They dare not meet anil cannot flank him.
Consequently they cultivate the grace of patience and “learn to labor and to wait.”
-Mr.
Blaine’s Congressional career has been very
able, very brilliant and very successful. His
constituents are tlie least hit proud of and are
determined to stand by him.
DISTRICT.

Ihe convention in the second district
wil[
be held
at Auburn
ou
the same
day.
this disfiict is composed of the counties of
Oxford, Franklin, Androscoggin and Sagadahoc. Samuel P. Morrill, now serving bis first
term, is a resident of Frauklin. His nomination was duo in great part to the
rivalry ol
more prominent men.
Nelson Dingley, Jr.,
auil Win. P. Frye ol Lewiston, had long been
spokeu of in connection with ihe representatives of this district. Auer Mr. lVt'ham had
served two terms in Cnnnrst-est ibev were candidates for the nomination, hut living in tnc
same county the fori es of each were weakened and tue “moral effect” destroyed. The lesult was that Mr. Perliam came lor a third
term.
When the convention came round
again, Messrs. Dingley and Frye were again
in the field. Sagadahoc turned up a candidate in the persou oi Washington Gilbert ol
Bath. It was the old play over again
The
friends of the leading candidates “stuck” lor
their favorites until the hopelessness of success
became apparent, then
broke
and
ran
for the “new man” from Franuliu.
I
am
not
aware
that
is
any fault
found with Mr. Morrill.
Ho lias made a
lair representative, ami is generously cied
ited with having done his best. The rock upon which he will split is Lewiston.
That community is busy, enterprising and ambitious.
Sagadahoc lurnislied Morse, and Oxford furnished Perliam. They want to see what they
can do in ihe way ot calling
public attention
to Androscoggin.
The 1st District, in the jierson ol Mr. Lynch, lias a national
reputation;
the 3d District lias the Speaker; the witty and
eloquent Peters keeps Bangor from being forgotten, while Hale is adding new lustre to the
reputation of the 5th. This state of things
makes Androscoggin restless and
unhappy,
and appearances indicate that she means to
“assert herself.” Mr. Dingley, one of her favorite ami able men, has left the field to Mr
Frye, anil it looks now as though the county
would he unanimous in bis support. Sagadahuc is said to prefer Mr. Frye to Mr. Morrill,
ou account ol his superior
qualifications as a
public speaker, and ihe peo|de ol Oxiord counhave
not
a
sufficient
ty
acquaintance with Mr.
Morrill to make them very active in his behalf.
The Oxford Democrat, the only Republican
jiajier in that county, openly advocates Ihe
nomination of Mr. Frye. He will undoubtedly hear off the honors anil lie elected by a
handsome majority. He is quite a young man,
and is a lawyer by profession. He has been
Register ol Probate in Androscoggin countv,
repeatedly represented the city of Lewiston in
the State Legislature, aud beeu thrice elected
XilllUl

1U.J

-\XVUCltU Ui

stump-speaker, and, having acquired

a com-

petence in the practice ol the law, has given
considerable attention of late to “saving tho
country.” He will overcome his aversion to
Congressional lile by-aml by—say about the
time Peters cone udes that the climate oi
Wa-hingtoti is not so salubrious as that of Pe
uoliscot. A 7x9 Democratic sheet in Bangor
undertakes to create a sensation by announcing that the Hon. John H. Rice, the immediate predecessor of Mr. Peters, is Ins
only real
Competitor,and tho talk about Barker simplv
a diversion in his lavor.
believes
that
Nobody
Air. Rice is a candidate at all, and tlie suggestion that Lew. Barker is drawing the enemies’
fire for another’s benefit is the j.dliest suggestion of the season.
DISTRICT.

The Convention in the 1st Dis'rict occurs at
Saco on the 29th of June. This district comprises the couutit-s of York aud Cumberland.
The Hon. Joliu Lynch ot Portland is the present Representative, and has reflected such
credit upon the State in that capacity that ilie
people of that district will not be likely to dispense with his services. Indeed it seems to be
generally conceded that he will he nominated
on the first ballot.
The only argument raised
in any quarter against him is the fact that he
is a resident of Cumberland and not of Yoik.
But the claim that the nomination belongs to
York, if it ever had any force, is destroyed by
the fact that that county presents five candidates of her own, beside Air Lynch, and is unable to unite upon either. Early in the season
it was suggested tint the York county delegates should hold an informal preliminary caucus and ascertain whom a majority favored
with a view to uniting upon him; but It now’
transpires that the York county candidates
cannot agree to such an amiable arrangement,
md furthermore that in such a caucus Air.
Lynch, tins Cumberland candidate, would he
the leading man! The York county gentlemen
who aspire to succeed Air. Lynch are Gen. AI.
F. Wentworth of Kittery, James Al. Stone,
Esq., of Kennebunk, Judge Rnfus P. Tapley
jf Saco, the lion. N. G. Marshall of York, and
die Hon. George Goodwin of Wells. The ibraier is a
practicing physician, and was Lieuand aiterward Colonel of the
-i to
Maine Regiment. Air. Stone is a
lawyer,
Hid lias
served several years in ihe State Leg
J udge Tapbeing
Speaker.
Ity was the hist Colonel of the 27th, served six
years as Couuty Attorney, aud has been a jus,ice ot the Supreme Court for about
live rears.
LheHouN.G Marshall, who has
justenter.,1 the held (but too late to get any home
suprort), lias been Sheriff, State Senator, and for
he last eight years prior to March Assessor of
Internal Revenue for that district. Mr. (joodviu is a farmer, and has been Sheriff one term
1 me
year Representative to the Legislature
rom Wells, and two years a State Seuator. If
1 uccess followed upon persistent personal eibrt, Mr. Goodwin would undoubtedly receive
he nomination, as he. has not hesitated to as1 ume the
management of his campaign in per! ou.
But with Cninhcrlaud a substantial unit
n
favor of Air. Lynch, and having great
1 trength iu
York, with a reputation for iutegity and capacity of which any man might well
1 n; proud, and enjoying the prestige o< a growng name and tame, he will uudoubRdly *ead
1 he Republicans to victory once more
It is
* aal that most ol the
opposing candidates ad1 nit Ins
hut
desire
a
nomination,
complimcnta1 y vote.

^an.-Coionel

DISTRICT.

This district is composed of Knox

;s ;n

The total shipments ol petroleum from Philadelphia are 5,000,000 gil-t. iu excess of the
same time last year.
There were great manifestations in favor of
Espartero at Madrid Sunday.
Robert Rankin died at Liverpool Sundae

fishermen have shout ail

Magdalen

Faneuil Hall.
The house of Aaron Quimhy at East Grantham, N. H., was entered by thieves on the 3d
inst. while the owner was at work in a

field,

and notes and money to the amoun t of
£1000
taken. Of the money about £500 was in
specie.
Two little hoys named Letter and

respectively five and

years, were left alone
in the house at Deerfield, N. II..
Sunday while
the family want away to attend a
baptism, and
while playing around the house the elder
got
hold of a gun, which was
discharged, blowing
the youngest hoy’s head oil,
his death

causing

immediately.

SPECIAL

ers were

prison-

committed.

The survey of an important railroad link
connecting the towns of Peterboro' ami Hillsboro’, N. H., will be completed in a few days.
This connects the Hillsboro’ road from Concoid with the Peterboro’ & Monadnock and
with the Fitchburg road at Wincliendon, Mass.
The road will be put up under contract within
three months.
The London police are discovering ramifications ol the Fenian plot in nearly every direc-

tion, not only in London hut elsewhere in
F.tinlin.1

nn,1

ornn

in

W.»1na

A---1_

munition destined for

COGIA HASSAN’S

been robbed

by brigands

and one of the passengers was killed. Six
bandits wore recently executed at Zacatecas.
Garcia Cadena had temporarily dissolved his
binds for the purpose of collecting them at
some future time, and the
Zacatecas insurgents were disbanding. The citizens of Guatemala have invaded the Mexican territory,
establishing courts and laws in the State of
Cliicapa, aud cutting out larrns for themselves
and not recoguizing the laws of the Mexican

government. The squatters were ordeied to
abandon the Mexican territory and orders were
also given that if they did not comply force
would be u<ed to destroy their buildings and
property. It is rumored and believed that Felix Diez, Governor of the Stale of Oaxacula, is
the prime mover in this invasion and is intending to form a separate republic. The national
treasury was baukrupt. The Guayamas revolution was ended for tlie proseut, Losaila refusing to participate.
Personal.

The Indian delegation coming to Sioux for
peace have been presented with a calumet in
superior clay by tbo President, aul a box of
fine-ent by Mrs. Grant.
The young black gentleman who is tlie most
recent
addition.to our corps of embryo warriors at \\ est Point
will, it is understood, on tbo
first vacancy, be promoted to the post of colorsergeant.— World.
Horace Greeley has returned from
Nassau,
whither be has beea to bring home his invalid
wife and two daughters. Mrs.
health
Greeley’s
bus somewhat improved during her winter’s
residence in a 8oftes.ol.im.atp. MfcjBreeley. we
regret to say, ts suffering from illness; atilt th
at present under medical treatment.
One James Smith, envious of Weston’s success, attempted to walk a hundred nules in 21
h. gnd 30 m. in New York last Saturday, aud
started off like a lark at 1 o’clock iu th moi ning. But the old man with the scythe and
hour glass was too much lor him, and his muscles were discouraged; so about the filiy-tiftb
mile be took to eating heartily and diinking
whiskey, which brought down his bead at the
fifty-fifth mile, and be gave up with a big blister on his foot.
Baron Esterhazy, Secretary of tbo Austrian
legation was married in Washington on Monday, to Mrs. Gett. Griffin, formerly Miss Carroll.
We have received from the publishers, C. R.
Chisholm & Co., Montreal, a copy of the International Railway and Steam Navigation
Guide for June. It is conducted with great
and industry, and
in its scope.

care

is

very comprehensive

That part of our York county Court report
which treats of a case involving the question
of women’s rights will be found qnite interest-

ing,

and

Thitty

we

call especial attention thereto.

J

Driven

Nine Dollars pi

tou

r

The largest rent paid in
$900, for a bar-room.

State
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Y

Lehigh,

SUMMER

At

Coal!

FOK FORCE OR bTEAiTV,
and warranted to suit in every

RETAIL

junTsntf

Coal,

Municipal Court at Lewiston on Saturday, a milkman was fined $5) anil costs, tinder a search and seizure process, for
conveying a box and a barrel of liquor from the Hotel
Road Station to Lewiston. The case was
appealed.

of

from its

effeces,

as we

Reporter.

are

Farmingdale,

learn from the Gardiner

I he Journal says narties have
just arrived at
Waterville from New Yoik for the
purpose of
prospecting and working tbo tin mines recently discovered in Winslow.
fn the classic town of Waterville, cn a
garden f“i>CG lacing the street, is posted the followin'* “notis:” “Pleas dont hicli no flosses
Hoar for it is sode.” So says the Kennebec
Journal.

Gray

of

Townsend Marine Railway at P.ootlibay liarho r is completed and was opened (or business
June 1st. It is built of the best
material, with
an ample capacity for taking
up vessels of 1200
tons.
It is said hymen who are judges that
this is the best railway on the coast according
to its capacity lor taking vessels
Air.
up.
Loring, the master builder, has been in this
business for thirty years, anil this is probably
the last one he will build. He has dope himsell lionor and receives the tbauks and best
wishes of the Townsend Marine Railway Co.

dollar.
A locomotive and tender for the Belfast &
Moosehead Lake railroad arrived at Bangor on
Saturday, and were immediately shipped, on a
scow, for Belfast.
Gen. John M. Brown of this cite is to inspect and muster in the Jameson Guards, at
Bangor, this evening.
cents

on a

The Whin sa.vs a little boy aged five years,
son of StepbenoStanislaus. residing on Mattanawcook Island, near Lincoln, was drowned
last Wednesday afternoon while playing
among the drifting logs. His body was recovered Thuisday afternoon.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The dwelling house ot Mr. Benjamin Sadler,
Five Island Harbor, Georgetown, was destroyed by fire last Friday evening. Insured
Mf-S- and li s family were abseut
atfir
Bath, and the cause of the fire is unknown.
at

SOMERSET

COUNTY.

A gentleman in Waterville has shown the
editor of the Kennebec Journal some specimens of hoe gold procured from a bauk on
Carney I.rook in Moscow. He says that while

prospecting the gravel
more specimens from
earth.

he could procure one or
every other panful ot
COUNTY.

The Eastport Sentinel says: “Our fleet of

$5.50 for
$6.00 for

3.25

LENOS,

at

3.50.

GOODS

usually sold

POPLINSi

for

30

13

for

c.

c.

for 13

c.

usually sold for GO

c.

for

30

c.

sold

for

er, Charleston.
CUI .lt, ship Ellen Southard, Morso, St John NB
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, nng Addle Hale, Dailey. Cardenas W k Garrison, Morris. Hallowed.
Ar 4tu, brig Geo s Berry, Biadley, Matanzas
8eb
lliclid Bultwinkle, E'reneb. Matanzas.
At De aware Breakwater Jd. urig
Kobin,
Douglas*
a‘
*
Irom Portland tot tiavina. < i-mas’ed.
NEW YOKK—Ar3d, barque Philena, Ro e, Cardenas; bru/s Ko.-sack, Eli ott, Cit ntu.gus; Camilla,
Strout, Caibarien; Clar ibelle, Traety,
Sarah Gilmore. Clifford, Matanzas; Hurmab.
low, River Head; whs Dec ra, Clark, Fajardo, PR;
sctis Ruth H Baker, Loring, Caibarton 14 days; Gen
Bank'. Salsburv, t alnis; James Cummings Knn ck,
and Addle Murchie, Merrill, do; M L Newton, Carlow, do; Flying Arrow, Cur Is Maebias; Elizabeth,
March, Ell'Worth; Ssrah Moore. He.rick, Bangor;
Ella. Gray, do lor Philadelphia, Cabot, Parker, Horn

c.

30

POPLINS, usually

Cicniuegos’;

Omni.

wln*-

requested

are

to meet at

We shall sell Sterling 0 coril Thread,

Town-House in said town on Saturday, the llllt
inst., at six o’clock p. m., lor the purpose of choosing
Delegates to attend the Republican Stale Convention to be holdcn at Augusta, on the 15th ot June,
1870.

Also to choose

Delegates

cord, 200 yard Thread,
Best Spool Silk, 100 yards,
Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,

to the first District

Congressional Convention, to be held at Saco, on
the 29th day ot June, 1870.
Per Order Reptib’ioan Town Committee.
£|Gray, June 2,1870.
juii3d&w

3 cts. a

Rockport.
Also ar 3d. barque Gan Fden,
Greenleat.Cardenas;
brigs John Wesley, F. rd, Sisal; Thou Owen, liuptill,
Guantanamo
sch l enobsco*, Coombs, Jacksonville.
*A(1 4lb. brig H H Sr-avey, Shea, Kingston, J.mi;
sells Aze da & I aura, Mclndoe, Puerto Plata; Sami
Wood, Wood, Cat Island.
CUI 4th. schs Cora Nash, Coffin. Apalachicola; L
Newton, Gray, Jacks divide; Dresden, Smith, Pem-

Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
Gent’s nose from 0 cents
Best Paper Collars,

Caucus.
Republicans

The

spool.
spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.
C cts. a

Best 3

of Standish are requested to wee
House ?n Standish, on Saturday, the
eleventh day ot June, 1870, at five o’clock P. M to
choose five delegates to the Republican State Convention, to be hoklen at Augusta, on the 15t:i ot
June, 1870; also to choose five delegates to the first
Congressional District Convention to bo liolden at
Saco, on the 29lh of June, A. D. 1S70.
Per Order of Town Committee,
d&wtd
Standish, June 1, 1870.

a

broke.
Ar 4th,

barques Evelyn. Jenkins, Buenos Ayres;
Esther, Piinro. Havana It days; Jarm Adaline,
Hutchinson. Matanzas 1 days; chas Fobes, Swell,
Sagua 11 days:
brigs Annie Gardiner, Ga diner.
Demurara 19dais- M A berry, Chase, Matanzas
10;
M Louise Miller
Leighton, Glace Bay; sch Star
Crowell, Portland.
Ar 5th, narque Sami Larrabee. Thompson, Manila.
Ar Bill, brig Abby Clifford, Clifford. Singanore.
Passed tan ugb Hell Gale 4th. schs Deimont. Gales
Elizabethport I >r Portland; Wellington, Bather, Hoboken tor do.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 3d, £ch Frank Mari.i, Wood,

pair upwards.
10 cts

VELVET RIBBON'S, Down, Down, Down!

at the Town

Remember tlie

a

box.

Ac., Ac., Ac.

JPln.c3,

129 MIDDLE STREET, and,

Franklin,

6 TEMPLE STREET

Republics! s

ot Westbrook arc icquested lo
Town-House in said town on Saturday,
June lltli, at 4 P. m., to choose Delegates to attend
the Stale Convention to be liolden at Augusta
The

GEO. C. ROBIIV.SON Sc

meet at the

rer uiuei oi

Town

Committer.

COG IA HASSAN

The

Republicans oi Scarbor<»’ are requested to
meet at the Town House in said town on
Saturday,
June 11, at G 1-2 o’clock p m., to choose De’egates io
the Kepublii an Stile Convention, to be held at
Augnsta, June 15th. Also, to choose elegates to
the Repub ican District Convention, lo be held at

Saco,

Per

Order Tow

SPECIAL.

218 Fore, Corner of Union Street,

Portland & Rochester R. R.

MANUFACTURER

Windham.

And

The Republicans of Windham are requested to
meet a’ the iown-H tuso in and town,on ?a urd
y,
June »ltl), at lour o’clock in the afternoon, to select.
Do egates to the State Convention, hoi dm at Augusta, on the 15’ti inst and to the Congressional District Convention, hold, n at Saco on the 9 h .list.
Per Order ot the Town hepttblicau Commi t e.
Windham, June 2, 1870.
junGd&w

Importer and Dealer in

Tin Plate

Mh<-«!

Wirt*,

mucus
of New Gloucester

•Sr* l5ei»,ac*V
“Jl1^ s
wheie

Grand

For Comedo- os,
or
Grubs. Pimply Krupnous and Blotched di-tiguraon the F ee. use Perry’s Comcdone and l'imple Remedy Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Sold by
Druggist? everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn

SJHMTH,

Congress Street,

Malta f aces Thread faces, Itulinsrs. Puffings, ltuches, Lace
1'oiia^s, ft lack Velvet, colored Velvet, Parasols, British Hose, American
Hose, Balbriggan

Handkerchief*,
mid Nnanll

Goods First

Quality

C.

Cloves,
Match,

as

Cheap.

St.

HA1 I’«!

Renewer.

Locust Alt.,

»

a I Jim kel Nqnnrr.

stock Port-

rapidity
wbieb it
GRAY HAIR To ITS ORIGIN AL
COLOR
! be wildest, and worst
looking bair resumes Its
youtli'ul beauly by its use. It dues not dve
tbehatr
r°0ta"dflll8H "ita

NEW

appetite, build up
GEO. C. GOOD-

IVl^W

?ec

olllcr

Address,

V1CI,

the lirgst and best

This

Office,

GEO. E. KIM BA I L,
%
107 Cumberland Street-

aplGsncodil

£>ye.

trnrn
New
New
from

Simmons Bros.’

Genuine Ottawa Beer
EXTRACT.
Dealers send tor Cirru’ar.
GENERAL AGENT,

J. C.

FAllNUAM,
Street,

Wasldnjrton

OU.T

BOSTON.
jun7eod3m

BILL 8 ARDTABL ES,
M ANUKAC n'JK CD

DY

J. E. CAME &

CO.,

With PHELAN Si OOLLENDER’S STANDARD
The-e cu-hi»ns have
AMERICAN CUSHIONS*.
proved sui erior to all others, and are used in all the
principal Hotels and Club Uioms in the country,
and aie the only Cush ions recognized by champion
biliard players.
Superior Second-hand Bi .ard Tables suitable for
summer house-, tor sale
Abo, New Eng'and
Agents tor the Hyatt Comp. Rilia'd Balls.
J. r.. ( A UG A VO,.
111 Sudbury Sr., Boston.
junTeod.'m

cheap.

Wanted!
for anew Lite Insurance Company.
Apply at 65 Exchange Sr.,Merchants Life Ins.
9
we
n
and
11 o’clock a. m.
bet
juri7t!

SOLICITORS

Co

A

Bargain!

tConfectionery and Petiodlctl
Washington sire t. sp'endidlv fitted
up, doing a large cash easiness, well established,
Good
with legu'&i' trade, long lease, low rent.
ParticGrind opening.
reasons given for telling.
TAYLOR A CO.,
ulars of
20 State Street, Boston.
j it t,7d3:
SALE
Store on

fljR

—

Frui'

Portland Athenaeum.

—

Hair

Lincoln, Mu sain. San Fian-

rpIIE Annua'Meeting of the Proprietors of the
1 Portland Atbenieuni will lie hold on TUESDAY,
tho 2lsf Inst, at three o’clock P M, at the Common
Council Room, to act on the lollowing business:

i)ye is the best in (be world;
e only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- |
First—To choose Officers.
st intancous; no disappointment; no ildleulous tints; I
Second—To see if tho Proprietors will take any
ami I
rc medies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates
action on the subject ot making the property and In«*r brown.—
terest ot the AH'e .seum available towards the cstibives the hair sott ami beanritul Hack
«*• • properly
* Id by all Drnggistsand Perfumer*,
Per Order.
N. WEB Li, Secretary.
1«
Bondst.N.Y.
a I plied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory,
June t>, 1870.
JeTdtd

splendid

Hair

r»&w_

-y=*OLP PAPERS for pale at this office.
re-

Temperance Cauciio.
rpIIE
1 will

Members ot

tho

Temperance Association

mc-t on Thursday Evening next. June 9,
ball'past seven o'clock, at the Reception Room,
Uiiy Building, tor the purpose ot selecting Delegates
to mien t the state Temperance Convention to be
tiohlen at Aubnrn, on Friday, June 17,1x70
Per Order of the Temperance City Committee.
it

MABRIK1
, u llarps veil. May 31, by James F. Lawson, Esq
H Johnson and Miss Lizzie H. Johns >n.

June 7-J3t

VALISES,
lliam Ii Wo odsiue and Miss Laura J. Marrn.er,
Postponement.
Brunswick.
day for onenlng Proposes for furnishing
& Gent’s Satchels, *'\ South
^ j&dies'
Freeport, Jun- R, by liev. II. Ilsley. Cbas
the L. H. Establishment,
Rations arid Fuel
THE
Fiexport
Day and Miss Susan A. Bennett, both
1st
hereby postponed Iron* the 15th
n

oi
n

"’i

Basket8. Wallets,

f Straps

mr28-dly

ol

all

Kinds, &c.f

offered in Port 1-nd. and at prices that cannot
ill to give perlcct satisfaction.

DUHAS d? JOUXSOX.
*Tune2-d1w
To

T1HE two-story brick house and land No 2 Spruce
1
.to®1, "ear the corner oi Brackett and r,r>ring
ds.

, ons
*'

EDWARDS,

No. 59 Exchange st, tint siory.

from

the skin,

use

S«hk)t

e»

and

berk’s

Karmineton
June 1, by Rev. R. Southgate,
n Woodstock, Vt
Fd ward Dana, ol Boston, ami .’4 is.* Prances Swan
of
g0| ithgate.
Providence, R R., daughter of the ol•
ncj iting clergyman.

e.

j ^

Ip

District,

is

to

Monday the ‘.:0th nt June insr.
By order ot the L. II. Board,
J B. HULL, L. H.
Portland, June 7, 1870.

Inspector,

Dlst.

1st

dlt

lCootns to Let.

EIGHT

—

rooms in house No. 13 Atlantic street.
je7dlw»

oleix
~

Moth and

Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Seb.otter& Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
For said by all Druggists at TO cents per butsntt
may3

SPECIAL NOTICE.

j

Eiup-

*

ol,

_

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

Sout

i

yej
0|

this city, June R, Mr. Win. L. Cuitis, aged 72
please copv. J
Sarah K Marshall, wifa
Edwards M irsha'.l, and daughter ot Hon. Alex.
a

Administrator’s

rs.
[ Eos port papers
n this city, Jun** »>. Mrs.

Dc inott ot Kittery.agcd24vc.il
this city. June H. Mrs. Kate Jnckron, wlto ot
e.
n’l H Jackfon aged 42 years.
n this ciiy. June 4, of scarlet lever. Jerome B
oni v son of Jerome B. and Mary F. Chapman, aged
! 1 y -ar II months.
1 nthiscity June 5. (hail-s Eugene M youngest
New
York.
Co.,«f
loniriiiice
N iAgiirn Fire
11
| SOT of Eugene K. aud Charlotte B. Lut e, aged
vs 3 months.
been
ot
agent
having
appointed
yet
The undersigned
3
o
at
clock,
a
It*’moon,
[ funeral this Tuesday
tl ns mosr reliable and well-known Company, all
in the same are re- Re itives and friends arc invite i to attend.
P irties having policies expiring
I ii Winslow. Mr. Brainard Garland, aged 34 years,
office in Paysou
iecttally requested to call at myand
I n Brunswick, May 25, Mr. Ablel Brown, aged G7
get them relock. No. 30 Exchange street,
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.
mrSsntt
yee rs.
jwed.
*

j

n

sn

reckle

b jck

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

remove

tor

<>i

Pari* dune 5, by Rev. G. F, Cobb. Jos.
L. Wale-, ot brldgton, ami Miss Jennie M. Goodwin,

® irer

Sale.

L* beyond a question the
very be«t medicine ot the
lay for all COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THROAT and
..UNGS! Also, or Whooping Cough and Croop in
1 Children if
is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F.
BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
:
England.
oct23eo<JG u*

of

HAND !

Brunswick. May 29, by Key. Geo. G Craw lord,
“1 i>*ge
leu Mernman ami Catharine P. Coombs. June

AI Private Sale,
n-i?1
py'IBERLAHD St., a very line set ofparor
burndure, black walnut in ®green rep—to he sold
rery el,cap.
my24si.lt

un-snlw*

EXPKRIEXCKn

q

TRUNKS!

drugg's's.

CHAS

PRICES!

uow on hand one
L'Cted 8lo ks ot

Jocvex’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves
equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and laucy goods dealers. Price 23
:ents per

Enquired

Harness at

B

AOVERTlSK.MENTit.

CJollectexl

Batclielor’s

GOODS!

lave

LL & Co,» Nashua, N. H„
P;
Proprietor?.
Price $1.00. For ?alo
by all

For

doaps the

Term:-—a living compensation.

DURAN & JOHNSON,

R*

bottle._

AN

June 3-1*70* xd If

lullocks.4’

Tus&S-weos' my2ti

I tV

drujgisfs.

-AND-

BEFORE VOU K.VOW
IT,
eray, discolored .appearance of the
hair will
V "S place 10
,u,trous’ sbinitig and beauti110

lacks, 1 ollsueH am!

I'iiis

d.e'hhd'

IleDcwcrl

Coot Harness Soap,

Hills

c reate the blood, restore the
end strengthen the whole body.
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all
Fel>28-dlliw
8N

r

is'aYilll bk^'R Sn'etlYct'1

/

"

All are of

restores

article

tV II ITIV EV’i

Vent's

Jairu

ini

>TliW

en.

Scranton.

22d, ship

Weter, at New York.]
Jane Fish, Brown, New Or-

SPOKEN*

tv. tv. rvuippLE a> co.,
i Jcalors in I nints, Oils, Drugs,
Ac.,

Lehigh,

itw

Cures bald-

dressing than
‘olra7rt1,a,r ,Krow,; ASolleus brash,
7„
?r Beautilul Silken
dry and
*nio
Tresses. But,above
S*Dall, the ereat wonder is tbe
with
anv

coTo&tfer

tnis

Liverpool 22d,

May 27fro])' Half eras, brig Deborah S Soule,
Port laud for New Orleans.
May 25, lat <7 08, Ion 71, brig Joreph'ne, from
York lor Cardenas.
Mav 28. lat 36 30, Ion 78, brig Ca^catelle, from
York »or Caidenas.
June 2, ot! Shnineeock, br'g Kate Foster,
Cherrytlehl for New Y'ork.

was sold tast reason, and it was prowho used it the best they had
As 'he demand tor it this season proves
n.chisivcjy that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
ml BOD i. For sale In
any quantity by

c ver »

Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
irisiug from Disordered Slom »ch, Torpid liver, or
Impure blood. They eleiDSethe system, pur'y and

MIRACULOUS.
1

es ot

Large quanti-

'« ounced b?lead
those

•Bnyin anil I’ll do von goo«l.”-The best
medicine in ilie world is DU. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERD T>1 ITERS,— < long tried and 9‘andard
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,

ITS EFFECT IS

w

equal to any lead in the market.

may 17-sntt

HAIR

W0uilcr|ul article.

Stove,”

JOS. H. POOR.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

neis'5

“Paine Music

o__

Gravesend 22J, P Pendleton, Pendleton,
Swansea, to load tor Melbourne.
Sid tm Newp rt 21st, Borubav, Jordan. Callao.
CM at Havre 21st, Union. Austin,
Newport and
Unit' d .States. Sabino Paine. Valparaiso.
SM 21st, Sunshine, Weeks, CarUJtt.

77 middle HI.

sane time.
Wli lest! bv
guaranteed qual- J the JAMK8
BAILKY Si CO.. 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists aud Gio'crskcp it.
and
and
ity
retaining
freshness, meriting
*w yCsn3m
their well-known reputation both here ar.d
*
ATTENTION !
elsewhere, and arc offered at bottom
prices by
j >N
THE
TRACK l

SMITH,
Conurm

1st.

Diamond,

lip the most complete

land possesses.

recommended.

nio',8sncodtl'_397

Mndc Nlor«;» Wo

The bcauti'ul Song entitled ‘‘Augel WhiMpcr**’
, y M. C. Milliken, and dedicated io Mrs. J. L.
> haw, h having a large
sale, and increasing demand,
;ist received t om the publishers, at the

Tfills LING OF COALS

Skirl*,
make

and

Hd
Sm

11 ho

Warranted Strictly Pure

Wilkcsbarre,
Locust Dale,
Hezelton,
Cumberland,

Ware*.

t& 'Fvcrytiling warranted

s.

KIoop

cisco.

nd

Ivitls.

Wcrste I Patterns & Worsteds to

leans.

latest publication, constantly received, and
fusral Merchandise of every description on hand

if the

my8stilm

German & French Ocrsets,
ButteiiM.

I Per 9teamer
Ar at

WORKS

; sPaine

(■ ..l.L.

Colley, Boston.

Jill NBC,

PnireWliiteLead

Hose, Nets,

Ladies’ Cloves. Children’s

attended to.

MUSICAL

Drnntu..

li.I.t

New York.
Ar Bar ic ia 21th u’t sob Isaac C Hertz. Clinton for
New York 4 days; D Sawyer, Drisko. for do*
days
Cld at Havana 25th ulf, brig Elia Marla, Berry, for
New York.
In port 2*tli ult, barone Eliza While,
Mahoney, lor
Hi. In more. !dg; brig Lizzie M Me:rill,
P.irn,worth,
I r Ealmoutti.de
Sid fui Maianzaa 25th, brig Martba A Berry, Chase
New York.
Ar at Mmquish, NB, 1st inst, sell Frank & Emily,

J

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth aud Danville JuneWc. 77 middle Nueet.
tion, to Montreal, and return,
$13,00 J fibnll
To Gorham and
5,00
return,
To Quebec,
do.
Portland A Ofidrinbarc Knllrond.
lC.t 0
To Niagara Falls, do.
25.00
(all rail)
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ot the
do.
Detroit,
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
3«,o0 1 *ortland and Ogdensburg R. It Company at a meetWnruin Liue orNleomci’n.
i up held J«*no 2J, 1870, 1 Hereby notify the suhscrlTo Chicago or Milwaukee,
20 00 I ers to tlic stock of said Railroad tint an assessdo
and return.
31*00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included iu , ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
the alcove ares.
s id I stock, due and
payable on the trnlli day
Theme PirMt-cln** Hicnmn* have now re- * f Jane
«n*i., at the Treasurer’s Office, corner
sinned tbeir trips for the season. Families moving
f Middle and Plum stro ts.
West, or partits desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well tj avail themselves ot this opAUG. E. STEVENS,
portunity.
un3-sntd
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.
The atove excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail,
i
are available to return up to November 1st. 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company’s Offices,
anil at 1>. H. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st.
J
WILMAllI FLOWEilS,
Fntucrn Agj*ut, Ciiosor.

on

Trefotisse

IKIt

FOR 1870.

fions

C.

promptly

SItCfJ

Commencing May

the Face.
Black-Heads, Flesli Woims

S.

will be

111!

son.

‘Pnine JIuxic Klsre», 77 middle Nireet,

Trunk_Kailway Go.
Excursion Season^

and FRECKLE LOand Harmless Remedy

removing brown discolorations
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
^0l'j by Druggists every-

Pimples

At Aroi-llm 1*1 ll

Philadelphia 7 days.
Sid nn Cientuegos 25th ult, brig Naiad, Richard-

tor

snlra

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.
II

correctly tuned and

s

Wat e,

Furnishing Goods.
Portland, May 31,1871).

__

MO

Mulder, Ac.,

Tinner’s

attend the State Convention to be held at Augusta,
June 15ili, and also to choose delegates to attend the
DistrictConvention, to be held at Saco, June 29th.
Per Order.
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.
d&wtd

„“P^RRV'S

Tvninff

’ian-

-AND-

Republicans ot
are requested to meet a r the Town-Hou;e, on Saturday,
June llth, at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to

J.1U.N.
The < nly Reliable
Known to Niience 'or

Piano-Forte
and Reed Instruments
epaired. Ad orders left at the

full assortment of

French Tinned Iron

Republican
The

Iron,

Zinc.

Copper,
Together with a

Sheet

FORBID* PORTS.
Ar at-Dcmarara lltli ult, sch Naonta, Smith, New
York.
At Fajardo, PR. nth nit, brig Lewis Clark, Bartlett, for Baltimore 19 days.

and al’er June 1, 1870, until InrI her notice, a
( \S
*
*
Tialn will le »ve Portland tor Gorham ai 11.45
m
Returning will lca\c G »rham lor Portland at
-'.45 i*. M.
THOS. Ql’INBY, Superintendent.
m>28d:tw

OF

Britannia and Plated Ware,

Commit:ec.

n

STORE.

RUFUS !»U\HAiVI,

J are 29.

jun2d&wtd

CO.,

PROPRIETORS OP THE

Scarboro*.

Me.

HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 3d, sch Jeddle, Trott, from
Brunswick. Ga. 18 dais lor Horton. NS.
BOSTON —Ar 4tb, sch Ringleader, Snare, Belfast.
Cld 4th, brig J II l.ane.Shute, New Orleans; sch
Win McLoon, Husked, dockland.
Ar 5tb. h -Ijs Sophie Strout. Mayaguez: Susie Prescott, Glass, St George, NB. Montrose, Lassack. Honokon; Pus haw. Hart. Calais; 1>P, Strout, Millbridge Convert, Warren, and llebe, Cou'd, Bangor;
tarriet, Haddocks. a d James K, Currier, Rockland
Addle Curtis Keui.ebunk.
Ar tith, schs Greenland. Parker, Calais; Adeline,
Kuowlton, and Mary, Pallowed, DennvsvilJe Hiram Tucker, Curls, ami
Benjamin, Hallowoll. do;
Mon ano, Sawyer Maebias; Ocean, Graut, Bangor;
Coiintbian, Webber, do.

Westbrook.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

twenty

Sold at

DRESS

The

Whin s»y9 shares of the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad stock sold on Saturday for

Usually

the

The Camden Herald says that on
Tuesday
last, David Talbot, jr., son of David Talbot,
of
broke
his
ltockpurt,
arm
Esq.,
while at play
during the recess of the school.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

$2.00

2»ib, Kenduskeag. Wyatt, do; Richmond, t obb, Baltimore: Mountain Laurel, A'berion. New York.
FKRNANDINA—Ar *9tb, brig Kennebec, Mmott,
Charleston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, sch Arthur Burtofl. Froliock, Philadelphia.
Ar 4th, barque Blanche Ilowe, Ingersoli, Bostrn.
WILMINGTON—Ar 1st, sch Kate Walker, Sc< tt.
Belfast.
Cld id, brig Isaac Carver, Sbute,
Philadelphia; sch
John Me Adam, Wiliaid, Boston.
RICHMOND—SlJ 2d, sch Transfer,
Pendleton,
Osborne, o load lot Boston.
GEORGE TOWN-Ar 1st. sch U C Thomas, Crocket, and He trgia Todd, Davis,-.
Cld 3d, sch Giace Webster, Hume, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22 d, sell Julia E Carnage, Pitch-

Gray.
Republicans

The

KNOX COUNTY.

The camp of a company of young banditti
has been discovered and broken up in Itockport, as we learn irmn the Camden Herald. It
was the rendezvous of ten or twelve
urchins,
ranging from six to twelve years, who had’
made raid after raid upou the house of Capt.
Amsbnry, who was at sea, till they stripped it
of crockery and everything that was edible.

$4.00 for

requested

Rep. Town.

Ter Order

4-d&wtd

Norwicb.CtLord, Boston*

Sold at

29th ot J tine.
June

kell. Havana.
Cld z7th, sobs Annie Inland, Bennett.
Jo n Somes. Heath, and S J Gilmore,

Usually

Usually Sold

of choosing seven delegates to attend the Republican State Convention to be lio’.den at Augusta, on
the 15th or June, 1870. Also to choose seven Delegates to represent them in the First District Congressional Convention, to be lioldcu at Saco, on the

KENNEItEC COUNTY.

Marshall, Esq.,

PENSACOLA—Ar 2Ctb, sch Zcyla, Crowel., from
Eastern port.
Ar 2Hih. bfig Ponvert, Allen,
Oalvestot.; sclisMI.
netta Linby, do; Vertial, Sawicr. Lavacc
*.
Cld 28th. seb Char loti e
Boston.
Fish,'Williams,
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 30th, ich Ella Hay,
HasJ

SHAWLS

to meet at the Town House in said town on Saturday’, the 11th inst, at 5 o’clock P M, for the purpose

James Drake lost twenty sheep last weeki
on his farm in
Houlton, killed hy dogs. Still
dogs are tolerated and go untaxed, growls the
Times.
Samuel E.

Cape Elizabeth

ct

PORTS.

an

Cape

Republicans

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

jumped t'll a moving train Friday, and wrenched his leg very badlv, and is suffering
greatly

DOMKSTII

SAN FRANCISCO—SJd ~6tb, barque Loch
Lamar,
Merriman. Seattle
G ALVESTON—Cld 29th, tch
Znnpa, Jewett, lor
I* r«>utera.

Lower than Ever.

OFFERS

In the

MEMORANDA.
Barone Anna Walsh, from Bos»on tor New Orleans
which put into Nassau, NP, .’gil uli, bad been ashoro
on the • dngcrbread Ground, ami was assisted iff
by
wie kers alter throwing over part of cargo.
Brig Kobin, Dougl tss irom Por< land for Havana,
be.'ore reported below New York dismasted, arrived
Delaware Breakwater 2d m»t, and was oruered to
Philadelphia tor repairs.

Gorham.

The

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

FROM

Ar at New Yor** 6ih, barque Charle* Fobcs, Swett,
Sagua; bri* Martha A Berry. Chase, Matanzas.
Sch K G Willard, oi Port and. got ashore at Cape
II•.■nli.pen ttli, where she remlined until the night of
the Mb, when the wai hauled off. Damage not reporieu.
Snip W F Storer was destroyed by tire last night.

ST.,

The Remih’icans ot Gorham are requested to
roejt af tue Town House in said town, on Saturday,
June Utli, at.i 1-2 o'clock in the alternoon, to telect
delnsat-s o the >tat*» < onvention, holdeu at Augusta on tb* 15di in-t., an<i to the Congressional District Convention, ho!<J**n at Saco on the 29th inst.
Per Order oi the Kepui lijan lown Committee.
Gorham, June 6,170.
j*in7

297
t

Boston.

dune 3—Ar, Fch* Mary Susan, Snow. Rockland tor
Norwich, I> Ai B:*hee. Hu-ton. Newhurvport lor
Camden, Wilde Perry, French, Boston lor Bangor.

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

oppoHile New tuhteni IIoum*.

Mills.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.!
BOOTH BAY. May 31-Ar, sclis Abbie S. Oakej
Hideout, Bangor lor New York; Boston, Baker,do
tor Manchester.
«June2 —Ar, sebs American Kaglc. McFarland,
Barnstable lor Bangor; Z me, Zickerson, Bangor lor

MILLINERY

DEALERS IN

00 COMMERCIAL

we

Idaho D.ivis. New York.
Geo Brooks, Hamilton, Newark N.J—Berlin
Berlin
,tv'

Mi Is Co.
Scb J C Itoker, Creamer, Boston— Bern

Wholesale and Retail,

ranmll, McAllister &co„
AND

Sch

CAMPAIGN

Dur main attack is upon high prices, these

A very nice article,
case.
For sale by

WHOLESALE

STREET,

WIIEKE WE OPEN OUR

FRES1I MINED

Anthracite and Bituminous

«i.iAtn

mi

CLEAKED
Dlilgo, Jobnacn, Now
York-Henry

^'earner
Soli

-AND-

an 1 Parlor Stoves
Also, the best
White ami Hod Ash Coa’s tor sicam purquality
poses, open grates ami cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parlies wishing to contract for tin Ir winter >upply
will do well to give us a call.

Cumberland

I

"’wH ,“kcl'• Sa!<■ ”1

Inhon

Sch ll "^iaWC^' K^rd,Ct'

entirely pure

<>t

Portsmouth, N. H.,

COUNTY.

Soli*

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,

for Furnaces

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

portanTsfaThl0^
Brig
illiun
TO

JflO VEl)

PORTLAND.

Mundai, June O.
AHKIVED.
Wil“ >“«ter- Boaton lor East-

v,

Delivered !

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

OF

Soli Henry < lav.y.,,i
ScU Maracaibo. Henlev,saiun!

Harleigh,

ago, when a woman of New
York was made a member ol the business
committee of the American Anti-Slavery Society, the innovation caused a split and the
formation of a new society. Mark the change
in public sentiment!
Tlie recorded losses by fire in tit’s country in
were $2,(511,500; being $2 060500
less than the same month in 1869. In May the
losses were $2,793,000, or $1 037,000 less than
the corresponding month of 1869.

1U1 VE

une
J«rk..
York. .Rio Janeiro.. June 23

New

H A H I 1ST K 1ST EWS.

(las

FiiiXKLIN COAL.
A splendid article lor summer use,
and very i.ee burning, at

...

"

Business

by Constantly Uncreasinsr

13

.Junr VT
. I Moon net..12.80 AM
s'
81111 2,'ff..
8cts.7,:n I High water. 5 45 PM

NOTICES.

NS~VA LEE

L YKE

years

April, 1870,

North Amerii-i
'mema

POKT
1

*Terpoo_dune

P
Mlfronrl
-1S,ew Y."r't-. Liverpool.lone 14
<'iiv.it M,'iir„.Now York. .Havana.June 1«
22
Hav*VCrax.t

BASE.

CHANGE OF

WE

siott

Jalapa has

it'tlM't*
9

.l

/Viitwi-Vn"'vW ;ork

Citvof

,

|

parlies in Dublin and
apparently designed (o be used immediately,
hive been discovered in London. Several
Caucus.
b »xes and barrels of war material, ready for
The Republicans ot Harpswell are requested to
hive
been
seized
at
shipment,
Holyhead, aud nit et at Harpswell Academy, No Harpswell, on
to
tlie persons in whose charge they were found I Saturday, June lltli, at 6 *1 2 o'clock p. m
ruu"M i/nc^iucs iu -nicim
me ncjiumicail
aiaiU
were taken in custody.
The authorities are
Convent .on, to be held at. Augnsta June >5th.
Al>o, to elect Delegates to the Republican Diswatclilul and public excitement is not abated.
trict Convention, to be held at Saco June 29th.
Dates from the City of Mexico to the 1st of
Per Order ot Town Committee.
jun7
June say the Mexican Coogress would probably bold an extra session in order that discusClizabctln
on the
proposed constitutional reforms
might be finished. Tlie stage between Vera

8»nri ,.

*

oSSSS.mT/®?

Coal l Coal!

Louis \ an Eaton and Josiuh S, Ferres were
arrested in New York for
altering a check
drawn h.v Fisk & Hatch on the Fifth National
Bank to $7000. A counterfeit was found on
the person of Van Eaton, and both the

DBP*f> rr''

SPECIAL NOTICl.S.

COtJXTY.
The confectionary shop of Darius F. Williams, at Kittery Point, was horned about 11
o’clock Friday night; insured §300.
The house of Jotliam Allen, 2d, in Allred,
was burned Friday
afternoou, from a detect ill
the chimney. Most of the furniture was saved.
There was a smalt insurance on the properly.
The Shakers at Alfred will resume their
public religious services on Sunday next, 12th
lust.
We learn that the society has decided lo
remove West if tin y can sell their
property in
Alfred and Waterboro. The price they pot on
their real estate is §100,000. These people are
good citizens and the residents of that section
regret the contemplate! removal. It is said
that if the Allred Shakers leave Maine, the
New Gloucester families will
probably follow
in their footsteps.

Bean, aged

ten

rtuintd from the

YORK

The St. Louis, Vandalia, Terre Haute and
railroad will be opened on Thurs-

The Ancient and Honorable
Artillery of
Boston celebrated its 232(1 anniversary on Monday, with unusually full ranks. The sermon
was preached at Old South Church
by Rey.
Mr. Murray and the dinner wrs served at

■

Tbfljr report over three
llgtii, tailed for home on

Island*.
hundred vessel" all
the day they left."

Indianapolis
day.

WASHINGTON

(in part,)

College

again.

is

The Republicans of flic 4th District hold
their- convention in Bangor ou the loth oi
June. The present incumbent is John A. Peters of Bangor, a gentleman, a
scholar, and a
wit. Ue is now serving his second term, and
is so enfeeb ed by constant and unremitting
attentions to ihe office-seekers in his district,
that it is said lie will not have strength enough
to decline a renomination if tendered him.—
The rumor that the Don. Lewis Barker is a
candidate against him is untrue. Air. Barker
pronounces it malicious. The latter gentleman is well known as a
marvelously effective

FIFTH

Prof. Woodman of Dartmouth

HldlllC.

FOURTH DISTRICT.

FIRST

News by Ibc S.ate.l nails.
Theodore Thomas declines to take
part in
the New York musical festival.

Cruz and

tions.

SECOND

HaDcoCk, Waldo nnil Washington, Eugene
Hale is DOW serving Ills first term, and so brilliant and promising has his carter been thus
far that he has attracted the attention
of the
entire State. Notwitstandiug his terrible
conflict with office-st ektrs he will be eaailv renominated. The report that Mr. Pike
(F A )
will run against him as an independent candidate is untrue.

Sale

of

Val-

uable Real Estate.
license from the Judge of Probate
ot Cumberland, I shall
ftcr at
office, on aud at er Saturday,
tune 11 Hi. 1X70, the Real F.s a'e ot which Caleb S.
; >mail, late of slid
Portland, died seize! and i»osn st d, consistin' of Houses and Lois on Brackett
■treet. No. 114 on said street, als * in the rear of saul
virtue

«

f

a

the Con* ty
BY
»rivate»4ie
tor

at

<

mv

*o.

WM. E.

MORRIS,

Administrator wri'h the Will annexed.

Portland, June 4ih,

1X70

d7tls

POSTER PRINTING, ol ail kinds dons with dl«L hr patch at a; Pres Office

Thieo

June 7, 1870.

-—-

Portland

Vicinity.

and

Sew Adverliftetnciilt H»»* 0»T«

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Gorham_Caucus.

Coal-Randall,

me Allis'or

COLUMN.
E. Came & Co.

Extract.
Wanted-Soliciters.
A Bargain. ...Taylor X Co

Gemrne Ottawa Beer

Rooms to Let.

Postponement....

J. is. null.

T- miterance Caucus.
Portland Athenaeum...

N. Webb.

Ward Caucuses.

Friday Ercuiug, Jane loth,
eight o clock, to choose six delegates from
each Ward to the
Republican State Convention, to be held at Augusta June loth.
The delegates who
may be elected are requested to meet at the Reception Room in the
at

to select four
Convention.

Saturday P. M., June 11th,
delegates at large to the same
on

Per order of Republican

Committee W.13 h.!! last cv.-.Jjjf,
Kev. Dr. Sbailer, tbe chairman, jresiding.—
Tbe resignation of Mr. J. B.
Hall, tbe Secreta-

.id “Mo-

ry, Was read and accepted, and Mr. Dresser
unanimously elected Secretary in liis place.
Tbe committee oa assignment of committees
for the annual examination reported as fol-

City Committee.

us

brought suit against tire female defendant for assaulting him, battering various parts of bis corporeity, breaking bis thumb and badly injuring bis
ice mgs, all with a tence- board, and to ilie
damage of
the plaintiff, as he says, $300. The
detendant, like
Butler’s Hudibris, took her stand upon a widow’s
Jointure land, upon which she said the detendant

Wednesday, June 29th-9 A.M. & 2 1-2 P.M.
Hiyh School—Shailer. Bailey, Merrill, True,
Gordon, Pierce, Boot, Clifford, Holden, Leav-

itt, Smith, Hall, Gould, Burgess, Hamien,
Dresser,O'Donogbue, Symonds, Stevens,Dow.
Coffin.

Tiiubsday, June 30th.
North School—Primary Department 9 A. M :
Grammar Department 2 P. M.—Holden, Leav-

itt, Gould, Hall, Gordon, Boot, Dresser, Coffin,
Clifford, Dow, Symonds, Stevens, Merrill,
Shailer, O'Donogbue, Pierce, Bailey, Ham'.cu,
Burgess, Smith, True.

was

tresspassing with bis cart and oxen, en route to
the beach lor sea-weed, and which he refused
t0
leave till she remonstrated with him in the
macro'

piuuiBca

and

were

Mcuaieu

near

the

resorted to by parties for
pic-nles,
and she was accustomed to cook their
chowder, colfee, etc., etc., for which purpose a:id convenience of
passing to and from her liou-e over tbo sand slic had
constructed a wooden platform, over which
plaintiff,
she says, persistently
attempted to drive l.is
while he declares ho was only too anxious to
escape
anil was trying to reach a private
way off the ground
at its nearest point, when she
assailed him and liis
beasts, pur/nig el calcibus, uvguibus ct roslro, l>el ilioring both frightfully, which was the Iresspass complalued of, in which her “yall&r” dog joined and attacked the enemy in the rear, while his
mistress met
him face to face. Plaiutifl swears
that it the cl ig
hadn’t hold on tremendously behind the
woman
would have thrown him
down; and that ii 1 ho woman had relaxed her
vigorous graip tlio dog would
have pulled him over backwards.
So, like the scene
at the “keeping of the
bridge,’’ which Macaulcy re
hearses, backward now and t irward he wavers in the
tray and resists “the dire attack,” while she in Iron!
pulls forward and the dog behind pulls back lo the
great detriment of the beauty and c'othe3 of ihc
plaintiff. II, like his namesake of old, the plaintiff
conld have escaped by the loss ot his
garment he
would not have hesitated to abandon it to
ber, nor
would it Lave been much ot a Sacrifice before she
got
oce in

a

grove

team!

him, tor the grace of the lashion or it
had most decidedly perished when she released him.
She was arrested on a complaint and
brought b»t ire
the Wells Dogberry, whom it would be sate to
write
down In the same category in which his
prototype
wished to be enrolled, siuce he refuted to allow her
to testify to her version of the
conflict, though slic
declared she had not entirely elude 1 the kicks, blows
and scratches of her
and
exhibited to the
adversary,

through

with

justice her

arm

marked with blue stains which slit-

averred to be

bruises, and the magistrate thought to
be ink, though ho was unable to remove them
by
on them and rubbing them with his
Huger,
^jplttiug
»ud though she offered to corroborate their genuineness by showing other similar
marks, on other parts
ot her person, at which the
magistrate virtuously declined to

look,

convicted and fined her. She
paid the fine and costs, liut being allowed to tell her
story In this case, the jury gave a verdict for the defendant. A petticoat, like charity. covers a multitude ot sins. Inasmuch as she was
evidently too
much for the plaintiff, the dog’s interference was unwarrantable, and the jury ought to have found
against him at all events.
Dane & Bourne.
Drew—Yeaton.
Henry D. Spinney, libellant, V3. Sarah E. Spinrey
Divorce decreed.
E.B. Smith.
Drew.
Suit on trial against Selectmen ot South Berwick,
for refusing plaintiff's vote in September, 1868. defence, that he war not a voter, uamc not on check
list, and their r-Musal not unreasonable, corrupt nor
oppressive. Unfinished.
Yeaton—Neal ley.
Drew-Ojkes.
au

l

City inain,

The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen was held last evening.

In the absence of the Mayor, George I*. Wescott, Chairman oi the Board, presided.
Lorenzo D. Miller was appointed rud confirmed special policeman without pay.
Petitions Presented and referred— Of Moses
Gould and others, that Quebec, Turner and
Howard streets may bo grided; of I’erk-y &
Kussell, that measures be taken to remedy the
stench caused by the outtall of the Market
street sewer under their building on Commercial street; of Bailey & Noyes and others, for
sewer in Exchange street, between Middle and
Milk streets; of Albert D. Merrill and
others,
for sewer in Franklin street; of Charles H.
Merrill, lor sidewalk in front of his dwelling
house on corner of Deeriug and
Henry streets;
of Elias Banks and others, for sidewalk on
Oak street; of A. I). Merrill and others, for
sidewalk on Linco'u and Franklin
streets; of
W. T. Hilliard, that old Franklin street be discontinued; of li. S. Lewis and others, tor
street lamp on corner of Cushman and Lewis
streets; of Robert F. Green, for permit to
erect a wooden building IInon Alilfir sfrBPf rtl'
J. A. lenny, for permit to erect a wooden
building on Cushman street; order to exempt
the property ot the Water
Company from taxation tor five years.
The Comnittee on Streets reported iu favor
of cross walks upon Elm,
Fore, Hancock,
Mouutfort and Waterville
streets; also iu favor
of sidewalk on Winter sireet.
The petition for new sidewalk at the head of
Free street came up from the Council relerred
to the Street Commissioner with
instructions
to lay the sidewalk forthwith.
The Aldermen
ad her red to the vote
referring to the Committee on Streets with
authority.
A communication from the Overseers of the
Poor in reference to Dennis McFadden, said to
be insane, was referred to the City Solicitor.
Orders passed—That the election of Valuation Commissioners be postponed for one week;
that India street be repaired and cross walks
be laid on same where necessary; that Federal
street be put in good repair; that Carter street
be made passable and safe lor travel: that cross
walks be laid across Bramball street oa north
side of Bracaett street, and across Brackett
street on west side of Bramhall street.
Owing to some technical informality the vote
of last meeting, passing the salary Dill, was reconsidered and the order was then passed.
The geueral appropriation bill was reported
to the Board and passed l>y sections, ns follows:
For advertising.$ GOO uO
B1' City Debt. 98.4(H) no
temporary. 4 526 00
Cemeteries and Public Grounds. 1.500 00
City building. s.000 00
Contingent. 10.000 00
Discount on Taxes. 30.000 00
Drams and Hewers.
1,200 00
Evergreen Cemetery. 5,000 00
Forest City Cemetery.
201 Ii0
-‘
Fire Department
(
17,500 00
*'
salaams. 7,500 00
Gas Lights.- 20,000 00
20u 00
Harbor.
Interest. 160,900 CO
PubOc Buildings.
2,000 00
School Salaries and Schools..
The two sections, school salaries and school •
were considered together. Dr. Gordon, from
the School Committee, was present and made
a detailed statement in regard to the
hygenic
conddion of several of the school houses, showing that some improvement is absolute'y necessary.
At at present situated several school
rooms are mere fever
traps. The further consideration ot the mutter was
postponed tor one

Fbiday, July 1st—2 1-2 P. M.
Graduating Class of the High
School, at Cily Hall.

Exercises of the

The vacation of each school will
begin at the
close of the examination. The next term will
commence Monday, Aug. 29ih.
Examinations for admission to the High
School, Tuesday, July 5th, 9 A. M.; for admission to the Grammar
Schools, Wednesday,
July 6'b, 9 A. M.; in the High School Building. Entrance lor girls on Cumberland street,
for boys on Congress street.
Parents are earnestly requested to attend all
the examinations.
Misses Larrabee’s an J Tobie’s resignations
as teachers in the
High School were received
and accepted.
The communication of the
Overseers of the Poor in regard to children in
the Alms House attending the West

school
and

in regard to examination
of teacher?, reported that they considered it necessary that
such examinations shall conform to the State

law.

a

Adjourned.
Annual Cruise of tiie Yacht Club.—The
wharves in the vicinity of Merchants’ wharf
were covered with spectators from an early
hour yesterday morniug, who were desirous of

and found quite an amount of territory in
but with the assistance of a young
man, who was already at work, the flames

witnessing

the departure of the Yacht Club
ou their anuual cruise.
The hour announced
for sailing was 8 o’clock, but it is always safe
to conclude on such occasions that there will
be considerable delay, so that we were not at
all surprised on going down to the wharf at a
little after nine to find only a few yachts laying at their anchorage with mainsails hoisted.
But gradually first one and then another came
along, the larger ones towed by the Uncle Sam
and the smaller making their way without assistance, until all were in line awaiting the gun
from the Ethel to start.
About th's time the scene was an extremely

extinguished.

Portland Sineo auil Porltnioolb Btiiilrenil.
Tlie thirtieth annual meeting of the stockholders of the P. S. & I\ railroad was held at

ICittery yesterday morning. From the annual
report of the Directors wo learn that the income ol tho company for tlie year ending May
31st, 1870, $017,131.52 against $375,030.10. The
expenditures for tbe past year, $430,082 (ineluding tbe renewal account ot 10,000) against
$400,449.28 for the previous year, including
also tbe renewal account, leaving a net income
this year, $100,452 52, and leaving a surplus
over improvements,
taxes, interest and dividend of $02,220 20, making tbe present surplus
on profit and
loss account of $329,292 13
Should the divideuds due in December and
June, 1809, be charged off, and also the dividend for Jnne, 1870, tbe amount stauding to
the credit of profit and loss would be reduced
about $31,000 from tbe amount stated above by
tbe premium on gold.

pleasing

one.
There was a fine breeze from
the west, the air was warm even on the water,
the ripples danced in the sunlight, and on the
different craft the crews were busy as bees

—

hoisting all the sail they could carry except
their jibs. The guests were all aboard, most of
whom were engaged in the cabin seeing that
their luggage was well stowed, the club signals
blew out so that the yacht numbers could he

distinctly

read and the harbor was dotted with
small craft of every description. At 10.15 precisely the final gun was fired from the Commodore’s yacht, and the fleet weighed, anchor,
hoisted their jibs and started off in fine style,
the venerable Laurel, Capt. Judge Goddard,
with the City Solicitor, reporter for the Advertiser, and other distinguished guests onboard,
leading the van. The Vice Commodore’s boat,
the Ray, was in the rear, but from tbo innIItirr
in which she overhauled the fleet the appearances were that she would make some of them
“look sick” before reaching Cape Small Point.
The squadron looked beautifully under their
elond of canvas, and all well together off Fort
Gorges, and bad every appearance of reaching Bootiibay last night, but a heavy fog bank
could plainly be seen outside, and wo learn
that the Kate and Eila returned last night, and
that tho fleet would put into Ilarpswell. The

By tlie B. & M. and E. railroad companies

paying to

this road $180,000, acd agreeing to
pay in coin all semi-annual dividends on and
after Juno, 1809, the gold question lias been
compromised and the directors think more
money realized than would have resulted
from litigation. There was a good deal of dissatisfaction because tlie managers of tboss
roads did not pay tbe dividends according to
the text of tlie contract in coin, they arguing
that greenbacks had beeu made a legal tender
By taking payment for their divideuds in currency under protest tbe stockholders left tbe
matter open and obtained the advantage of tho
decision of tbe XJ. S. Supreme Court. The
decided by tbe judges of tlie Supreme Court of Maine should be paid to those
stockholders who were holders of slock at the
time the extra dividend was declared, on tbe
ground that the property could not vest in the
individual stockholders until the declaration of
a dividend,and
that money paid, or debts
owed to tbe corporation before such declaration is tbe property oi the corporation, not of
the stockholders. The money has been diswas

following yachts started: Ethel, Ray, Nettle,
Laurel, Spy, Ella, Kate, Sparkle, Charles A.
Robbins and Commodore. The Juliet, Whis-,
per, Addie and May Flowerdid not participate,
but the Juliet saluted the squadron ou their
departure.

tributed in accordance with this decision less
tbe government tax.

A Fiendish Outrage.—We

Tlie report also says many of the stockholders are desirous of terminating
the contract
wilb the Boston & Maine and Eastern railroads. That contract requires a notice ol ISO

informed

are

that during the latter part of last week, either
ou Friday or Saturday, a most fiendish outrage
was committed in Gray. A man by the name
of Ramsdell, a bachelor and a man of some
property residing in Gray, came upon adaugh-

determination so to do. From the
best estimate we can make, it will require in
order to pay the penally together with the
compensation for improvements under tbe contract, also to supply the load with sufficient
rolling stock and to build a new depot at Poitiand, an increased capital ot $750,000 If the
our

ter
a

of Air. Libby of that town, (who resides on
road about three miles from the village,

cross

piece of woods,) and seizing her then
and there deliberately committed an infamous
outrage upon her. The child is only eight
near a

years of age, while her inhuman assailant was
twenty-eight. When she succeeded in reaching home she informed her lather of the affair
and he immediately proceeded to Libby’s and
gave him a tremendous thrashing. On Sun-

business of tlie road should continue to be
equal to ils average net earnings for tbe past
years, it would pay nearly or quite eight per
cent, on its increased capital,—and
may we
not reasonably expect an increase rather Ilian

day the scoundrel had the assurance to attend
church with his sister, and we are astonished
the people did not mob him. We learn that
yesterday the father of the girl intended to have
him arrested, in which case be will probably

decrease of income?
Tbe meeting was called to order by the President, Gov. Goodwin, and tbe first business of
tlie meeting was the election of tbe directors,
tbe old board of last year being re called with
a

get his deserts.

of

Tiie whole number of deaths in this cityduring the month of Alay was flfty-four, from the
following causes:—
Consumption, 20; Scarlet Fever, 3; Convulsions 1;

adclphia, resigned,

there being but one ticket
presented. The next proposition was to consider the propriety of annulling the contract of
April 1st, 1847,between tbe Boston and Maine,
Eastern, and 1’. S. & P. railroads. Alter much
debate, and several propositions offered, it was
voted “that the existing contract between the
three roads be annulled and the directors be
authorized to give the necessary legal notice
as specified in the original contract,and to take
such other steps as in their judgment are
deemed necessary to carry out the intention of
this vote.” About 5000 shares are represented
of which 3000 voted in the affirmative. The
meeting then adjourned. At the close of the

1-MSL‘USU UI

Dlill'l,

»V Ili-LMJI

o L>

II,

-i

Jgc

LOU-

ge-tinn ot Lungs, 1; 01*1 Age, 1; Lung Fever, 3: Typhoid Fever 2; Heart Disease, 4; Disease ot Liver,
1, l’rematnre Birth, I; _roup, I; Oaucer, 1; Oliillbu'Lh, 2: Inlaiitile, 1; InUamroation ot Lungs. 1;
Paralysis, 3: Erysipelas, 1; Bleedings of Lungs,' 1;

Unknown,

J.

Splendid White Shawls at L. D. Siroul's.
Je 4 dtf
Yacht Club Regulation Shirts
G. W. Rich & Co.’s, 173 Fore St.

complete,

at

jlcodlw

Kid Fitting Skeleton Corsets—call and see
them at L. D. Strout’s, 315 Congress st. J 4-tf

meeting about thirty ol the friends of Gov.
were invited b.v him to dine at the
Kea:sarge House. A special (rain for stock-

The St.

Goodwin

Julian, kept

the

European plan,
secuied by any other

on

presents advantages not
House.

holders left lor Boston at 4 1-2 1*. M. The
meeting was very courteous and although tlio
debate was very spirited on the veto to annul
the contract between the roads, yet everything
passed off pleasantly.

To the Editor of the Tress:
Since T have been in the Advertiser building
1 have been constantly annoyed by a gang of
boys, sometimes thirty or forty, pounding on
tbe bouse door and windows, and throwing
dirt, uiud and any kind of rubbish into tbo
entry and into my room when my door is open,
and then run aud shout.
Last Sabbath, a.ter breakfast, I went out to
spend tbe day with, some triends. When I
came home 1 found a large square ol glass broken against my bed, and (belied covered with various kinds of dirt and rubbish, which took me
about half an hour to clean so that I could
sleep in it. Tbe next morning it took me about
one boor to finish cleaning my bed and room.
week.—Adiourned.
These boys are evidently school children, and
tin1 great question is, are they taught this kind
Anniversary of the Portland Light Inol high refinement at school or at borne, for it
fantry.—The Portland Light
Infantry, Capt. is hardly a snpposable case that these children
Mattocks, celebrated their 64th anniversary I should practice such high refinement without
at
Little
Monday
Ohebeagiie, going down on tuition somewhere. 11 these youths can grow
up under such teaching and practice, we shall
the steamer Gazelle, which made her first
trip soon have a glorious
population and become a
yesterday, having been overhauled aud put in model city.
As I now am, I do not feel safe under such
splendid condition for (lie summer business.—
treatment, ami 1 do hereby cull on the citv covTwo targets
ed, one for the active ornmerit
to cause our police to be
mostly in ami
members and the other for the honorary memabout Cross street to protect me from these
bers and guests. The first company prize, a
maurauders. I am now old, feeble and
decrepmedal, was won liy Private G. E. Timmons, on it, in my 83d year since the 4rli ol March, and
have full Durdens enough without such
an average of 5 1 3 inches, and tlie
annoya
second,
ances and abuse.
Jonathan Morgan."
gold ring, by Capt. Mattocks, average 6 1-3.—
At the other target Chas. A. Donnell and
Police.—A woman was arrested for drunkDr. Edward Mason won the first and second
enness yesterday by the name of Mrs.
Hayes.
medals respectively. The prize for the poorest
She is an old offender.
marksman—a tin tea-pot, is the property of
A couple of sailors got into a
fight in the
John B. Pike. A lunch followed, then foot- stone-yard hack of the Custom House yesterball and olber games. Chowder and all the
day afternoon, and when they saw the police
good things necessary to make a splendid re- earning they endeavored to “make tracks.”
Officer Cammett arrested one aud handed him
past, were served up by Capt. Bartmm. A
Mock Court with all its overflowing fan, emover to officer Fields, and then started on the
ployed the hour between dinner and embarka- dead run lor the other man whom he caught
tion fur home,
Judge Williams acting as Judge near Franklin on Commercial street. On the
Advocate, the prisoner being defended by Gen. way to the station house the prisoner, whose
Anderson. In the distribution of prizes ex- name was Griffin,
attempted to go his own
Lieut. H. P. Deane officiated iu behalf of the way but he found Cammett too
many for him.
active inempcrs of the
corps, and Gen. AnderA REVOLVEU-six-shooter—was lost lastnigjit
son lor the honorary
members.
between tbe corner ol Washington and ConWard Caucuses -It will be
seen that the
gress streets and the police station. If tbe findhour of meeting of the Ward
caucuses on Frier will return it to tbe station be will be reday evening next has been changed to 8 o’clock warded.

They also reported

series of orders in
relation to the matter, which it was voted
should he laid over till the next meeting.

twines,

tiiigto'n

was

lug

Florida the past winter, by two Portland gentlemen, nicely skeletonized.
Deputy Sterling was notified on Sunday afternoon that tlie grass bad taken fire at tbe
Western Cemetery. He proceeded to tbe spot

the substitution of Hon. Azael Hut

scholars,
Secretary,

referred to the Chairman
with power, they being the
appropriate committee to whom such matter
should be referred.
The committee, consisting of Messrs. Root,
Symonds and Stevens, appointed at last meet-

a

thirteen minutes.
Mr'Fuller, tbe curator of tbe Natural History Society, lias on exhibition at their rooms
the bead of tlie immense Alligator killed in

of

zodont.

Its effects on

decayed

teeth are mar-

vellous.

Spaulding’s Glue
Wooden Ware, etc.
Found

Last!

at

Crockery,
je 7-eodlw

mends

A remedy that not only

relieves, but cures that enemy of mankind,
Consumption, as well as the numerous satellites which revolve around it in the shape of
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Inilaenza, &e. 'The remedy we allnde to is Dr.
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, prepared by Seth W. Fowle & Sod, Boston.

Marriage is tho result of love and adrnira
tion. J. Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast BakingPowder, tho result of perseverance, science
and skill. It has no equal.
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

Families Travelling may secure elegant
suites of rooms, by telegraph, at the American House, Boston, with every convenience
for

comfort

won an

or luxury.
Messers. Rice have
enviable reputation as landlords.

If you wish for India rubber ho3e go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 103 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ol Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.
Patent Children's
at L D. St rout's.

Solomon’s
new

thing,

Corsets-a
Je4-dtf

Elegant style gammer Pants and Vests, all
wool, for ,$G.50 to 812, at G. W. Rich & Co.’s,
173 Fore street.
,j4eodlw
John Lovett &

Co.,

street, have just received

No. 104 Commercial
a

Salmon, direct from the St.
are "real
beautiet," aud well

magnificent lot of
Lawrence.

They

worth a visit.—
Drop in aud got ouo lor your dinner; cheaper
than steak; only 25, 30 and 35 cts. per
pound.
New Style of Window Screens, a sure
protection from flies and mosquitoes; can he
fixed to any window in a lew moments, without the aid of a mechanic.
It is simple, durable and cheap. Call at tho Wall-paper Store
of Geo. L.
and see it.
Harper’s

Lathrop

&

Co., Exchange street,
j7-3t

Bazar.—The number for

next

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
tlie periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall; alto by D. Wentworth, dealer In. hooks, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of v»uk street This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is
a welcome visitor to the parTb* circle.
B;c liise of seasonable goods for gent.’* wear,
alt grades and prices, at G. W. lticli & Co.’s,
1

173 Fore street.

jloodlw

s '<>@ 9 r 0; sec.M.d do
extra 923 ft 0 73) first
7 75 @8 50; third do 6 75 ® 7 76. Sbccp dull and
lower at from 5 to f>’,c for common to lair; 6} « 6c lor
fair to good; an i 5c for extra.
Chicago, June 6.—Flour higher at 4 50 @ 550fr
Spring extras. Wheat quiet at 105 tor No. 2. Corn
quiet at 85}c for No. 2. Oats active at 50} @ W]c tor
No. 2. Rye firmer at 82c for No. 2.
High Wines at
1 01 (a) l 02. Provisions moment Live hogs active.—
Cattle at 512 @ 8 62} lor cows to extra prime shipping beeves.

R !' K O ** E.

Fearful

in

Conflagration
Constantinople.

Thousands ot Buildings

Burned.

Cincinnati,

THIRTY LI YES LOST.

lands

Foreign

California Wheat 10s 21.
Re 1 Winter 9s Od.

phate Rock.

Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
lumber freights from Georgetown, S.C., Darien and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern ports, and .$11 @ 12 p M are the rates on Lumber

Boards.
Havana. May 28.—May 21. American brig Oro1 iska. 700 hlids. Sugars, New Orleans, at $5 25
each;
and Br bark Stampede, 600 do. New York, at
$4 50
each. May 3, Am banc Helen Angler, 600 hlids. Sugars tor Liverpool, ai £2.
Chartered at .Matanzas,
same date, Am baik M irv C. Fox COO hlids. Molasses tor Portland at $3 p 110
gils, g e g c, delivered;
tin sell Nellie Bowers, 550 do do, North of Hatter
as,

an t

Lisbon,(June

(>.—The Duke of Saldanna anthat the Government will make important polical reform*, and that the army will
be reciuited to the full
peace standard ot 30,000
men. The Duke refuse* to hold
any communication with the present Italian minister hero
and will address himself
directly to the Cabinet at Floreuce.

do do; do bark Daring, 700 boxes do do at do
do;
and do do J E Brett, 850 hlids. Sugar tjr New York,
at $4 each.
Chartered at Natanzas, 21tli, Br brig
Uncas. 2000 boxes Sugars lor Baltimore at $4 each.—
May 27, Am bark Desiah, 600 hlids. Sugars, Sagua
and North of Hatteras, at $4 50each; Am
brig Adeline Richardson, 400 lihls. Molasses,
Sagua and New
Orleans, at S4 p 110 gal*, &e.; do b£rk Clolia A
Kennedy, 4500 boxes Falmouth, at 37s 6 I. Taken at
Matanzas 26th, Am brig Sparkling Waters, 450 hlids.
Sugars tor Baltimore; Am brig John Sherwood, 80‘J
libds. bugass, Noith ot Hatteras, at $1 each.
at

MEXICO.

A VIOLENT EAHTHQUAKlv
Killed—A
Dnlrgyeil.

Person.

^loet;

SENATE.

Washington, June 6.—Mr. Stewart introduced a bill to prohibit contracts for servile labor, which was referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Stewart explained tbit the bill was intended to apply to Chinese immigration. He
said in making the coolie labor contracts the
Chiuese contractors took advantage of the peculiar religious views ot the Chinese to provide
tor their return to their native land, dead or
alive. These contracts were lor four years, and
the Chinese dared not break the contract lor

TELEGRAPHIC I TEHH.
lias been received at Washington
saying that Whittemnre has been returned to
Congress from the Darlinton district, South
Carolina, by about 8000 majority.
Horace Greeley is ill of fever at the Hoffman
House, New York, and it is feared that his illness will terminate fatally.
Moses Wingate died in Haverhill, Mass.,
Monday, aged 100 year., and eight mouths. He
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be returned to his country. The bill would
break up the coolie system by prohibiting contracts for a longer period than six months,
while it also provided for the return of the
Chinese to their own country. This period
would be long enough to euab’e emigrants to
pay the expenses of their passage aud not long
enough to make their importation as a system
a means of profit.
Immediate action on this
subject is necessary, iu view of the reports that
the agents are now endeavoring to introduce
this class of laborers into Massachusetts and
other States.
A joint resolution for the increase of the pay
of assistant census marshals was amended and
passed. As amended it provides that the increase shall not exceed 3D per cent, of the present compensation, nor shall the entire compensation be more than eight dollars per day, exclusive for mileage for the time actually employed. An additional allowance will be made
when by reason of the sparseness of the population the compensation allowed by law is not
sufficient.
The bill to repeal all existing law3 authorizing the transportation and exportation of
goods, wares and merchandise in bond to Mexico overland or by inland routes, and for other
purposes, was passed.
The Indian appropriation bill was then proceeded with aud variously amended. Amendments appropriating $i00,000 for industrial
schools among the various Indians and $50,000
for the Indiau service in Alaska were agreed
to; and others authorizing the issue to the
Choctaw Indians certain United States bones
claimed to be due nuder obligations, were rejected on account of the participation of that
tribe in the confederate service; and the Seuate took a recess.
nousE.

Mr. Prosser of Tennessee introduced a resolution to authorize the President to submit to
the Spauish government a proposition for the
settlement of the difficulties iu Cuba hyT arbitration or otherwise.
Mr. Wood of New York offered a resolution
instructing the Committee on Ways and Means
to report a bill abolishing the tariff on
coal, aud
moved the previous question, which was secern

QQ

fig.
Butler of
in

||

Mr.
Massiiehuscfts moved to reconsider the vote, so that he might otter an amendment to include salt, but withdrew his motion
lest he might endanger the resolution.
Mr. Maynard of Tennessee moved to lay the
resolution on the table. Rejected, 79 to 112.
The resolution was then agreed to, 113 to 79.
Mr. Banks moved to suspend the rules aud
to assign Tuesday of next week for the consideration of reports from the Committee on Foreign Affairs in reference to Cuba, saying that
he would not allow the subject to consume
more than one or two days at the
farthest, but
the House refused to suspend them.
Mr. Scbenck of Ohio reported his funding
bill and it was recommitted.
Mr. Banks then modified his motion confirming it to oue day Tuesday of next week
and it was agreed to, 34 to 20.
Mr. Banks of Massachusetts c died attention
to the fact of the recent publication of what
was purported to be the
leport of the Committee on Foreign Affairs on the subject of Cuba.
It was published, he said, without the authority or knowledge of the committee and he regreted exceeJingly its publication. It was an
imperfect report of the statement read to the
committee on the 7th of March last, and had
been kept confidential. He asked that the
majority and minority reports might be published in the Globe before the day assigned,and
it was so ordered.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts from the Appropriation Committee reported the river and
harbor appropriation bill and the sundry civil
expenses appropriation bill, which were made
special orders, the first for next Thursday and
the last for Wednesday of next week. These
are the last of the appropriation bills.
Mr. Scbenck of Ohio, chairman of the Committee on Ways aud Means, reported a bill to
authorize the refunding and consolidation of
the national debt and lor oilier purposes,which
was recommitted and ordered to be printed.
The House then resumed the hill to reduce
taxation. The question being on Mr. Sclienck’s
motion to lay on the table the motion to reconsider the vote whereby the main question was
ordered on his amendment to the first section
ot the tariff bill, lillibusteriug was inaugurated
by Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin. The amendment was agreed to, 139 to 43.
Mr. Scbenck then offered an amendment to
the second section of his tariff bill, being the
free list section. The previous question was
secouueu,iugto 40 anu toe amendment was
agreed to. Section three relieving coasting
and fishing vessels from tonnage duties, aud
section four, modified so as to apply only to
imported goods in bonded warehouses, were
agreed to as amendments. The previous question was secouded and the bill passed 150 to
35,
tho nays all being from Democrats.
Mr. Davie, of New York, presented a petition from Messrs. Brown Bros. & C >., E. D.
Morgan & Co., and several hundred others,
merchants and importers of New York, for a
law to prevent the arbitrary seizure of books
aud papers, to abolish the system of-iufbrmers
and lor other improvements in the internal
and external revenue law.
The time for the consideration of the currency bill was extended through Wednesday,
speakers beiug limited to ten minutes each,
and the House went into Committee of the
Whole on tho post office appropriation hill.
Tho amendment restricting the letter carrier
system to cities at $40,000 and upwards was
agreed to and those raising the pay of letter
carriers to $1100 a year and to strike out the
appropriation of $1,250,000 for letter carriers
were rejected, the latter GO to G2.
The House then took a recess.
_

washing ro v.
THE FUNDING BILL.

Washington,

A

Sates at the Brokers* Board, June 6.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United States 5-20s, 1062
1867.*.....

his discretion a thousand millions of dollars of
thirty years 4 per cent, bonds, tho principal
and interest payable in coin and to he exempt
front taxation ot every description; hut nothing in the act is to authorize an inc-ea-e in the
present bonded d-ht of the United States.—
Section 2 authorizes the exchange of the new
bonds lor 5-20’s, dollar for dollar, or their sale
at par, and the application of tho proceeds to
the r<dominion of 5 20’s. Section 3d providos
fertile classification of the bunds to be desig
naled by dates and uumbers, and to be redeemed at a time appointed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, the interest to cease three months
after. Section 4th authorizes ihe Secretary of
the Treasury at his discretion to pay and cancel 5-20’s with tlie coin in the Treasury, giving
public notice of tbe class, dates and mtmbersof
the bonds which he wilt
redeem, and an opportunity to holders to exchange them for
bonds maturing
subsequently. The interest
on the bonds to he
paiu ceases three mouths
from tho date of redemptioD. Section 5th authorizes the bonds now composing the sinking and special funds to he cancelled aud destroyed and the interest applied to the payment
of the debt. Section 6th authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to receive gold coin or bullion on deposit, issuing therelor three
per cent,
certificates. The hill makes no provision for
foreign agencies lor the disposition of bonds,
aud contains no compulsory
requirements on
nalioEal banks to exchange their present securities for the newissue.
MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
Good Older prevailed at tbe
municipal election to-day except this afternoon in tho third
and seventh Wards there was
slight disturbance.
The Emery men claim 3000 majority for
and
the
entire
Mayor
City Council.

MASSACHUSETTS.
ARTILLERY ELECTION.
Boston, .Tunc 0.— The Ancient and ITonorab’e Artillery elected Brig. Gen. Ch.ts. II. Pierson, cf Salem, Commander, Capt A. A. Folsom and Major Gluts. W.
Stevens, of Boston,
1st and 21 Lieutenants, and Brig. Gun. Aosel
A. Wass Adjutaut.

A severe drouth prevails in eastern New
“r**- l'lte weather is exceedingly hot and
iears are '-.•tertained for the
fruit crop.

I50J
I2.»i
442

12:}

Eight per cent per

annum in Gold.
A Perfect I v Snfe YnveitmAiit.

First

Mortgage

OF THE ISSUE

Bonds
CF

$1,500,000,
St. Joseph and Denver

RAILKOAD COMPANY,

Issued in denominations of $lOOO
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, ivith Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February. in A civ York, London, or
Frankfort, Jr'c o/ tax. Seen red by

.At Meriden, Conn., on Monday, a citizens'
ticket, composed Imm both parties, was elect-

ed.

Three hundred people from the English dock
yards arc to be sent to Canada.
A destructive tornado swept over Scott
county, Illinois, on Saturday. It covered an
area of four or five utiles in length and a mile
wide. Fences were demolished and fields of
wheat, corn, oats and garden vegetables were
completely destroyed. The largest forest trees
were torn up by the roots and orchards
and
vineyards were rained. No lives were lost.

mortgage only

completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS A FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORT
KEARNEY.

Mica inborn*.

Steamer -Ions Brooks from Boston —120 bars
iron, C tells steel, 23 cheese, 12 cases amt 6 kegs metal. 17coils cordage, 28 casks
nails, 28 bdlsiaper, 3
cods ripe, 165 doz forks, 20 cases amt 10 biles domestics, 52 obis flour, 2 casks oil, 8 bdls clothes dryers 9
bags seed. 5 frails dales, 3 cases figs. 10 hales broom
corn, 6 pcs marble, 10 <asks lead, 5 bales garnbla. 12
nests buckets, C crates hexes, 25 s wing inachin,
s, 1
Idol ham-, 2 lior.-es. 10 bdls washboards. 40 Ox*
spices, 20 Obis pork, 340 pkgs to I'rinc ’s Express, lou do
to order,
tor Canada and np country, *6 lulls mrniture, l wagon, 40 tails leather. 18 bbls dye smtt 6
mowing machines, 4 pcs nimble, 2 bao s burlaps, Vj
biles wool. 20 hags dye stuff, 5 plates iron, 3-2 holer
tubes, 1 carriage, 08 bales eottju, 10 chests tea, ‘>00
pkgs to oroer.
STEAMER Dirigo, frsm New York.
8 bales
cotton, 36 do jute, 51 do rags, 17do bartons, 68 tails e
bags, 301 chests tea, 129 roll* Lather. 15 mowing machines, 6 tons pig iron, 37 bdls railroad chair.-, 25 do
rims, 15 bag.* coffee, lido sumac, 39 bxs cheese 350
do raisins, 130 do starch, 60 do soap. 33 do
slates, 50
do bleach powders, 81 doz brooms, 12 hhds
tooacco, 5
casks skins. 9 bales twine. 15 do hair, 80 kegs
lead, .so
*'
* taT,,‘

Cap tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced Value of

First

8,000,000

Mortgage Bonds,

1,500,000

—

$19,500,000

„o>

York stock anil

Money Market.

v“uc'cal toU115y
Mouey

easy at 3

@ 5 per cent,

©<lonirimC<ilSCOUnt‘

on

call, and 6 © 7

TANNER & CO.,

Foreig" Kxchango dull

WaShiDg,oa
alSrtKiUgLSrd,,y
closing

lde«rams

Fiscal

are t,,e
Unitedw!!0?in?
States 5-20

quotations:
1103
coupons 1&C2.
States5-20’s ltG4,.77.u
States coupon g’s, IfeSl.. ..7..list
States 5-20’s 1865, old.
.1113
States 5-20’s 18G5 new ....u*t
States 5-20’s 1867.
.114“
Status 5-20’s 18G8.7 777 77* ’114
States JQ-40 coupons..
**'insr

United

United
United

Uuited
Uuited

United
United

■

Commercial Agents,

G’s,

Pine Street, New York.

54

113$

jun4l3dptf-&w8p

Southern Slates securities
steady. The new Xenneesees decMned from 59 to 57*, ami then
rallied to 58,
lhe following were the
closiug quotations:
G’s. new,..
5^i

Tennessee
Virginia

Agents,

Wall Sited, Netv York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
4t)

no?

Currency G’s..7.7.7.'
United States 5 *20’s, January and Julv.. .*

new,.77.GO1

Alabama 8’s...
Georgia 7’s,..7.7.7.7.7.7... 7.*'.*.*.* yt;
Nori h Carolina G’s, new. .7
7777 7 251

Stocks rallied at the close from tlie lowest
the chKt feature being Lake
Shore, Rock Island an t
Wabash.
Chicago & Nortn Western has declared a
dividend ot 2 per cent, on pieterred stock.
are the closing quotations oi
Railway

point8,

sTl^ollowiug

Faciiic

Mail.

3

4

& Hudson River consolidated
S* i*Seutra!
scrip*.962
Y. Central and Hudson River

Jj*

consolidated.. .l(m

Harlem.
,44*
Reading...
..7.7.7.109
Chicago & Rock Island.
10*3
uieveurau &

Michigan

Pittsburg.

Michigan Southern.
Illinois Centra].

Chicago

A North

Erie

& Fort

Union

and attractions of this Loan,

for investment purposes,

Ml

Wajue..!!!!!!!

4

iSj

2. Tbs

between

^Cnnor
joruia

!,?Ty,.ani,i' 0ut.h o;
cV!vk,etli

inrr!IJLy.nELPHIA’

JS. a1'
*rIe,s'“w,l*3«»i:. Danvcrsi.ort.aapanddl?

IMxWy

Domestic Market*.
New York, June 6.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 22Jc; sales 800 bales.
Flour—sales 10 oo
b is.; State and Western 5c better; State at
145 (a)
5 85; Bound Hoop Otiio at 5 25 ®
«20; Western at
4 05 @ « 50; Southern at 01 0
® 10 00. Wlieat 2c better; sales 91,01 0 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 33 a 135;
No. 2 Spi lug at 1 25 @ 1 28J; Winter Beil and
Amber

W esteru at 1 37
1 38. Cure drooping; sales 58.000
taish.; new 51 ixud Western at 1 06 @ 109; old do at
1 08@ 1 10. Oats firmer; Stateai 69
@71c; Western
at 65@ 66c. Pork firmer; new mess at 30 75 ® 3110prime at 22 50 @ 23 50.
Lard firm; s'cam aTl4k®
1
Butler dull; Ohio at low
> kettle at 16J® lGJc.
2oc; Stalo at 20 @ 30c. Whiskey quiet; Western
“ tree
at 1 ( 8 a 108J. Bice firm; Carolina at 8
fflgfe
gar firm; Poito Bico at! j @ 16]c; Muscovado at
@9{c; fair to good refining at 91 ffl 9JC. v„ V;
Batch standard at 10Jc. Naval
Storesquiet- Snirim

?-Je

L™

oi

’:is
??;svagv'“®'....
New York, Jnnc C,—

Cattle market—Tlecr-'.'t9
for the week 6123 Cattle, 11,922 Sheen and numbs,
med'um
3°,«5 Swine. Beet je better;
an1lJ
14J @ lftjc; good to choice ste(rs 161 » 'd1'- sllei'P
and Lambs dull at 5
‘■wine firm; live at
9c » lb.
@
9 50 ® 9 75; diesxed at 12 00-x* .3 55.
Albany, N. Y„ June 6.— Cattle market —The
supply of Cattlo ag-regates 5231 head, against 3536
head iast week, anil be same grades brought an advance of from J to Jc premium; prime 9 87 @ 16 00;

poo?;*

9

8,

and

ENTRIES
ti k.bay,
$4000

:*J I'har!e.ti>wn st..Ros(on
At tlie Mtnblo Works
l'»0 to 175 M \ hBhh MAN lELS, including low
medium and high cost, ail <d ihe lno-t modem designs, and rnanuiacturcd in’L; be ,t manner, coiupris'iig Italiau white and veined, Statuary, 'Jenntbscc, L sb’jn and other niarbl s.
Also
About k’00 MARBLE BRACKET SLIBS of assorted
sizes.
This stock must lie sold and Builders and others
about to pu chu-e Mantels or Slabs should a’tend
thii- audio i.
Sale p sltive weather lair or loui.

10.

:

jvnb

tbe seaboard and tlie

tbe greater part of tho line

3. Tho Local

being

7.

I'lciuinm.$1(100,

S700, $.JOO
For hours lhal have never beaten 3 minutes.
Wm H WooJrua;Brighton, ts...hlk a Beacon Liah

joni

(Formerly “Billy Morrill ”1
r,
D
Bigley, Camluidge, ns.s g Daylight
b L Norcross, Augusta, Me, ns. ..b s Rob-rt Bonnet
Roden. New York, ns.b g char lev Urivii
Darnel Pfl/e'-, New York, ns. .s s Honest Dutchman
E A Roberts. New York, ns.b m l.ady Kinii,
Daniel Mao3, N* w^York,'us.s g liwvnm
L L Dorsey, j",Louisville, Ky,...b s
Gold'dusl

MortjraKces’sale ot Bradley’s Hotel by Auction.

Jl

we

as

BA V.

Premium.S2S!M)r$l«00, $900
For liorsc3 that have never boa ten
$2.24
Bu !d Dobie. Pliilaielol ia, names.b
g Hotspui

DJt,an m51^; Kos,0,,»

fs.eh g License

Plit.-r, New York, ns.blk s Draro Prince
Mace, New York, ns.s g \V B Whitman

,,

...

Cnas S

_T1.

(Formerly “Billy

_

Green, Utica, N Y,
U

$2930

UD.Vf'.sUAV,

Pr.

Barr.”

Golduusi

Per Order M rtgagees."
F. O. BAILEY

JUXE N.

Jun2td

uiiuna.91093. $7 00,930(1

horses that have

For

hr g Holla

ns.,

Boston,
{* Lkialev.
^t>ckl‘-*r,
Cninbrul«»

never

virtue

1'sense
the Judge ot
BY tor ihe otcounty
ot Carroll, iu tbe State

t.u

Ag-

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

uni.*1(100, $1000, $4(»(

For horses that have never be iten 2.28.
Daniel Pilfer, New York, names.. 1> s.
Marry W Gone
(Formerly “Danvers Boy.”)
D U Brown, Providence, us.a
locusi
D Hill, Albany, N Y, ns.» «, \V 11
Taylo
Wm H Woodruff, Brighton,
ris.bg Shepard Knapp j
Win i> Grou, Hartford Cr, ns.. .br m Lady Sbeiidai
O A Hickok, New York, us.b in
Fanny Lt*;
Woodruff, Boston, ns.bik m Jessie Wal
JJj‘ai“
>N ui II S Hinders & Son, I lushing. L l, ns
g,

^.iB1°.W,e"’

Kllr

...

Ha'I, Boston,
blk g

..#.11._I.

_

FRIDAY,

m

of

enterprise receives Important ConVirginia

Privileges from the Slates

and West Virginia.

5. It is under the management of efficient and
well-known

Capitalists,

wlioso names

are

guarantees for its Early Completion and
successful operation.
G. The Bonds can be had either in

Coupon
form;

then have

principa.

Registered

or

and

thirty

years to run, Loth

interest being payable in

gold.

They

7.

are

of denominations of

$1000, $300
bearing iniest at

$100,

and

the rate of six percent,

in coin, payable May 1st and November 1st1
From our intimate

acquaintance

affairs and condition of the Company,
these securities to be

with the
roc

suitable for safe

peculiarly

know

desirable and

employment of surplus Capital,

and funding of Government
ors, Trustees of

Estates,

Bonds, by invest-

and others who pre-

fer absolute

security with reasonable income.
Holders Qf United States
Five-Twenties are
enabled to procure these
the
Bonds,

same

od

rate of interest and
having

torun,

and to realize

a

a

bearing

longer peri

large increase of cap-

ital in addition.
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

Tv

ns.

received in exchange for this

Loan,

g

Faucy

99000 Premium,.93100, 1900. 9704
Free tor all.
Bu hl

Doble, Philadelphia, ns...b

Currency.
FISK

& HATCH,

No. 5 Nassau

Apr 2Gd&wto je24

Street, New-York

Estate

-At*

Brokers /

Fxrlinu^c

SJrcct.

Prompt attention given to Uia site ot M-rcbamta.
and Real Estate, either by auction or private §ale.
ESTCavh advanced

consignments.

on

ap13dtt

Auction, Commission & Real Est?*»
BROKERAGE BUSIXESS.
the

Under

K. A.

name

of

HUM) &

No. 14

[
>

t?o„

Exchange St.

UP"Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchandise ami Real Estate, ai d to the disposal of
the same by p .bile or private sale.
tebkltf
R. a. BIRD.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
VCTIOSEERS,

A

Trolling will begin

o’clock, and be governed lo
tbo Rules ot the National Association.
Steam Cars will leave Boston & Alban; Railroa*

Depot at

1.35 and

at 2

2.23,

and return alter the

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-AXfi

utes.

The Track will be under the management of DA
YID II, TLANCIIARD during the mce'ice.

pleasure excursion lo Montreal on the 23d ot June,
giving the public an op ortunitv to witness the
great display to be made in tbe celebration of the
Canadian National Holiday.
Extra preparations
are being made to celebrate with more than usual
pomp this year in Montreal. Mr. Lord and his associates will make it a special dutv to
accompany
the exclusionists to all places or interest, such as
Victoria Bridg», the longest tubular in the world;
St. Helen’s Island, the stronghold ot Montreal; the
the Boinecours Market, the champion market
place
of the American Continent; the
Harve, unequalled
in the world; Notre Dame, the largest church iu
North America; the “Bourdon,” the larg. »t oell in
North America; its different Religious
Institutes,
Hospitals; its great number ot Churches; UuilUault
l o auic Gardens and
Menagerie; tin, Mountain,
and in fact all places ot inteiest.
Also a Brand Moonlight Excursion down
thebt. Lawrence.
Tickets to be baa previous to the 23d at the principal stores, and oil the morning ot the 23d at tm
Depot, tor the rouml trip, $11.00 from Biddeford,
$1000 from Portland, (American Currency,) cool

until the 3oib. No extra expense.
Arrangements are beinz made with first-class
Hotels to accommodate the excursionist* at halt
price, 51 and 75 cents per day. Extra inducements
wid l»e one red to associations and societies.
For
further information inquiry! H. I. Lord, or members of
u..
Pers*

—

races.

Beal Estate Brokers.

Horse Cars leave the Revere House every ten ruin

Will give prompt and careful attention to sab ol
any kind of Property, cither by Auction or pmata
*

sale.

Booms .18

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 870.

R.

8t.

C. W. AlA.lV
dtl

HUNT,-

K.

OommisBion Sierohaut and Auctioneer
VO. 316 Congress* st., will stll every evening a
large assortment «>t S aple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sou) daring the day in' lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt
XI

First

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OF TUB

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.

At.95, Free from Tax.
After

a full
examination, wo have accepted
Agency for the Salo of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

an

them to our custemcrs AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.
BELIEVE THERE WILL BK
DORK EtVOKVBI.E TI7IK TO
MBi.i,
«;ov.‘.knTitvrs, and bitv
IIKALLV riltMT-Cl.AMM RAILROAD
MKCI'HITIKM —NtTITII
AM
TflK«KTHA.V TIIK PRESENT.
WK

NO

JAY CGOKi: A
20 Wall

St,,

CO.,

New York.

Jun7eod2w

Subscriptions will
by
SWAN
At

BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
op

First

Mortgage

Bonds

A

Salt Afloat.

1UE

Midland Ball Boad!
Extends from New York City to the Cltv of Osiv.jo,
on i.nke Uninrio, a distance oi h.) mill's,
including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, aud regular
tiuins running daily.
Itapld prog less is making in the b dunce oi the line,
and the entire work will be ermptete t at tbc earliest
pradeeabie peri .d.
HAFB1T OB TIIE BOND.*.
There is no railroad bond off red upon tho New
York market which to clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT DECUUnV and a HIGH RATE
OF IN TEKEST as this: in proot ol which assertion
tne following simple iai tsare presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE UOAIr, stret-hing
Iron) the City ol' New York across the Northern
part of New Jcrsev and the rich and iwiolons
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE
to the nearest port ou the great Lakes, is such Ilia'
It must command a large ibroogh an I In al trathe
iroin Ihc moment it is opened.
The Rouielrom New
York to lsuftalo will be shortened
seventy mi'es,
and to Oswego forty live miles.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about #4ii,1100 per mile, aud SrO.nonol tint amount ia
necessarily fntiii shed uy stock subscription lie tore a
dollar is used Irom the sales ot ism Is, since the issue
ol the latter is positively limited to
£20.000 PFK
MILK OF HOAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
iau

ORDER.
OVER iC,000,OfO liavo
stock subscriptions,
3. Tho mortgage
Is on every
out oi New Vork City aie

already

been paid in

on

railroad rum,in*

good,

and Interest is

pawl ou them.
promptly
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route of
railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, -loo miles in length,

only *550,000

per

annum

alter the whole

line is completed. Ou the most mt derate calculations the average EARNIN<«S OP A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.
THU BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay

seven

per

{cent. in gold, free ol

gold at IA),
United States income tax. and tins, AwithYEAR.
No
is cani.oabout 8 1-i PER CBN T.
could expert
SAFE
INVEST-

MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ottered
liberal tcrni9 tham these.
THE

Cargo Brig “Amanda .lane** can be delivered into
cars tree of charge
Price loss from slip than in

store

IN

DANA

Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may bo

had

on

cation.

DECK
Stale

&

appli-

SAYLES,

Street, nation.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Hankers, Xo. 25 Xassau-st
no-£d&wlv

Hall,

CO.

iuy20 is)w

Bank Officers & Clerks
And Bools adapted to
CAN
calling at

rrSSJ

their occupatlou
by1
1

Middle Street.

mytSeodJw

W.

PALMEB.

Sebaffo Lake

Ice.

fcCElrom this water roadv far resent or tulura
1- delivery. For sale by tie Cargo on board bv
.N O CRAM
March 18th, 1873.
mrlSedistt

French

Hurt's

Kid

l!«U*TW.
Alio Bun’s
Biots. New lot juit received by

■ITT»\

Foxed

mylkeodllw

IB.

I* A

Serge ami
LB EH.

Seizure or Goods.
is hereby given that the
lollowlng desNOTICE
cribed goods were
seized at this port,

on

the

days heieinalter mentioned, for violation of the
Laws, viz:
Feb 2a, 1870. on b ard Stm’r
“Ohste5 bottle.
Gin; on board Sell.’ Frank 1’ierec”. 2 bids Sugar 1-2
bbl Sugar. 1-2 obi
1 keg Tamar'ndaMolasiee,
March 1 on It. It. Wharf, trom Hugh <
arne\'• u
u
hntflpa Rrnnlv Marnl. in
.i~..

Revenue

_

"'“«i

«...

«•»*»«

Salt!

FOIt SALE BY

G.

on

uoiru

"iur'oiia,” 3 bot-

oim

Gin, 1 bottle Whiskey, 1 bottle Wine; March 2J
board Brig ‘Geo. S. erry lift) Cigars: March
30, on boird B ig “Startled Fawn,” 5 bigs Sugar l
bbl Sn «ar; April 5, on Portland Pier, 3 bigs
.SugarApril 14. on board Stm’r “Carlo t:»,” 1 pair p.ni*’loons; April 21, on K. It. W hirf, 1 piece Vclvetine 2
Pants Patterns and Trimnnnits; April 25 at sior* i.n
Federal street 7 pair, Kid dloves;
April 2B at
house Oil Middle
stre-J 3.1 pairs Kid Gloves, 2 D.ess
Patterns,! Satebe* ;vf 2k,on board SIm’r “Chase
Uhutlcs Bramlv, 1 tM.ftle Jamaica
Bum,
hoard Brig “Geo. E. Hale,” 2 b'.l* M May
™
board Scbr. Governor,” » baga
Sugar 1 I bl
s'
“<*» J
bo ,r'1 HriK
“Edith,” 1 bbl Sugar
,9J S'ro,i',
1 bbl Sugar
marked! o
“J. T. Putnam, MNbrtdge,”

V-

WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf

g^’u
Snga“

Y.Tmilh,” 281SU

Milbridge.”

l*r»on or persons claiming the same are requested to appearand make such claim within twenty ays troin the date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accord nre with the ;:cts
ot Congress in such cases made and pr »» Id -d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.
Tu
Portland, May 21, J870. dlaw3w

Syracuse and Turks Island Saltl

mylCis2m

&

Bo-

on

ICE* PAR AND AGl’IlTID IN.
TEBENT.

E.

STORK

Cadiz. Liverpool, St. Martin’s Turk’s
Island,
naire, aud Anguilla, in bond or duties paid.

ties

fiSOXD*.

The bonds have 25 years to run; arc issued in denominations ot $l,nou; bear Seven Percent. Interest m gold, iree ot income tax; are Coupon or Ref istered, with interest, pay able scini-unuualiy in New
York, on the 1st of January aud 1st ol July.
I*It

1100 Hhds. Turk's Island l

a

rational person

on more

Treasurer.

Turk’s Island

Railroad in New York Stale.

will thus be

BABRETT,

majSd&w3m

TIIE

bop

received in Portland

bo

Corner Diddle aid Plan NirrrL,
ot whom pamphlets and full information mav
J
be bad.
IV. H. MHATTVCK,

Government Tax.
OS

Pamphlets,Maps,

and full information furbished on application.

Ileal
IN<>.

m Goldsmith Mali
Daniel liace, .'ew Yura, ns.b m La ly Thorm
New
Daniels,
Beiij
York, ns.b m American Cir
Chas Champlin, New York, ns.. .l»r g Ge >rge Palme;

101

Price 90 and accrued interest in

Merchants

SATIE DAY,

DU PEE,

of express charges.

iimoiier »u.

The undersigned will contiiue the

I> W Becaer, Boston,
ns.,...brg Shawm a
I) Bigiey, Cambridge, ns.s
g DayliHi
E L i>01 cross, Augusta, Me, in.. .b s Robert Bonn*]
M Rod n, Niw York, us.b
g churl y Greei
Dame! Man;,New York, us.s g Gw>nn<
J L Doty, Freehold, N J, ns....hr ni
Lady Angus
L L Dorsey, Jr, Louisville,
.b s
Uoludus

at

rce

Oommissioi;

Lady Walto

..blk g

Ky,.

A

AND-

Beacon Ligli
(FuiuierlA “Billy Morrill )

the full market value, and tho Bonds returned

change,

May31td

JCNE lO.

Wroodrutt, Biigliton,

iuy27d3t

Federal St., at Auction

on

AUCTIONEERS,

I

8IOOO Premium*,.lOOO 9709, $30<
For horses that have never beaten 2.5i>.
\\m II

Guardian.

IV E shall! c’l, on the premise*, on Wednesday,
* *
Juue 15tb, 1870, at three o'clock p m.. the lot
land on the souilorly corner of F ederal and
Pearl streets, being a portion oi the Gooding lot.
Terms at Sale.
II. A. BIRD
A CO.,

ns

India Rubber Ben and b

EASTMAN,

of

najii: day.

II A

JOEL

21th day ot May. 1*70.

GEO. W. PARKER & G0.,

9*8000 I’rtniiiMii;.91000, IOOO. 9 10 »
For Double Teams.
D Mat e, N Y, n?... .br st Kirkwood and eh Licem e
g
H Woodruff*, Boston.

New- York & Oswego

ble.

cessions and

Land

JUNE 9
$ 2BOO Premium.$1000 $700 $J891 >
For horses that liavo never beaten 2.33.

Probate
oi New

trom

♦

Western New York

Hickory Jac
Yoik. ns.* g Print*
1> Bigley., Cambridge. ns.etna
Fanni
Ludd Dobie, Philadelphia, ns.s Do
g
O A Hickok, New
York, ns.br m Cayhauga Alai
•«Blonde
(Formerly
T
”)
p Dew D.o
-i
AIe'lf0r<J>Nns.h
J, ns.... t,ik 8 Pateheu Cl.u
John1‘S'g.Ftcehold,
S Baker, Seneca
Falls, N Y, !is_Tom Keels
(Formerly “Cayuga Cliiel.”)

a

Mainpi»hlie t ic i-uWriber. mm Guardian oI Kmh G.
Eastman, ot Conway, in said County, who has been
decreed an insane |.o son, will sell at public
auction,
on Saturday, the eleventh
day of June next, at ten
o’eiock in the lorenoon, at the Store ot Count and
Il m I, iu Pori land, iu the State ot Maine, all tbe
I r giit and interest of h.s said ward, being one fifth
I part in qnuntiry and quality and in c< ratoon an l
I undivided! ot acertiin tract of laud, si ua»ed In the
county of Coos and M te ot New Gamp-hire, containing about, twenty-nine thousand acies more or
lc<s, bounded and described as follows: Lying ea«t
of the township ot Stratford, in said county, knowa
and ca led by the nauip ot the Udell township. Conditions made known at the time and place ol sale.
Gated the

Til U BSD A %

posits adjacent, must be large and prolitai. The

,

SAME BAY.
1*1', mi

& CO., Auctioneer*.

Guardian’s Sale.

beaten 2 40.

name-.br £ Shawmu
Cnrvni..U.r
J J Boweu, Medtord, ns.br
in, Ro e Stand is]
Jbmi' K New Turk, ns.r
m, Vi lure Git
n*.b k g, Budge water Bo
1* u **
O A Hickok,
New York,ns..
St E'lui
Daniel Mace, N w York, ns.s
g, Little Da
J L Doty, Freehold, N
J, ns. ..b g, «eo W Put terror

$.‘SOOO

Brad-

ley’s Hotel, corner ot India and Commercial st eeta.
S dd building i? a 1-2
story with brick basement,
finished with a large Eating House on <.'• mmercial
st., a large store corner ot India and Commeicial
stc and storo on India st, with a Hotel containing
39 Rooms.
Said building is 43x58 leet, and is on
leased laud, having about one year to run, and can
he extended on favorable terms. This property
is desirably located for tin business tor which it
is *n ended, rnd will rent easily for two thousand
dollars a yea*-.
For investment this 9a e offers inducements which
are seldom equaled.
Title perfect, terms ea<-y and made known at sale.

$5093

Dam«:l
D in el

Fell Ihe

shall
Friday. June 10th, at P M,
ONlarge
wood and brick building known

Fancy

HA.71E

OF

the unrivalled

;

■

...

running operation.

Traffic, from

—

—

impor-

~

00?

7,

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

in successful

Philadelphia Coal Market.
PhilADELmiA. June 4.—There 1* no marked

feature to repoi t in the trade this week, the
supply ol
all sizes being tully equal to the
witn priced
demand,
batelv sieady at former quotations.
Tbe stocks ot Coal throughout the
country •re verv
light, and treie is an evident indi-poaitsbu on the
i-ait ot deafeisti purchase beyond their
immeuiate
wants, believing th it ri« cs will rule lower.
Car oesot good white a«ti Coal, one-tbHd
and
two-thirds stove, are iree.y offered at $5 50 I* ton
delivered on wharves iu
w York.
The following are the prices ot Coal
by the cargo at
lort Itichiuond:
For shipments ea t oi Borden^ape Hen y; to other points rates
.uc 40c *> ton higher than
rur quotations:
Schuyl
*5 (a) 4 GO; do
steamboat, $4 40 (a)
v 1 GO; <Io,oroken, $ 140
(tt $4 GO; do egg, .$4 40(a)$4GO;
do stove $1 40 a $4
Go; do chestnut, $4 oo $ §4 20.
May 28 -Freights—'The lollown„ are the current rates from Port Uictimond tor the
1 0 Bail. *3
00; Pori land
$-00, SdcoS. 30; Pori8U1 .null *2 00; Bo-Ion §200;
; liigh.on Jjl85; Pali diver $1
8/
75; Gloucester
$2 Oo; Hingbam and dis $2 25; Newburvpore
v
Bodlord §175; Quincy Point 2
$2 15. Solo n $2 JO; S huate and dis,
§215;
Newport
$1 <5; Providence $1 75.

June

Free

ATED,

eis or

mauutaoturers to compete so sharply in the
new clip, as b^s been 'lie ca.S3 at the
u-ons.
Such com „e tit ion has been
long run, to be a lot ing game to all concerned, except the tanners, and there is, thereiore.
troin tbe Alnl ile and Western States will
about
5c below the current figures tor old Wool. opeu
Jbe sales
were fleece at 40 ($
50c; X Ohio at 45 ^u) 47c; XX do
at 47 $47jc; Michigan at 07
$ 7*, and some be ivv
Western at 40(a) 4?c; Lambs at 37 ti.r
pulled, 28 (a)
aUl*
i'jr ®bper; Western Texas at 17
<& 20c, and good extra at 25 @32c; Spiing clip Caliat tl @ 30.; ior tree ot
burrs, ami 22 @ 23c lor
burry; tenured Mexican at 28$ 30c; Mest-zi polled
at 45 $ 61c.

Auction sale of Iflatblc
mantels an<l Bracket
Slabs.
On Wednesday, .Juno8 ai 11
o’clock.

Miles from Boston.

.*8

MI DLAUD

lines

country tor the

openu.ff ©f lata
found, in the

park,

rem;o\

WEST.

Pacific..

IVew York Wool Market,
New York, June C.—For three
days.—There lias
been a trifle more animation in domestic
during the
period und» r review, but at siight concessions to buyers, most holders being anxious to close out stocks
betoro ttic new clip makes its
appe trance.
Con-um
ers have mainly directed their at enti
n toCa itemm
in which there have been a
trade*
comparatively
good
There have also been considerable sales ot
fo elan
W<>0 s l>ut tbe Particulars have not
CiIp™
transpired. lue e uppers to be no
disposition amon * U- al-

many and

I. It is based upon one of tbe Great tiirough

45

tL
Pacific.87^

arc

tant:

Western.84*

preferred..!’.*.!!'/,*****"*;].

Central

advantages

<k»i

Chicago & North Western prelcrred...

Pittsburg

Tbe

Central.ml

Lake Shore &

K3r~ro Ull|,|,KBn
a.\o WT11KII-.

Grcilt

MONTREAL,

New York, Jane V—Jrternoon.—Gold fluctuated
bslWec“ 1W1 ® mi, and Anally ad-

aUOOJ

AUCTIONEERS,
s,®»« No. || Onirui Slrrt I, Uo.ion.

AT

CELEBRATION!,

Central Railroad—125 sides leather
30 bdls handles, 60 cases carpets, 20 cords
It hemlock boards, 95 m
71 eases
shingle*...oa.es

sundries.

Trotting Assoc’n

NATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS

Urano Trunk Kailway
198 cans milk, 1400
bbls flour, 2 ears wo,d, 1 do
paper. 1 do Shooks. 1 do
peas. 14 do corn, 10 do oat.*, 43 no lumber, 3 do laths.
1 do sirngles, 1 do sundries.
For shipment east, Gao
bbls flour, 1 car stoves,
Maine

BY FRANCIS SPRAGUE <1 CO.,

The Remaining portion of this
51. S. KUASBLL, President.
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and acDAVID NEVIXM, JR., Nccrcfnry.
crued interest in currency. Can be
W. P. BAMH, Trrnsuror.
i.n.i *,* *1,0
Cm,,n*tnu’s. Aaen*!i*>*. ...
Neiv York or Boston; in New
GRAND
York,
Tanner A Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
St.., or W.
Converse A Co., No. 54
Fine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse A Bro., No. 27 Slate St.
AT
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either
of
the above named agencies.
-ONThe attention of Capitalists and
Friday, June 2 fib, 1870.
Investors is particularly invited to
Excursion from Biddeford and Portland, through
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
by day light, leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m., and arthey are all that could be desired, rive at Montreal at 8.30 p. m.
The Canadian
Cornet Band, and Draand
recommend matic Company, Institute,
unhesitatingly
ot Biddelord, under the immediate
them.
supervision ot Mr. H. 1. LOItU, will make a grand

Portland & Kennebec Kailroad-3 cars
hoops,
ldi wood, ldo shingles, 12
calves, 1 car barrel* 8
cases oil cloth, 2 bbls Tallow, 55 bxs
sevibe* 13 lolls
do, 4 cases cloth, 29 pkgs merchandise, 31 cars Height
®
for Boston.

I car pigs,
slabs, 7000

BOSTON

cn a

of $13-503,70per mile. Earnings
in ex-css of its interest liabiliti s.
This line being the Middle Houle,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR

COMMERCIAL,

iuir-e*2oJpkgs.merchandise?

_

Kodcn,

City

at Auc-

AUCTION MaMS IN BOSTON,

Savannah, Ga, n«. ..s st
?AC!,amber’
M
New

THE

BY

June G.—Section 1 ul tho fund-

ing hill reported in tho House to day authorizes the Secretary of tho Treasury to issue at

98

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Three children of Prince Napoleon arc ill with
scarlet fever.
The Worcester jewelry robbers have pleaded
guilty to the chaige and are in jail.
The English grain markets have seldom been
so sharp and excititl as now.

a ml

Manufacturing Company.

Boston and Maine Railroau.
Eastern Rahroao
Union Pacific Railroad.!!!...!.'.
Michigan Central Kuuroad.

occupied many places of public trust.
Counterfeit $20's on the Oneidir National
Buub, Utica, N. Y., are in circulation.

ICailronds

114}
114}

1868
Bates

dispatch

ICccriplM br

PREMIUMS!

^

SC3
43*
UP

sAt.Ky.

Wednes lay, June 8th, at ten o’clock AM. at
Stor* corner of Federal and Market st.. we hall
sell all the good* in saul store, consisting oi new and
second hand Furniture,
Carpets, Crockery and
Glam Ware Mirrors, Curtaius, Plated
Goods, Tin
and Stone Ware, Show Cas
*, Stove. Ifcsks, &c.
1Ie store will he ooen until Mondav night.
F. u. BAILEY A (XL, Auctioneers.

m

-oxio*.

New York, June G.—A violent
earthquake
has visited the State ot Oaxaca. I;s effects
were especially disastrous in
Oaxaca, the Capital of the State.
One hundred and three persons were killed and
filty-three wounded and a
third of the city was rendered uuinbabitable.
The earthquake extended to the
mines, where
eleven men were killed and many wounded.
Buildings in ail parts of the State were destroyed and reports of additional deaths are
coming iu.

Furniture, Crockery, &c,
tion.

jjc

nounces

Cilr

$25,000

UltlCJUXOiN,

—

Portugal.

a

auction

Freight*.

ation has been checked
though the flames still rage fiercely at some
but
cannot
points,
spread. Houses have
they
been blown up and the fire isolated. Loss of
property imn^nse, as the burnt district includes soim* Cf the wealthiest and best built
quarters of the city. All the archives and
plate of the British Legation were saved.

lOiiinlrc:]

KWT^RTATSMIff^TB,

ON

Red Western 8s 8d.

Charleston, June 7.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, nominal; via New York, 7-Hi on uplands and 11 16d on Sea Islands; by sail. 7-16 on
uplands; 21 on Sea Islands Coastwise
To New
York, steam. }c p lb. on uplands; Jc on Sea Islands;
$1 00 p tierce on Rice; by sail, ge
p lb on Upla ds,
40c p hbl on Rosin, $7 <t 8 p M on Lumber.and S9
@
10 p M on Timber. To Boston by sail, @
}
p ib on
upland Cotton; to Providence
p m on Boards; fe
p lb on upland Cotton. To Philadelphia by stemi,
}<■; by sail $6 @ #7p M on Boards; $<j p M on limber; S3 P ton on Clay; $3 @ $3 50 on Phosphate <.—
To Ba timore by steam. }c on Cotton ; by sail S3 @
$6 p M on Boards; and$2 50 @ S300 p ton on Phos-

Evening.—The coi.fi ig

Third Part of

Market*.

91.

scription.

Ovrr One

20§c.

at

__

at 1 OB—

London, June 6.—To-day being Whitsunday, the
Stock Exchange at London and the Cotton and other
markets bore are dosed, but the following fugitive
prices, however, were made: Corn 29s 91. Flour 21s

POLITICAL REFORMS PROMISED.

Business Change —E. B. Floyd has sold
his jewelry store on Church street to C. W.
Wingate lor $12,000. Mr. Wingate sold the
same business to Mr. Fioyd five years ago, and
lias since been located at Mew York and Portland. We are glad to welcome Mr. Wingate
back to our city, and we doubt not that all his
f irmer friends and customers will give ready
evidence ot a favorable remembrance. His
large experience iu his business, excellent
taste and courteous address characterize him
as an agreeable gentleman to deal with.—Burlington Free Press, 2d.

—Whiskey higher

June 6

Provisions unchanged.
New Orleans. .June C—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands at 21} @21 je.
Charleston, June 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands quoted at 21c.
Mobile, June 6.—Cotton easier; Middling up-

Turkey.
Constantinople, June 6.—Yesterday afterabout
1
noon,
o’clock, a fire broke out iu Constantinople which spread with alarming rapidly through thericbest quarters of the city.
The flames were discovered in an obi building
in I’era, on the north side of the Golden Horn.
A strong wind was blowiug at the time, and
the fire quickly communicated to the adjoining buildiugs. The efforts of the firemen and
citizens to stop the flames were futile, and in a
tew Lours the residences of the English, American and Portuguese ambassadors and consu
lates, Naom Theatre, many churches and
mosques, thousands of houses and the richest
stores and shops in the city were reduced to
ashes. The loss of life by the falling of walls
has been fearful. It is estimated chat at least
thirty people have been killed or injured by
this cause alone. The loss is incalculable. The
fire at this hour (noon) is still burning fiercely,
and the excitement ot the people beggars de-

je7eod&lw.

munication from tbe State Superintendent of
Schools, involving the taking of the ceusus of

owned by Mr. Sparrow, sailed from House Island to tbe Breakwater on Saturday last in

days,

to the only preparation that really preserves
the teeth and hardens the gums, fragrant So-

School,

long time the favorite craft for pleasparties going to the islands. She is still

$180,000

Beware of Tooth Poisons vended under
the name of Dentifrices. Adopt uud adhere

read and laid oa (he table. The application of Miss Cynthia J. Wales for an
appointment as teacher in the Primary School was
read and ordered to be placed on file. A com-

stout aud an excellent sea boat.
The Mattie, built hv Johnson & Deirnio. ami

were

_

was

Club, Celebrated her semi-centennial birth-day
on Friday last, having been built iu 1820, and
ure

Hamien.
Centre Grammar for

steamer for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Fryeburg, Conway and the White Mountians.
ie2 dtf

Shailer, Smith, Leavitt, O'Douoghue, Gould,
Boot, Bailey, Burgess, True.
Fourth Grammar for Boys—Hamleo, Pierce,
Stevens, Dow, Holden, Hall. Gurdou, Dreiser,
Symouds, Coffin, Clifford.

there were four or five passengers, strange to
say, none were hurt.
The U. S. Circuit Court came iu yesterday
but adjourned, there being no business to he
brought before it. The U. S. District Court
came in yesterday afternoon aud was engaged
in the trial of bankrupt cases.
The weather was muggy and disagreeable
yesterday, real dog-day weather. The thermometer stood at 7G °.
In a match game of base ball at Gorham on
Saturday last between the Sehascons of that

for

Tiie Steamer Oriental will commence her
regular trips ou the Lakes between Harrison
and Standish, on Monday, May 30tli, 1870, connecting with the Portland & Rochester railroad at Pcrtlaud. Daily stages connect with

Coffin.
West School—Hall, Gordon, Dow, Leavitt,
Stevens.
Tuesday, June 28th—2 P. M.
rark Street Grammar for Boys—Merrill

their cruise Sunday morning. That
would he rather hard on the club if-.
One of the horse cars on the Spring street
line tipped over into the trench at the corner
of Spring and State streets, where some pipe
is being laid, yesterday afternoon. Although

was

The Primary and Intermediate Schools will
he examined by their respective committees at
such time during the last week of the present
term as they may select.
Monday, June 27th—2 P. M.
Brackett Street Grammar for Girls—True,

voted tlieir appointments he

Girls—Gould, Bailey,
Clifford, Svmouds, Pierce, Sbailer, Holden,

Supreme Judicial Coui-l.
YORK COUNTY—MAY TERM, A.
D., 1870-DAXFORTII, J., PRESIDING.
Iu Davis vs. Emery, trover for a barn not
removed
from defendant's land w'thin time
place and an independent nine from Cumberspecified tiicrelor,
the verdict was for tlm defendant.
land Mills, Westbrook, the Sehascons were the
Drew & Hamilton,
winners by a score of 30 to 11.
c. E. Clifford.
In Bary vs.
An oyster cirt, to which a powerful borss
Stevens, replevin for f wo colts on
which d, lendant claimed a lien
by special agreement was attached,ran into a wagon belonging to Mr
for their keening,
amounting to about $250. The
Wyer, on Commercial street yesterday. Converdict was for detendant wilb judgment for a return
I sequence was that the oyster wagon had both
of the colls to him. Plaintiff and his
friend, the shafts broken and tlio other wagon one shatt.
former owner of the coin, bet If
lesiding out of the
Mayor Kingsbury, Alderman Winship and
had
State,
obtained the signature of a confiding genCouncilman Taylor attended the celebration
tleman here as surety to their replevin bond, and
of the Anc'ent and Honorable Artillery Comwere apparently about to
step oat, leaving the bills
lor him to pay, but ho checkmated this move
pany in Boston yesterday, aa did also the
by arresting them and holding them in durance vile fill
officers of the Blues.
they spouted their "portable property” as collateral
At a meeting of the Managers ol the Board
to the bills.
q.
of Trade on Saturday evening the business
Burbank.
Drew—Moore.
portion of the city was divided into seven disThe next case tried involved the question of "wotricts aud a committee appointed to canvass
man's right,”docided-ot course in her lavor. The
plaintiff, Joseph Littlefield, the fitib person bearing them thoroughly, consisting of seven members.
The yacht Laurel, of the Portland Yacht
that honored name in the goad old town of

Wei's,

All the latest style straav and wool Hats at
G. W. Rich & Ce.’s, 173 Fore St.
jleodlw

and it was

O’Dunoghue, Dresser, Burgess, Merrill, Boot,

on

OoNSOMuAVtON.-^Tlld Citiaetia of I*OttlAi)J
have been much excited of late upon this sub
ject—buttho uniting of railroads is nothing in
comparison to the union of vegetables composing the celebrated Botanical Hair Reuewer.
Sold wholesale and retail by J. M.Todd & Co.,
71 Middle street, up stairs.
may 2Gtf

accepted and confirmed:

lows,

evening at

sailed

The Republicans of Portland are
requested
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on

City Building

a

of

the School

that Commodore
Churchill, Judge Goddard and others of the
Yacht Club left yesterday for Rf.dxebano.
Perhaps they will find it before they return.
The Allan mail steamer Scandinavian, from
Quebec, arrived at Liverpool on Monday after
a fine passage of nine days.
The Bostou papers state that the Yacht Olun

ADVERTISEMENT

Billiard Tables.L

irt'v'Veti's

capture
All interested are invited to he present

8 o’clock.
A correspondent informs

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
National Celebration at Montreal.

NEW

i>

Vi.
zart at the Court
nhdtogfaphed
from the origiuaL at I
by G.D. Russell
Co.,
&
Boston, aro exhibited to-day by Mr.
Morrison. They are regarded as marvels of
art in both conception and execution.
lliere will be a
meeting at Heception Hall
in relation to the
ot the Caleb Cusli■ng.
this

& Co.

Caucus_HarpsweU.
Grand

I-

Dream,”

—--—-

Tuasday Morning;,

dcujot ('oiiMiffBk.—A ipeoisl Itieeling

tiv'pf

THE PRESa

Caution.
niy wife, Arm Lane, has left my bed
and board without cause, I hereby forbid all
harboring or trusting her on my account.

WHEREAS,
persons

Portland, May 31, 1870.

LEVI LANE.
mydl44w*

MiuurinD lilt B»bj.
g

measured the riotou** baby
Agaiust the cottage wall—
A lily grew a’ the threshold,
Au ihe boy was just as tall!
A royal tiger lily,
With spots of purple and gold,
And a heart like a j- welled chalice,
The Iragrant dew to hold.

ease, where the

His eves weie wide as bluebells—
His uioulh like a flower unblown—
wo lit1 le hare
teet, like fuunv white nice,
Peeped out li oin his snowv gown;
And we thought, with a thrill ol raptuie
>’** had a touch ot pain.
When dune rolls around with her rosis,
We’ll measure the boy ag dn.

tears that fell like a buter raiu.
We iiicavuied tlie boy to-dav;
Am! the lit le bare test, that were dimpled
An-1 swtetas a budding rosp.
Lay .d ie bv side together,
In the hush of a long repose!

Through

Mce

-*• is

* S?.

t

into

Commercial Street, bead of Wid.pcry’s Wbart, recently occupied liv N. O. Clam.
E.sq. l’ossession given J uly 1st.
AUG E. S I t YENS & CO.,
junl11
14G Ci mmereial street.

thousand,

Kir. J. C. AYER &

in

sums oi on*? hundred
tirst class se; uriiy.

junlJlw

LET—A nice

Cottage llou-e

TO Corner,

containing seven
with one-quarter ot an acre ot land for
garden, will be let to a good latnilv low.
GEO R. i>A VIS A- Co
Jnnldtw
Real Estate aud Mortgage Brokers.

•table,

House and Land lor Sale.

—

N4 A LE

and lot No. 17 Gray «*reet, tao ntnrv
w>*oden hour**, lot 4!) leet on U< ■> .frc
by v.)
met deep. A i*|*l, to
<1. IT. PHOuTMt.
jotil Iw
ileal K-tatc Ag* lit.

HOUSK

SALE :

lor Clu: |y>! oi Land. Slorc and
viler ou. In Cope E ital*eih
(Kid;hivill,)
Gall at the premise*. and
inquire oi

C'iUEAP

Hoisc

ll.CUMMINGS

NAI.eT

for

Cumberland,

Boue Meal and Ash.

p'enty
closet and pantry room; w*h
arranged lor two larnilies. with plenty ot hard aud sou water both
up and
down s.ars; gas
throughout; large s able and plen1*
ty
coal. The lor is 05 leet iront
rooH'
and running back £1 icei Irom the* sire-t
Jbi is a
deniable residence, being pleasantly and
centrally located, and in an aceUent ue>ghborhood.rhe house is In excellent
-epair, aud is first class in
Par' ot the purchase riion.y can reevery rcsjicct.
mtlii on mortgage tor a term of vears.
For further
particulars enquire of
G. W. PARKER & CO.,
Auclioneers, No. 49 Exchange Stieet.
X.
.o
May 18.1870, dtf
rooms

ot

Portland

Yarmouth, Me,

THE

Exchange

FOE

A

PROPERTY.

LOT of land containing about 10

Proprietors

miles

acres.

A PRIME

Portland, and nun
iiom nurse
railroad, wilhiu tlirco minutes' walk ot
It. K. tstaimn, and
4 o> ntiie ot one ot tile best schools
in the eouniy. Also, with
nja mile ot Westbrook
beminaiy. A spicneid fruit garden containing apple anu pear tr-es. grapes, g.osel erries, &e. The
house (2J sio j) is In perfect
repair, containing parlor, .-llting rooms, oining rooms, kiicben anil sir
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets,
brick cistern, bar
and suit water in abundance.
Wood barn and Carriage House on
the premises.
At'Piy tj
CYRUS UBFF.NE,
19 Moulton Si.,
Portland,
on ilie Premises.

STEVENS & MERRILL,
SMITH’S PIER,
Commercial Ml, Fortlnud.
juu3dlni

brliized

largi! assortment of Glazed Windows. WindowBlinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and reiail at
Lowest Prices by

JsAL~e\

STEVENS <!• MEREJEL,

LUMBER

is a
tinrooms, plenty
and soil waler.
Lot is
28 leei front by 87 1 2 feet
deep.
This pr lierty is

“y

"l._

jnn3

DKALEKS,

CVonimcrcial N(,, Portland.

dim

g0U“

particulars enquire ot
'V#
& CO.,

Auctioneers,

Exchanges!.

_49

__

For Sale

Lease.

or

on Cross struct. Enquire of Edward
24 I)a>dorth street, or ol H. J.
Libby,
146 Middle street.
n>a>14dti

»o.

Vise n:o:-.t cckb:aU<1

Brick House lor fealc.

delightful

!•

■

A

two aud one-halt story brick dwelling••
h use in tbe western part ol the
city, m the
ol
the urcet cars,
JL'*ne
thoroughly finished,
ai.u ui good repair,
lighted with gas throughout,
luaiYd miili aluriiaco. *nd supplied with an uhuudaiit'C <d hard and suit water.
The lot contains
nearly 40tK>ieet. Ii ihe purchaser desires it a large
l*art oi the prb-e may remain tor a t« rm of rears on
a mortgage.
Ap|d> to W. H. JEK1US,
Cahooii IPock, next Last ol
City Hall.

.’:cs, fin
:

i::

For Bale.
rew two story French root
ITcuse, corner
^ CoaliBian und Kintrj »ti. House
pi mo bed tor
h »t and cold wattr, with all the modern eonvenicueew
Kiiquiiv on the prim ices.

_J.

will

uiakc

r.si.lenc.
calls

Halil

going

Boothbay,

lot of land with
Call at the premise

inquire

of

Rlsrltfif_8. B

hereby given to parties owning real

on

Concrete

For Sine!

and

is

CUMMINGS.

GATLEY,

811

l aml for Male.

I

Pavement.

I HE subscribers are now prepared to lay SideI walks, Garden-walks,
Drives, Floors, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement. Kvejjy jot» warranted
to give satisfaction, 't he best of re'erei res given.
All orders b it at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly alteuded to.

Me.

Oh,* Kllnbelh, Kniglilrii'e,
|N Sio
1
e and flouac
ibercon.

tf P>cb3e House,

!

Carriages

ROAD

fe:i*9Z>AlV& GRIFFITHS.
ap21coil3m

CHAT Splendid Lot oi Land sliualed on (be Cori tor of Commercial and New
Centre Streets.
Inriiierly occur b-d by N P. Richardson A- Co.'s
i.oundiy is t r hole, ami presents a tempting oppor*»r '"Vestment. This lot contains
about
iiud ivill be sold elnap. and on lUYormnolUilng terms. For plan and particulars inquire ol
PPBAM‘ 8t

FARM FQil
\

Af

-i.

HALE l

1.

11 °*l* Elizabeth
ijrciataflal.
»in»Ia',ms
»bout
hundred and
~iif8wE& Id?
,ons
JS,w,?,w0r'y
This estate being situated
one

< u»

twen-

ul

within ilitccn minute,
uf the City Hall,
luiuty to invest money in a goon homestead which
cannot tail to double iu value within live years
a.,
piy to the subscriber at 292 Commercial sueetportlaud, or No.'l Spring's Island, Saco, Me

Putllund, otter?atue

ride

m,nw?

ms wen-Known
remedy does not dry up a Cough, and
leave tne cause behind, as is the case with most
prepar-

itlons; but It loosens and cleanses the
inr

*ETH W. FrtWLE «fc S^>N,
oy druggists and doalors in

JOSEPH HOBsoN.
marld&wtt

Portland, March 1,1870

SEED

IN THE MARKET.

V"aluabl©

Property J

•ent*, Carry-

We also keep a large assortment of
LOW-PUICED
f AP.tilAGEK,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at ihe very lowest

Exprc««, Grocer*’,

uud

BuhIuism Wagon*

cont-ianily on hand.
Hemsmbek— all pirsons dialing with
get precisely »*.*««*
OuTgmn jorr
We make

a

Children’s

specialty

us

will

Carriages

,urn;tl>re.

Mima

Plumer and Davis \V. Coolidge, in the witliin instrument Lamed and severally acknowledged, ihe
execution ot the same to be their tri e act and deed.
In testimony whereof l have hereunto set my Land
and affixed ray official seal, the day and year liist
above written.
A. W. ADAMS,
Oomniis.-ioner tor the State of Maine.

junGJGw

Un.lV,o”^tt^tr’:

near

and

M E T RO P O L I

eodtl

Izlmh" H„me8ac*r,en‘ r^'P1"West=„
t-rooa. three an! I'1*1}1
,rom
la,,<1
flS -^SSS|t_1>ort
roalu?,
£,,ei
Said excellent
?:™Sac(a.n»ld-a.
1

Jmii

1,1

ijffli U

• *

on

about

Sc

ten ty-five

acres

convientlv

<iiw2ES8t8

a

valuable orchard of

150 vounc

e

"nJy
ha7* latgc'y.
°,ie

in tl

roau
♦iR!In#Jhe mj?in
ofter8 inducements

>-o.

WOODFORD,

119] Exchange Sired,

O

o T H I NG
Cleansed

and

He paired

WILLIAM
£>Xstreet,
is

BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
located at his new store No64 Fedratst, a lew doors below Lime street, will aften
[* his usual business ot Cleansing and Ktpairin
! nothing ot all kind* with his usual
promptness
'Sw:ond-hand Clothing tor sale at fair price*
x
-eodrf
now

!

ol

Ibr

lull riiri]

Simple, cheap, reliable
Agents wanted. Circular
storking tree. Address Binkley Knit
^Acnisic Co., Bath. Me.
oc29-dly

Iil,llnP

SHORT & HARMON.

J.oxt! itoiv Restored!

“'SSSfjsrss,,
bility, and Impediments

Marriage Ken. rallv •Vp!'
vorsnes*, Consumption, Ep‘lep*y, and Fits : Htent»T
and Puysical Incapacity, resulting trom Sel. a»
»
&C., bv BoDT. *1 CULVERAVELI M. J>., I(l„ |
the “Green Book,” &c.
to

A Boon to TbonnandMof Wnibrci ii.n
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, postpaid, on receipt of rix Cents, or two
postigestamps, i»yCF AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
■ ‘-57 Bowi*ry,Nfw Vo»Pc. F. W box,4ASO.
Also Dr. Culvei well’s “Marriage Guide,** price 25 c.

^

»AIID PINK

sawed to dimensions.

PLANK.

HARD PINE FLOdRINKANP STEF*.

Notice.
°r

"

baud and

or

BOA RDti.

cirreceiv-

For Sale

a3

SURE CURE (or ah riiseast s oi tne RESl'IRA i ORY ORGANS. SORE THROAT, lOUGH, GOLD,

GROUP. UIPH1HERIA, ASTHMA, GAIAHRU,
HOARSE A ESS ,• also* a succesDul remedy 'oi
Kidney difficulties. Price 25 cents per box,
sent by Mail upon teceijtot price,by
-lOrtN Q. KElLOGG, 22 Ci.lt Si., Ntw York.
Sole Agent lor the United Stales.
ap78wf
or

The Majdc domb

beard to
no

colored

hair

oi

permanent black or brown. It contains
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail

a

poison

tor $1. Address
m ri:2 torn iflAKIC t OT 3s

CO, Springfie d, Mass.

Machine.

Hinkley Knitting
USE—simple,

FOR FAMILY

cheap,

STETSON & POPE,

m

The undersigned (recently Propric'orof
Hotel) begs leave to inform his forfriends ami patrons, and the i ub ic
generally, that he lias leased, ter a term cl
years, ti e Commercial House.

I'urniftbrd Throughout.
are large and wed
sleeping
ventilated;
the suites ef rooms arc wed arranged, amt c- mpletefurnished
tor
Families
an I large traveling parties.
ly
I3P*Price educed to Two Dollars per dav.
K. t'ttARI.
myoOdlmo
Newly

Tbe

Agents, Head This!
$50 to$200 per frionili Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,
Or Mount Vernon and its
Associations, by Benson
A- Lossisg. 150
Ulustra-ions, limed paper, hand
somely b und. only took on the subject. Every
family wan s a copy. Sola only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Samples Free. Send
tor circulars, and notice our extra teims.
A. S.
HALF & CO., Hartioru, Conn.
tmyl8it
w4\v23

i’x "v :“a

l

j3

a

WE OFFER YOU IN

BElilt &
r.

Sold

by

,,

all

WARREN’S

JAU corrcofor.lence strictly confidential an.
he retartre l, If deeirad.
Addr aw
DK.JT.l5.HOa tf Kb,
doer
fiend

Having thorcuglily repa red and furnished the House

The

Mechanic

Vinegar

Certiflcai«*N of Curen«
This is lo certify that 1 have been sick tor 7
years
wiih what the nil., siciaiis, to the number ot 8 or 1 o
called Dropsy oi tbe a. ait ami
ot the
Enlargement
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the «laii
v<»y«n
pu;,8 ciau, on the 18tu June,at iheMct rimac house.
She made an examination o! my case and immediately told me I had a tape worm, is he prescribed
medic ne lor me, and in oO hours J liad one htimirea
and eighty feet ot tie tape worm pass•
ft, and .die
1 Ilia is a true statement ol tile
case, and I
recommend a 1 lo go and see her and try her still
GEORGE H. RP HARDSON,
MARY ANN
Newburypoit, Mass., June 12, lsG9.

RICHARDSON!

New Gloucester. April 22, lf~o.
This is lo certify that t called on Mrs. Manchester
Hie celebiated physician, last August, to lie
tor a Pose < ancer ou the breast. Five diflerent
Thysicians said I must have it tuken otl' with a
knife. 1 did not led u illiug to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me they cuuld do
nothing for me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester’s
wonderful cutes, I thought, as a last resort 1 would
eon -ult her.
I did so the 24tli August, and at this
time my breast is sell and no appea-ance ol cancer
I must truly say ihat 1 tliiuk her a
great Pbv-h
1 advise tveiy cue to go aud s c her ami
give her a
trial.
MRS. N. 41. PERRY

treated'

ian’

HENRY PERKY.

,,

ini0, tny.detl.

tllone,

i,‘!

Purely Vegetable.
Natures IJciucdy.

us

You Try

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
Tbrrnrrn Sure Cure for Mere Throat,
Fold,Crou p, Dipthrria Catarrh or Hoarnrnew; Al.o a .aerroful remrdy for Kidnrr
mail OH receipt ot price, bv J. y. KELLOGG
I’l.i t St., New York, Sole Agents lor N. Y.

BY DBUGGISTS.

at

8w

AUardto the Ladies.

A valuable Indian

Appetite,

V

eutal

Depreiston,

Liliths, Paiu in the Loins,
albituti n ot the Heart,Ketsineil, Excessive,Irregularor Painlul Aicnstriinnon,
Busii ot Blood lo Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and t ariieularly that
most aiinoyiugweakciiing ailment,so common
among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhata
Females
«r
mid,'Ybiu‘sDupnco’s Pills a

in (Very heiiod of life will

remedy tnahlnatuie inihedi-

(•iiurK" "i,t functions,

restoring

health, and

for the perma-

tbc

of all diseases aris-

impurities of the

from

b'ood,

such

hcv invigorate tiiodcbiliia-

regulating and streugihen-iig
]!, and delicate,and by
the ynuthiul constitution lor the
tl uib^mlJ; Prel,?r<®
wllc" ti,ke" b5r ">'»•’ in middle tile
or old aie tLSUd
frovo a perfect blessing
.°»!: ‘*s-e
there is

Dy*p€p*fa,CoaniipniioR,
C'oMircitrM,
Pile*,
Headache, RizzclifhR, I>>rvoukucm,

Faint*

nc«

k

the

ttlomncli, Pain* in the Rackyliiduc) Consplaint*, Fcmnlt* Wfakuts*. aud
Rcneiol Dt bililjr.
combined, and so strongly co» ccniraied trom roots,
herbs, and barks, tliar its good cflecis are realized
immediately alter commencing to take It
Th» re is
no disease ot tlie human system tor which the VEUETIKE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. I- or eradicating all imioirities ol the blood trom the sy tern
it has no iqnal. It has never tailed to ( fleet a cure,
giving tone and strength to the system debilitated
by cisease
Irs wonderful effect upon these
complaints is snrprhins to all. Many have been cored hv the Vt(iET1NE who have tried many other remedies, it
can well he called

PURIFIER.

PREPARED

orj^iiizitioii.

|>

e
now >c

Price

k<r««

e

eft
SL-L,

sent

conftiv-utlv to

any ainire««

S....D k* A I, I-

my2Cd6mo

wii|w
1 T“

ss.

■rooDlin* lu Act ot Uongiess. in ilie tear
b> H. It. stevens. in the C,< ik’si ttico ot ibe
Dissrnt Court of the Dis; riot ot Mos.-nchusetls.

JRiO,

lbo

Board
pleasant rooms, to be had at No SO
WITIf
Street, between High and Park snects
junllyv

"B

Returning will leave rryor’s Wharf, Haiiiax, evTuesday at 4 P. M.
cal,In passage, with State Room,
$7,00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be had on b aril tc above

ery

ar-

9

School,

BOVS.

TOPSIIAM, MAINE.
Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our large anti conimodioubuildiDgs arc being entirely refitted, which will
make tnis one ot the most deliglinul places lor a
school in he country.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send for a circular.
*J. P.

SANBORN,
rimciuals.
R. O. LINSLEY,
Reference to Hon. Warren Johnson, State Supt.
Comm n .Schools.
may2dlin

Katois

I

1

i on

m.

Fare Reduced.

1870.

c Si,

California,
VIA

T<rrn will commenre March
2S, and
onntiiiue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No cxira charge except lor hooks.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbamn; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
S. II. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
uclStl
310

1870.

/a*c—^.,.1

IVcst !

TUE

M, Sundays

Grand Trunk Railway,

Vale

Dicse steamerme tht faMt-si and mo*. reliable
boat* on (be Sound, hudt ex pres-ly lor rpeed,
eatery
di‘l comiort. Ilns line couuec-i* with all the Southern Boat- ami Riilroad Line* »roui New York
going
Wes a no South, ami convenient to the California
Steamer*.
“To »bipp*r« of Frrigbt.” thi*
Line, with
Its new aiui extensive deptn aecouiinodation* inBoston, and iar.e piei in New Yoik, (exclusively mr the
business oi ihi* Line), is supplied with 'acilii ies for
freight and passenger bugiues* which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at. low rates ano torwauled with dispatch.
New York Ex| ie*s Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
Al; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. hi eight leaving New Y'ork reaches Boston on
the loUowing day at it.4ft A Af.
For tickets, benlis arol pdaterooms,
apply at the
company’s otticc at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington ami Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot South and Knee-

St. Paul. Et. Louis, Millwaukee, Cincinnati,
Arid all parts West and Sou
h-west, making direct
coi.iiecti. n, without stopping, to ail point as
above;
Abus avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hacking iu
crowded cities
Tickets at lowest lutes Via Boston, New York
Central. Buffalo, aim Detroit.
p5P“ Through tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal 'Ticket Offices in JSe«v England,al !he
company’s oliioa, No. 282 Congress street, and at
tue depot.

H. SHACK ELL, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BUYGES, Managing Director.
Win. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag’t Bangor.

RlAAMIllil), Agent,
t'oiigrcmi *t. l*orllnud.

land aiieeta, Boston.
Steamer* leave New Yoik daily, (Sunday* exceped) lroui Fu»r .‘SO *orfb Haver, iootoi Chamber
st, at 5.00 F HI.
(Ico. Suiverkk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FlSK, JR., Piesident
Al. It. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragausett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

UfeBtgjgg-i Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
-'Wr^TgKLat Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
Mo A. M., 1.05 p. M.
Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake, and Ban-or
at lisp.
call R01ReinVVo22th.
th?.i£u'?I'e'm «& North American
it. K. lor
ai

International

town:? north and tast
train leaves Po.tlaim tor

CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MKXiCAN PORTS
Am! Cariiinx llir lanrd siaire .11 ml.

Chi
and alter THURSDAY
March 31si, the aiemner New
E. u. Winche*Capr.
ler and the Steamer New England, Capt. E. Field, will
leavo
Railroad WTiart, toot *t Syate i-treei, every MONDAY and THU USD AY, at C o'clock P Al lor Kastpori and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

Steamships on

the

mylt>d2m

ARIZONA,
ID NUY ClfAUXCF,

CONSTITUTION.

NEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITV,
OCEAN QUEEN.
SACIl t MEN TO.
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,!
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ad.
One ot I he above largo and splendid Sleamshiiw
will leave Pier No. 12, North River, loin ol Canal
s!„
at 12o’clock noon, on the 5ia ami 21st ol
everv
month (except when ih.eedays lull on
Snnoav. and
then ou ;he preceding Saiur.iayjior
ASPINWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, vciili one ol the
Company’s Steamships Horn Panama Dr SAN
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ol the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer, lor South Pacific and Central Amkicican Ports.
Those ol the 5tlr touch at Manzanillo.
Eor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each

leaves
mini!.

Baggage Musteis accompany baggage thr ugh, ami
attend to lauies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
*

who prefer to send down early.
A n exp. rienced surgeon o board.

attendame free

~

fac

Medicine and

For freight or passage tickets or farther information apply at th>*
companj’s ticket otlica on the
''''iirt. font ot Canal street. North
Five**, to F. Ii.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
<»• L BARTLETT & CO.,
Hi Bn>a». Sticet, Boston, or
W B. LITTLE & CO,
olGIf
401 Kxchange St., Portland
ISIS.

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many ot
INtomers
and ti tends,
have ju-t adde
stock
we

our custo our

ot
elcyant
Carriages the larges- aid best selection ol Children »
Carriages ever ♦ xhihited in Maine,
Irom tne iest manuiaHoiits in the country
For
sale at the ■•(Mvcm
Factory Price*. Warranted hist class hi every
r-spect, and ranging in pine
trom I cn to Forty Dollar*. Call aim txamii e

March

D-d,?•

K,T>lt*11

*

is

coming warm weather when people are
to gel
Dyspeptic, and do 3011 know what will
it. Ao; wed, ( will t*ll
yo"; eat plenty of
Keflocd Tripe, and your
dre-ms will be calm, and
as the Zephyrs
pleasant
in a June Morning.
N » one keeps my tripe
except those who have my
tubs neatly painted and lettered.
('all m* Ueiknap's Steam Refined.
now

prevent

^,e?,u

r.
--

**-■

HR l> KNA1\

Annapolis,

.,i

bYclmus:c .Street,

I.ITTM

»*.

l;ou|..

\

,14,..

Shortest Route to flew York.

rim \ UKU & HulHiSl th K.H
SUMMER
•:

Insiilc Line via Stoninglon.

RBANt,EM£Vi

A

From Boston xml Proriilonoe Iiallf.
«way station at 5.30 o'clock, P, M.,
iSuml»j» exceptcl) .onnecting with
W.T.-Iiggx# new ami elegant Steamer* at Stonlnetuu ami arming in New York in lime lor
early
train* Sonib ami Went ami ahead of all
other Linei.
In ca*e oi Fox or Storm, p awe Tiger*
by
paying *1.
extta, can lake the Sight hxpies* 't rain via. shore
l.ine, leaving Stooiugion al 11..'XI P M, ami reaching
j.

'X

Go and after Monday, May 2, lt?0

Xgsrj; nain*

will

run a*

lollows-

an*Bg«r iraiu* leave Purlland dadv,ISnijdav» excepted) lor Alfred und intermediate Station!*, at 7.if
A. Al, 2.49 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saen River at C l", p.
M.
Leave Allred ter Portland and intciiuediatc stations at 9 Ai, A. M.
u luvfcl *•*
Portland at 5.;;o A. M. aud
4 ir o
I.
4.10 r.

lUlh UVIUI I’OO

J.

ap26dtt

Al.

freight

train with passenger
;ir
att.nh
Allred tor Portland at 5.3© A. M
Portland for Allred af 1.45 p M.
Siagcseonneoi us follows:
ri:4.1 vGV.ba«..,or Som,‘ Windham, Windham
111>1, North Windham, While Look, uml ^cbaso
Lake, daily.
At Gotham
for West Gorham, StandMi. Steel*
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Schago, Brjwgfoit. L«vel!,
Hiram, Brownfield, Frvebnrg, Conway, Bartlett,
* la :kson.
Limmg’nn.Coi ui*li Porter, Free h>u», Madison and Eaton N II., daily.
At Saco Uiver, tor West Buxton, Bonny Eaj,le
South Liiniiigfnn, Liiuington, daily.
At Centro Water borough Mh'ioii for Limerick,
Ncwtieio Parsotisdeld ami Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center
Waterboruugb lor Limerick, Parsons*
Held, daily.
At Alfred lor Sanford Corner ftpringraltf, K. Lebanon (Little RiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, h. Rochese

1 leave
Leave

ter
*ii

40 1-2

».
Margl-lu

Colorado.

Maine

MO.'*

IMPLEMENTS
A.ND

Good

IND USTRIA L
0! overy kiud tor the

Domestic ami Foreign Commission Trade.

^

Particular attention paid to lie exciulion of
Souihern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Circulars in English and Spanish furnished, with our
lists ot reduced prices and increased discounts tooftset the fall in

gold.

R. II. ALLEN A- CO.,
PoMoflicc Box !I70.

ISO and lOX Water Street.,

NE tV
niy24-dlm

YORK.

accomraoilationa

_

Absolute Divorr™ b gaily Dblaincu in New-York
[miiaua, llllncd-an'l olbcr States, for persons from
inyStale-<■ Couuiy, legal everywhere; desertion
Iruukeuness, r,on-support, etc., sulficieutcause; no
'UiilK'ity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
roe.
Business establislied fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
] url8d3ni
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City,

CUNAKO

this

»

LINK.

--

KKITIMH Of NORTH
KOYU, MAIL STEAMbetween NEW YORK and
MHBULliEKPOOL. ealllne at Cork Harbor.
W® I. June K. | SCOTIA, Wed. June 22.
••
PALMYRA, Wed. *• 8. I MALTA,
■->

(PftSuW4**

ahyssinia,Th.
J

AVA,

CALABRIA, Th.
By

•<

Wen

1UIPOLI, Wed.
the

••
•'

9

••

icuba,

15.
18.

| BATAVIA, Th.

| RUSSIA,

Wed.

RATh M or I'AMMAnr
Steamer* no

29'
29!

<•

15. | T4R1EPA,*1

«

July

.10
6.

»arrjIng Steerage.

First Cabin.$1301
Second Cabin. 80 |

..

Paris.$145, gold.

First Cabin f*>
By tbe Steamers

Washington Market,
l.eitox k|,

Maiket is situateil
rjUUS
X
and at the centre ot

>

passengers,

A^faTB*

ptst-panl

on the principal street.
population iti Bostdi, it
contains ouo hundred
I* very light amt airy.
stalls,
iiml will lie e< nipleted and
ready for ocuiipa-H-y flic
lasr of .June.
When compleud fbo stall* will be
marked at a fixed pi Ice per eu% on a h u e oi three
jears. aid the choice of»■ tails will be sobl at auctiou.
For turtlier information address,
WAL EVANS.
18 Winter St., Boston, Mass.
my23eod6t

lot

AMKS' P1CtM*-R-

May smn

ln>Mtc_,C.

Washington an.I
BOSTON, JLV'S.

a»-’n™7,

making
the
convenient and comtortaWe route
lor traveler,
*
New York nd Maine.
Pwage I,, siate Room *5. Cabin Passage
*<
*
Meals extra.
Olio a forwarded to an,I from
Main u. St. John, and all parts ofMontieal, Ouebec
Maine. Shionm
are requested to semi their
freight to the Steamer.
»s e irlv as 4 r. m. on rhe
days they leave Portland
“"u*
Kor iretght or passage apply to
HENRY KOX. Halt’s Wharf. Portland
most

NOW READY,
WINNI.U’S NEW SCHOOL tor ihe Piano Por'c
tahvel Organ, Melothon. Violin. Piute
I’larinet, Pi/c, Plagtoltt. Guitar uml
Arcunlion. in
Separate Books. Pile* oi each 7D cents. Sent
post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO., Boston.
II. DITSON, New York

Comer of

w'l*

^ranconliL

an'1

between

PARTY DANCES lor VIOLIN ami PIANO, by
Winner. Also,
WINNER'S DANCE MUSIC lor FLUTE ami
on

Vi,iK°

’-4^4 un,t>l

IHr-RsMAY-.a^VM0^’

Dunce Music !

sem

4-

Line t

H>« 18th ln«t. the fln.

further notice, run as follow**
^'lVe ^alt* Whar», Portlun<l ever*
sV “•
*Wy M0NDAV »<•
The Dirigo and Kruneonia ore fitted
nnwlth fine

jvst ruiii.isui.i,.

Pm e of each 7S cents.
receipt of priee.

°n *11'1 a,!<“t

C*.

■Jgfrfg-**

H°S- QCINBY’ S-Perio.en.Icnt.

PIaNO.

Steamship Company

<cmI«Wcekly
r

and Rochester

April 28,

HOCK A. 01.

W. KICHAKDSON, Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

AGRICI71/1 vitAL

MACHINERY

Children^

No.

Pacific with the

Alaska.

Connect it g at Kastport with Steamer BELLE
lor M. Andrew* and Calai* and with
N. B. & C. Railway for WoooHtock and Honhon
ata' ionA.
Connecting at St. John w ith the Sloan er EMPRESS lor Digby and
thence by rail to
Windsor and llaliux and with the E. «* N. A.
Railway for Sclicdiac and intermediate stations.
Freight reeeived on daj* ot sailing until 4 o
C'lx k I*. Al.
ir.r’:d Ow dll-A. K.
STUBBS, A gent.

BROW’N,

TICKETS

ed at the lai.r.1 ralra, with hon e oi
the ONLY UNION TICKET OKFK E,

days

s nue

I

From POUT!.AND, via BOSTON, to all mint, |t
the WEST. SOU III AND Noh l
ll-WEsT, nirai-li-

Connecting .>n the

h"1 Go:

\ York,

pjfo

THROUGH

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.

<i«oiii£ West

Procure Tickets by the
ana Mo t Relisb'e itoutei

AND

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

UhiKtnVIN NOYES, Snpt.

8&£ at. Bust

ami St. John,

WINDSOR

DIG BY,

Oo.

Steamship

Easlport, Calais

Bangor and1 intermediate stations at 6.55 A. 51.
Trains leave lewistou and Auburn for
Portland
and Boston al 0.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M.
Train trom Bangor and iuieruiediato stations is
due in Portland at‘MOP. M.,and Iroui Lewiston
and Auburn only at K.10 A. Ill
The only rouie by wliitU through tickets are sold
to Banger, Dexter amt all
lmerniedlale stations
east oi tli2 Kennebec River, and
baggage cheeked

CALIFORNIA,

P vl, con netting at Fail River wlrh the
magnitnenr * earner* Pmovid* !»cb. Capt.
Siuiiuou* BuihioL, Capt A. Simmon*.—

B. M.

Detrot, Chicago, California,

are

List:.

niveu

ai «* .TO
new anti

TO

If You

nu
*

sireets.dauy. (Sunday* excepted,>aslollowt: at4.
P M, arriving in Fall River 4t* minute* in advance ot
the regular Si cam boat Train, which leave* Boston

tfo.OO LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line
TO

ig
*

IWI
fj.w,
#1.00
U4frc»ge checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ui. barge.
New York irain.-leave iheo.d Colony and Newf*°r« Railway Depot, corner oi Soulb and KncwUnd

W EST!

Central

IS'LLINO;

For New York, Philadelphia,
Italliniore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South aid South-West.
11« Tai.i.s, rail Uivn and
Hewp.,!.

JK^LLRO^DS!

M1 SC IC 1.1, A N KU V S.

I#.

May 1, itrilMifif

Eir"'1 lirongh Express Trains dailv, making dircc
connection between Fortiand and
Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, Caliloruia and the

'I'

..$U*

Freight taken as a>u*l,

Detroit & Milwaukee

Freight

?’

opted.)

ox«

£??

Southern,or

Cm

ON,

t

Xb6 new and s9|*e*«or #ei» goiMP
iteumerg JOHN
BROOKS, aai
MONTREAL, having
tied
^
^
up *t great «i|cu*. with 4 Urge
*vw>">w,ai m ll"*l*»torulm ot beaut itnl
State K..« n«*,
will run ibo »*a»oii ** follows:
Reaving Atlantic *vban, Pui
at To'cbei
and India Wbari, Boston,*? r* d*« I 7 c’clock

Michigan Central,

D ll.

BON

»Jb£

Chicago.

Anil all Points

MAINE.

Spring:

LITTLI2 *fc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocil&wlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

TO

mr22

(ESTABLISHED 1S50.)

THE

p

School
Maine
BOYS,

XV O

Effing For California,

W. X>.

Family

IVORItlDCE

p. M

SI.,—returning

only
Saco, Hiiitletord,
Keniiebuuk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
on Monday,
Weont-sday and Eriuay
via Boston & Mr ine
Kaiiroau, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kenhebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Lover, Exeter,Have.hi 1 an Lawrence.
Freight train- ea -ii way daily (Sundays excepted).
If UANCI CHasE, buperiuL
nuenr,
Portland, April *8, it>7o
if

J. IS I. J T II R \.

Family
FOR

A.

Lyun; and

rev. Daniel f. smith, a. m., hector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, ASSISTANT.
REV. N. \V. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ Instructor in Drawing

Franklin

Heclucetl Hates.

p. M.

Oreriand via. Pacific Kuilrwad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San PracMeo.
at
Through ticket* for tale
ItBDlCkD
RATK9, by

College,”

Triuil! Term Rogin. April gliii.
April 11, 1870. <111.

i’or further particulars apply to L. HILLINGS,
Atlantic Wliarl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
Nov. 27-tI

‘70.

The 6.00 p. M. (Express) tiams Irom Boston and
l ortiand run via Eastern Kaitroad
Thursday,'iburs
day and Saturday, stopping
at

No. 2 Spruce St,, Portland.

,ele,'!

re

UKliiBl.T.

tua, N. S.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 anil
m, aud on iuesduy.
Thursday and Satuiday
...

a.30 p.
at 8.00

Angnslice’s School for Boys,

SI,25. Sold by all Druggists.

A^nfLMITLEFiELD.BjiJfin
A?entN SsmiV IT apt
Ladh8b>^iie|usin2 $t.uo bv mail

pills

St.

in-

and ti

NaTTRDAV,

m 4 I*. i*l., lor Haiiiax
direct,
making close connections wlili the Nora Scotia Hall
way Co., ior Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow anil Pic-

WOOD, A sou I,
Fore aud Exchange Sts.

•.jfesreasci PASSENGER TRAINS Icve Portlull.I daily (Sundays excepted) lor
at C.lo, and 8.40 A. M„ aud 2.35 and 6.00 r.M.
Leave BostuU tor Portland at 7 30 A. it., 12.00 ai

tn

Eiilabliithcd

or

m

carefully

BY

H.li. titEVENS,
Boston, M

tolffe health. That’s What’s the Matter.
We^n*beirUo.5!l^thatc*"d0h'iary
nitration. perpetual
tlieir lcinnv
duences npau tl.c Nerves, M Mind
ill

South West!

Rosion

at 5 20

Fares Greatly Seduced.

as

Sci'sfalutSrrarulaiin l<um«r, Cuucer,|tn»>
rrrons {Junior, Rrjslpcla*,loitki-r,Hall
Rheum* Pimplci and Humor* on Ike
Face, l lrtr-, Fought mid C'olila,
Rrourhili*, Neuralgia, Rlteiiv»ati*m, Paiu* In Ibr Midr.

BLOOB

Jntallablc in eonecling inegulaiitles, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods, it tsover lorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brongh' to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, dining
which litncHiev have been extensively an I successfully used by some ot the leading physicians, with
u paralleled success.
Ladies in poor iiealt'i either
ntanied 01 single, sitflerin-j trout any ot the Ut mto
plaints peculiar
female", will find' the Duponco
Golden Pills iuva'uable, viz..General
Debility.Headoi

pound for

ing

GOLDEN PILL.

a'lie,Faintness,Loss

Com-

THE GREAT

duponco* s

Faio in the Back and
bearing down Pains, 1

a

CO URSE

mr2Id3m_KI.DEN

LINF.

The Steamships CHASE or
CAKLOTTA will Hare
Call's
Wharf everv

through.

nent cure

matter,

**.

sny-uBS_Cor,

which Sir Abbott baa bren
*"
up tli
MumU<ii, Scbcol*ro*m and Latratorv, together with the great ataount it labor and
skill u1 cultivation expended in
br.otitymg and
adoring the grounds attached lotbe school, combined
'Villi Inc thoroughness ot
discipline and edtrcatioo
wlia li is now secured here,all unite in in king ibis
one 01 the best Schools lor HOYS in hew
England,
sar-fiipils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address tlic Principal,

VECiETOE.

Hitters ?

Don’t

_

Eairuaven, Dec.

I wish to let the public know tbatl calic 1 1,1869.
on Mrs
Manchester cub! months ago, to be treated
lor de ill
ness aid t'atari h.
t have been ileat lor eleven
years
*
ea,r>a and partially so with
I oa t eonstiite
the othei
number ul t-hv.-ici ;i a
a
to no
urpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester’s rem
ides MI uionihs, and can truly say 1 l
ave be n
nappv mau since I got my hearing,
lain i,v
blessing Ol G. d and hei .-kill, hilly restored to inv
Iteaidig. I auvise all to go and consult her; she will
tell you honeny what she can do.
JOHN L. FISHEIt.
This is toceitity that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family tor six years, witli marked success.
She lias cured my wile ol dropsy in its worst
lortu;
my daughter of spinal disease ol live years standing;
a sister of dealness and catarrh; my lather of blindness. And 1 would recommend her to the
public as a
skilfulpbysician, aud every way worthy of patronageJOHN HODS DON.
Portland, Maine, June 29tli 1869.
d&wtt

ansi

Bidd.lonl for Portland at 7.10

187 0,

Course for

The (Treat oxpens”

rooms

California

pciscm

<

SOLD

I i.ited

DoiJa^,

South
HETBV

in which all patrons can have 1 lieir sens
cnrelully
anil tnoroughhj prepared lor any College in the land.

j
e

WEEKLY

Over the favorite routes at reduced rates.

I

Marl7-dlt

and rtstonng the
condition. No person
can lake these Bitiers according to direct ions and
remain long unwell. MOO will be given tor an incurable case, providing ti e bints are not
destroyed
bv minoial prisons or oilier means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point ot
reiair. ,1.
WALKER, l'ropiictor. It. H. MCDONALD & CO„
Druggists ami ucneral Agents, San EYnncisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce M., N. Y. SOLD B I* Af. L
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
my 18-4w

my30

the

to.

Pr.ce for Examin-itior, 0

A Jit J-;

11 all
blood to a D« all Ity

Why

Physician t
at

West,

mylSH

Walleer*s

System, cairying

‘'Preparatory

Formerly from New York, by request has return-

FERRY, Crenernl AKen«.,
BuMOn, lUflfll.

w H A 'X'

Dv. J.

Boys

otmuc
.cw

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

points

3.00 and 6.00

“SCJENTlFIC

AMD

ur»d

For

points,

lor tl;c purpose ot fitting COYS tor active business
as well as tlie
ordinary

CL A lit VOYA NT

u

Tickets

Orleans,
Chicago,
And all

Farniinglon, Maine*

Oth,

BANG6b!

\V interport and Hampden.
Returning, nill leave Bangor, every MONDAY
W EDNESDA V, and FHI DA
Y, morning at 6 oVtock
teuclniu’at itie above named lauding-.
Fur further particulars inquire ot’KOSS *JSr STUKDJ V AN I 179 Commercial
or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portlaud April U, 1e70.
dtt

Agency.

Commencing Monday, May 2,

for

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal has introduced

Jour*,

K*
4u l

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

ranged

Manchester,

be

twacbiuf

New

-AT-

if

n-

..4

lolo. lo'lfVlek, Mt D»«crt, 31111-rUlgm *04|

81IMBEB ABBANGEMChT.

School

r«^„

pari.

California,

AUIIOTT

Family

»

1 ON, Chi*. Iletriiif Mulrl, till
*«’**• lUi‘r .| | W|,,n |,M,| 01 Sui«

t
i V\

T

*'"rr
t »« »••«■, 4i 10 o'*4«m *,
or on arrival
Steam* uat Fxprra* fraia from
lor M»< ifpori
ai !&«*•* laud.
Deer

...»

TO-

EDUCATIONAL.

OR. HUGHE*
prcbloStreet. Portland.

can

Through

]|n£njjflspcetlully

TISK INDHPEKDENT

d

Rail Road* Ticket

jjAAL/Fr

May

ai

\r

i,r

*

/****■**•>

r.

■■HS^aierer)

ex-

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Su miner Session, on

Portland,

no

l’WO TICIl*.* l* Kit WEEK.
—

m:ir!Q-dtt_Central

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel fora term of years, would reinform the public he is now ready
1 i. Sh>r business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7,1809.
dtt

Lillie Bine,

ed to

in

nr

Machiac.

j*nd

AKH tXUKMK VF.

jioraul)

A

THROAT.

Eclectic

t;..,ion

>1 'I'll li

a....i‘“u.‘ifi
ill

jV. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

wr.o

Bangor.

Desert

Mt.

lor Port I irt.l awl

turning.will leaf* Ma< bia»j*ort even .Wau«l»y
Th<ir*<l*i
9u'(2«n k,touching *i
tli»* »•>.
landing*.
Ltw‘s'“">
St*untt-r U«Ho« wi'l lee*Me Fr.
-Bivins ut Au-i.-u
klfat tOliu
tgbt lor lb*
I lauding* on t a iM»W..t
KUer,(u* t4r *• i|»v )«■«• will
through mu lour tr.uxs
I# be ra-r hipped at Rockland
by Sanford’*
Le.w Bomoi, Du iy ar I no P M, f„r a,| station* on
For further particular* inquire of
Ihiahne. urivin; ■ arlier II,... by un other line.
ttOSS & SIX’ Ui>l V ANT.
Kw* these 1 rains are >U| |>u»-d with Kflrigci ator
179 l!o|pili«,rri«l Nliwl
Cars, wtiieii entries dealei s I.i Freak Meat-, Vegeta<*•
CYRUS SIL HIMVAaNT.
bles, fruit. &c.f to have th ir Freight delivered iu
ia
gijod order in tnc hottest oi weather.
Agent.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
C-onneet at Bath tor \\ is ass t,
l)«ajuri*cotla, Warren, Wad »t»on»*f Thotuastoii and Kocklun i,
daily,
liardiuer for Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!
W indsor. Liberty aid Behast. Vassal boro’ lor Ea
st
and North Vftssalbnro* aud China
Kendall’s Mills
g;*—** CITY OF RICHMOND
lor Unity. Fiaaon's Ferry lor Canaan.
Skowlug*»
1
K. Dennison, Master, win
tor Nonidgcwjck North
ffiSL.w
a.m,
Anson, New Portland, Sohuilroud Wbari t<*ot ol State St.,
^4»
^UdT'leave
lon, Athens ami H.rmoni. dailv.
For Bridgton.
MONDAY,
The forks an 1 Moos^tiead
WEDNESDAY,ami
Lake, Tri-Weekly.
at 10 °<f*oc^
f,
(coranitDchig the
l. l. Lincoln, supt.
llili «*
nist.) lor Bangor, touching at Rockland, CareA agusta, May 18, 1*70.
inav2.'M
<kn, BeItart, Seartporf, Sandy P am, Buckfport,

Maine.

Falls,

awl

Noon train leaving

Whin

Atantic

INSIDE LINETO

confidently

and

Augula

*''

*

r

*evrr%

theft.!ftp .\| train at Portland tor Lewiston, Bath and Augu-ti.
Rlmiibch raving
un the 3.00 or «.#0
oclooh p U. tivliiv lor horihn'i
inlnacmu rod

EAGLE HOTEL,

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

i?Ii*s.

Viewport, Lexter

27._

aartain of produchig reltel it. a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases cf oiiiructions afl9r all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vege'able, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, said may he tabsn
with perfect safety at all tiires.
Ben* to an par' cf the conn try with full .lire •.<.,• ,
Mo. u

public,

n

(>}».

leave Pori In lei daily
and Augusta al I.lil

TRAIXS FROM ROSTOX:
The Morning irain leaving Boston al 7 : u A
II,
Inmi Bo-ton A- .Maine or Fa.lrru Kai'roa'I
Dtw.i,,
tonne I, at Porllan.l with the 12.45 p ,| iraiu i. r
all elation, oa this line,
conureiing al Briin-»i. k
ailh Audrota-oggia Railroad lor L.iston, Kirnmi ■ton and Magelin, to Raufeley
Lake; a' K u.lali’,
.Mill, with Maine Central Railroad for
Pnt-tl-i.l.

pects *n welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
at ten .ion will be given to the wantsoi guests,
dtf
duty

adviser, to call at his rooms. Mo. 14
Preble Street, which they wi! dnd arranged for thclt
especial accomme.iation.
Dr. H.’a Electic Renovating Meulclcce ate unrtvs
lad in elBoasy and aoparior virtue ioregulating alt
Female Irregularities. Their action is spec'.#? and

by addretslrg
janl.ISf.f-;.:; v.

tor the

LeaUl

n»

Waldoboro

TripConimmcina Apn, a.

.,,*-.', 7

Bath. l.ewi.ton, Align,ta, Walervillr

A. M
Altereoon Fxpr,-s Iroiu
Bunion leave, ai .1 15.

SOHK llWttR, Fi*i>rirt*r

providing

p'li”*41**

M
5.1ft
Leave 'or

VIrj. -J.l,

ui,

tra

“®» •»

‘ “ Isu Street
A. M. r.„ bb,
SA 10 It DA V ti O.i',
and eirtf WKI»N► Sl>A' at t •»*« i«m b A. )|
*
Wukivboro. tout bwg at iiiirriuoiliu t:uMJliig«.
liKn a.MXtA— wih leave
!»4u..sumimu
MONDAY, at 7 <.••*<*k A. II, au.i Vt «Mofe>ro*cvvri
rxlhAV allaVlivk A. M.
freight received Alter I vVlock P M, on dj\ • |»r#vion* iu a*»i it*/.
fuff lunb. r | annular* inquire of
lUuitls Ai U ikiD Jk CO
»n rJ3.il»
HHooinifMalSt.

Skoalieiiau aun Bangui, al 12.45 P M.
M ruing Lain I row Augusta lor Porllan.l anil
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowhtg.u, at 'J.uu

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. Allfhe appointment* are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cats, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.

Iufli'tnarvt

TO THJB IsACISS.
DB. HUG HE8 particularly Invitee ail Ladies.
need a medical

A

Street, Portland. Me.

Mo. 14 Preble Street,
Preble House,
Port'xnd 'fa
Stamp 'or Circular.

xitctic Mtdirni

Pa-senarer

House
^Adnuis
lfflft.'l Temple

in

Arn.traut

“umuirr

lodgers. A lew permanent boarders will U* taken
on lair terms. Table boaiders received at reasonable
rates.
J. \V. ANDERftOX.
my2M2w

ence

First

nect-i will

nave nptneu me same, as a noiei, under tlio above
name, when 1 shall l*c happy to meet uiv old friends
and ttie public generally.
The rooms an entirely refitted and the hou>c is
now in readiness to receive transient boarders and

-id

CamariscottaJ.

Portland & Konnepec it. ii

The

No. O!) I'rdrrul wired,

the

a

House!

PORTLAND, MAINE.

•xcosd stack or siumrai, WkAaitssE,
I can warrant a perfect cure in inch
oases, acfl *
full and bralthy restcra:i-.11 of the
nonary organs.
Persons who rannot personally consult tue J.r.,
®»n 00 so by writing, In a plalr tnanner, a iletcrliw
•len of then .Jisea-CR and the »l|.ro[.; ve
,
will be forwu'ued imnie! ately.

BITTERS

Druajists.

Rooms

Prcsumpscot

dliaiiOa -Ag, eioa.
There are man) men 01 the age of tour-, *_o art
troubled with too Irequec t evacuations froni the fclai';
ler, otten accompanied bj a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the gyrated In a macner thr patient cannot account for.
(Ja examining
•he urinary deposit* a ropy wdimaat wil loftra be
found,and sometimes small parti, lee of ren en ir a1huraen will appear, pr the color will be of a thin mils
Ish bum again changing to a dark and turbid
appaarance. There are many men who die cf fbi« dlflicul-v
ignorant of >iie cause, which it the

£!u'"i“1h ra'''* Kl,en to Sooth an,I West.
Firo,«S.*»r‘ii10
Non.ok, o ho,,?,.^.*1* •?;[ Me»***,5*o;
F,.r farther int„r

r"

mer

This Hotel is situated in one of the most convenient locations in t*ie city tor business men ami travelers, being in the immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
Tbe House has recently undergone extensive improvements, ami has been

tine to till {• unis in Virginia. Tennessee, Alaand over the Seaboard and Hon
t. it Georgia;
to *|i point* in North and South Carolina,
* (Jflio
t{‘ to Wus,Jiugton »B*I all

plactff West'

■

U. S.

men

Knit'

reliable.

Everything
AGENTS wanted.
Circular
and sarup e stocking FREE.
Andress HINKLEY
KNITTING MaCH.NE CO., Bath. Me.
mi5-d3m

by

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
rnrl9JJyr

PORTLAND,

I

nuke

j.'ne Goer pan y are noi rtspoosioi* lor »•<»*/*.« o
any am*-uni me—ding$50Is.value (and tl i« pen >t
nl) mile** notice it given, «n<» paid tor «*»*,,
it
one passenger for every $500additional value.
C, J. BRYDGES, Matuigtny Dirc3icr»
B, RAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Ai ay 21, t>7u.
.Ill

-Opened to the Traveling Public. Wcdnrsday, June In', 1S70.

irouMwl with eoussiooe in Msac,—*
soiuiia.i" oeu-rgu, the result ot » b*i h*hf. in
focth, -treated scteunfiuillv ant't perrae! sort- ? ,1.
rtntfil or no charge niadr.
Haruiy a .lav passes liu: yea aie ouUlol oy etr or
tun youny men with the abevg disease wmc cl
whom are as weak and em ulated aa
though they had
•he .wneun-ption, and by tlieir friends are supi-osed te
havelt. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Oorrect course of treatment, and In »tbort rm* are
made to rolohe Is perfect r.eal'h.

aril

com-

1870.

Will be 3(c

>u

s

*

,,

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

foung

UV

discovered by a proper ctmornan n with
other articles in the term oi a Tablet, a specific lor
all
pulmonary diseases. TJIESE TABLETS aiea

BV

lw

IIoic

♦*

arenotallowed
ag^iTai^S^n^01
t,be “Pkf;8s”
under any
nmst lnces
bJ the week»
havu been,
arej uTtbe '‘ PRFMK ?^,r
l< bry leaTbig^word at
hUoTco""’WU'tun,eraIal

ICCe.VC,

W

and Afosi Curable !

WAAHOODs

,wi1Kl",!i,‘vcr1v,,lil11-'’
„v

JUU

Well’s Carbolic Tablets
much study and scientific investigation
to the remedial qualities ot Carbolic Acid, Dr,
AFTER
tils has

Hit in tueir

C^tilt FAMILY USE.

win

mail, a correi t picture oi your future husband
wife, with name and date oi inairiag„. Address,
>V. b OX, P. u. Drawer No. 24,
Fu touville, N. Y.
_iuyl7tit

Drpnrliurul.

>ny5d&w3m

Port'and.

such as lew others can
.J01
desiring a farm either tor profit or
enj’a,‘y °“e
enjoyment.
I?or particulars

mrl6d &wtl

__JniiC

purti.and

and

inquire cf
°*& U *' WARREN,
baccarappa, M

LORING,

FOR FALK tV

VA WYEIt «C

Easiest,

FOR WALE

OXPORII AEKDI.INC.

lrr>p«8?„’

ntf©P

ijinnim

return

WITH WIIKKI-S OF BIEASS.

A’iw Best,

KAItl.Vif^OODICK' H.

one from wbi-h
vicinity,
Situated so near
,r0It) the counirv to the clu.
e

by

Teetir.
ryrfitaee'

*rl i'bxrvt

CENTS, with age.

33

ii.n,

or

Cutting & OatinsrStamps

P4RI.Y MCRCC.

bearing condition. Another vainabl* source of
protJMieiongiug to the farm is an excellent uravcl
goo-i

KnooU

I'l llK KIOIIAH’Kd.

mowing, pasture and wood land; has a cond » .lnto
w* er.a laig
barn,con vienr bouse and out buiTii, !„oi

has also

Ai:ilior:zi-<l

No. J.

Vi

lA

Farm lorSalo.

.p

No. 0.

nev r

ED WARD RAYSON.

_____

K

By sending
»

Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof
Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced ana sweetened lo
please ihe lasto tailed •‘Tonies,” “Rest, rers,»• vppetlzers,” &c., that lead the npptrr on drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made mm
toe Native Roots and Herbs ot California./we trem
all Alcoholic Stimulant8. Jbev are the GREaT
BLOOD PURlFiKK /iND LIFE-GIVING PlflNC1PI.E, a pertcct Ren oval r and Invigoraior oi ihc

CANCELLEK8,

•*«*> liMn-iutiit A'Wii

^tii-ii

THEY AEE NOT A VILEf ANOY utUNE,

-or

*•»

UUMBUOl

NO

N. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who rder 'otters or bills tor their

ta

»njurion*I

Ha Ve
£i4ei*C4,
committal an excess cu any
uiH*
bather it be the stiit&rj vice of youth, or the fin*rg rebuke of misplaced confidence 5n maturer years,
SKSA #OB AX iliXIDOf B IS SKA»():;.
Tha Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoc;
Prostration that mar follow Impure CoJtior,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Oo not wfor ‘he oonsunimatioc that is pc?* *n
tow: so nor wall for Unsightly Ulcere, for
fWesMiid Ltiahs, for Loss of Beuaty
tod 'Joinflexion,
*

and permanent

Saturday, May 28,

the w<»r’.

aelesa, but always

nave

w.'iu

for transput

ui

be

will

resort

summer

“}ir

Mail Train (stopping at ail nations) lor Island
Pond, connecting w t!i night mail train iv.r One’ »*<•,
Montretl and the West, at I..J0 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From So. Pairs and Lewiston, at 8.15 a. m.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at
5 P .d
Accomodation from South Paris, at 6 3fi p. M.
ET Sleeping Cars on all night Tra:ut'.

C0MMER0IAL HOUSE,

s

best iD

station*.

Cos*. Fore stntl Cross SIn.,

The uniortunat*' ssa-.
{fcf. particular iu
selecting
his physician, as ft is *. lamentable vet incontrovert
ble fact, fhat mar*, syphilitic patients are made icieerable with rui”. d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physic!a up in general practice \ for
|tiea point generally conceded by the best svphilogr*
dhers, that the study and r-Thnagcmenr oi these come
dlaints should engross ths whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their tiea
menf and cure. The inor perlecccd general pract**
tioner, having neither opportunity dot time to
himself acquainted with their pathology,
common.y
pursues one system ol treatment, in moot cases
lug an indiscriminate 0*3 o? fl at antiqtiR'-ad and
gjrouf waspen, the Mercury,

<u

popular

William

Mail train lor South Paris ami inter mediate Ktna~
tions at 7.10 A. M.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.01 p m.
Note—This Train wil not stop at intermediate

_ro>27dtt

Ini

perfectly with the
NhllVE FIBRE—g>Vts mcreasid energy to the
Stomach, Liver, Botvf Is, amt other visera—ana sup.
plies fresh lile for the waste that is constantly taking
place. It opera e soothingly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, ami with
Sleep ami Good Digestion
which it promotes, restores the afflicted to sound
health of body and quietness ot mrn.i.
It contains
no opium, metcury or
strychnine, (so olten used lor
nervous complaints,) and is
(iluliy iree Horn auv
deleterious drugs whatever. I eus of thousands are
testily-ii g -o its curative pewer.
Pur sale by ail Diuggists,
Brice ONE DOT,LAP.

A medicine, a single Hose nt which will couyinic
.vouoi te (Hiracy in curing JU't’er Complaint, JaunUice, Djisp.psui, Costivenets, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appetite, Debility,
Piles, lluiiiori. of tbe
Jil.*- u, Erupt,ols oc ibe
Skin, an all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed
Circulation,
or a Dims-cd ami 1 :era,.(;cd
comiitn.ii oi tbc Stomach,
Liver. Kulneys, and Bowels

THE MOST PROMINENT CHEMICAL INGREDIENTS OF IlOPF’S MALT EXTRACT. '1 l*-»c
are vegetable
starch, gum and saccharine matter
Jklly is an extremeiy nouti-hing susiauce,
easily assimi'atecl by ilie liunmi organs, and conscquently easily digested. STAKCII has l*te.. wisely
added, and in oriler to inoder ne the too
rapid et! vis
ot the gelatinous matter. Gum is a tubg'ance soluble in water, without taste, glutinous, and rather
nourishing. The SACCUAkine principle has a swe t
and palatable taste.
SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGIST •« AND GROCERS.
TAKlitAT' A
Greenwich St X. Y.,
sole Aoexts fob United state-, etc.
my (Ottweod

pany

Nervine

BILIOUS

teb24 2aw 2Gt&law39t-ly

This

William Lawrence” ('apt. Wm. A. Hallctt.
('apt. Solomon Hopes.
Kennedy,” ( apt. (J. c. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan.” Cant. Prank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from .Noafolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
(freight -orwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
•Srhmond, by river or tail; and by the Fa. tf Tenn.
*•

OCEARf HOUSE.
,opened

<■

ARItANOKMgNT.

“ileorgt Appold”

ev« rv resect,
nr ten‘tance, &o., are fir-t-class in
while its charges are but second rate. T lie location
the U. S. Hotel is un<urposse«i. and alt wh-» n ty
t-eeome its guests can rest as.-uiel «»i the m >t laitliIill ami hospitable attention.
Telcgiap-i Station in tbe office ot th hon-e
(UliSO v, BURR LL «& CLSHMAN,
Piopr-etors.
my Sldgw

e

Strainshlps of this Line sail Irom end
S*#Lnf 'c,,'rsl Wharf, Boston, TL'KS<. T-TE E?1>\YS and FRIDAYS tor NORFOLK
HBBSfccHSt n.'l BALl’lAlOKE.
Stcatn!*bi|>«:—

Trains.

w.is never more

di

the duties he no-t
Kreparatory
ilfil; yet tbe country l? flooded with f«,oi ncstrur
and
to he the

'.-ure-ails, purrswhich are not oi

WINTER

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0,
Steamship Line,

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of

pleasan and prosperous
than to day It has been th-roughly ren -vated tor
its appointments, table,
all
the season ol 1870, and
it

iSirgry intelligent and ThUilciSR person meet i.»;ow
fa&t remedies banded out tor geDer.il \»se should bate
their edlcacy established by well rested experience fb
the hand* of
regularly educated physician, whcie

tonic—harmonizes

pure

A Lao

P0,U

or

or

a

8

or

j

_

Vil*

OF

favorite Hotel has brcn to long cst iidishcd and is s » well known to the traveling pubic that it -n v need be said that

An

Dodd’s
Is

DR.

Banks
friends

w«»» Ikf f*reM«
Cgut,
Sib ceu i« Kbiualtb']
[Tivarbiy, ;,.
TV tlib utmost ronfi.ibnir t.y the EffllctAU ...
hojrg .laity, Au.i >roir- * A. V. to tP. 11,
Hi.33 gditr^sseg i.hofit olio are euderiug
-.uc
Efilet.... o? [irate luearet, whetbei Etintno itijjt
1 apur.
i.ineetior, r.j . 1!< terrible Tice ol oelt-»tm>«.
rteroiii.r. lit* aiiiire tiioc to that partieniai t tiw! ol
the rae-lie*! proleiieioa, t>« 'ertr warranted >.
mrtiitJ t Itoai t«
aee Cabks, (thethei ot lot.a
■Uniing or rocentlj ooutrouteii, entirety nanoTing H o
drugs ot liseattt from Hie syswto. ar.d maVinir» ...
f«;t and pkkmakesi octtr..
He w.tuift .all Hi. atrenti.u, ot too nftbotec to trie
f tot ol bit tong-ataoding and wcIi-e»rriA.i repute:..'B
I irntshtn» tathoient egjnran e of ait sktit and tnt.
e se
S&« J**».

•

BRAND TRUNK

This

nunc.

•..tiEfllteci

Hotel,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

MEDICAL ROOMS

IVo. 1# Preble Street,

bo gone.

soon

This Bank, having remodeled its
Banking-House,
making it one ot the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam.
Frankfort-on-ilie-Main. and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia ami Airica. and issue Letters ol Credit
tor traveler® (which will be honoiedin any part ot ilie
world,) upon the most favorable term's. Pirtics
would do w« II to apply betore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the toilowing import:
“Sam
A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by yoisr
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging toe uniiorm
courtesy and attention shown by \our correspondtnti.
EDWIN HADLEY/*

All nl which wo have r-eolve I
direct Iron. II,
iriginator, Mr. Albeit Btf, .. Rutland Co.

*«•••

May 21,1K70.

Sold

cold will

Now. 41 ami 43 State Street,

E.IRI.V UO*E.

tr.it.s t^

of it

romniiunr.

Boston.

TEETHING, nothing can lurnish
Remember, it con-

grateful relief.
OPIUM in auy torm.

iuiui

First. That, the name of the firm under which
said partnership is to be conducted is
i). w. cooi.iDCS*:.
Second. That the name of (lie general p&rtHeris
Davis W. Coodcige, and that (lie place of his residence is Portland, in tbeCoumy of Cumberland, in
the State of Maine; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and tbar the place ot his
residence is Boston, in the Couuty of Suftolk, in the
Stateot Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to he transacted by the
partnership, is a geueial Commission Business, and
that the amount of Capital ctnuibuted 1 y said
special partner is Filteen'J liousand Dollars ($15,000)
Fourth. That the partnership is (o comroen-e on
the first day ol Jun*-, A. I *. 1*70, ami cease on tlio
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to nave an establish! d pi: ce of business iu sudd
Portland.
AVi-RY PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOBJDGE.

T 1IE

no

PRIVATE

fatal. The fame of IjODD'S NERVINE in the relief ot colds is established. Uss this standard remedy, and so iar abstain from liquids oi all kinds as to
keep somewhat thirsty lor a few days, and the worst

!

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
Coolicge, baviug formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.

OF

DREN WHEN
more instant or

JtHlS IS
1

lor sale Wholesale and Retail—
very low. Correspondence solicited.
may S-tt&s 3m

jJANK

in

ever

DODD’S NERVJNE is administered with unexampled success.
Mothers, remember this and save
jour little ones the agony ot a most distressing complaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the rash well and leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For tbe diseases wuich afflict CHIL-

of

Keep a great variety

potatoes.

PKiCIC i.EWn,

hearing;

u^r,1?,';01'1

nm

medicines generally.

'■ttai.H

fpilE

outdoor

«>l

Proprietors,

DODD’S NERVINE
Isoncot the l*est remedies

Look Out for Colds.
It isproveibial that people treat a cold (and the
general accompanying cough) as something that will
cure it>-elt; but neglect is serious and sometimes

nil*, ^uii.liadcf., Ac., EXCLUSIVELY tie production oi our weli-kn wn Pieble St. factories. We
have made great reduciions in
prh-es, a d will sell
lower than any concern in the United State- that
sells first class carriages.—Pi ices uniiorw 10 all.
Every carriage we make is equal in ev* jy icspect lo
iliose built to the order ot our most valued custom-

K1N«! OP the
FUtl.IKK.oi K.. 4.

residence an Harm occupied and iniprovX ed by the subscriber loa more than twenty
vears, is now offered lor sale.
It lies on Back Cove
Hoad iu Westbrook, one mile Irom city ol Portland.
Contains thirty-nvc acr.s—umier highest cultivation; house, mastic finished; has ten rooms, and
couunau. a, by a l odds, the fluent view in the neighborhood oi the city
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls off by an ca*v
grade to t»« wat. is ol Back Cove.
Garden enclosed with a ten-loot pi ket .euce, cedar
paths
throe acres ol land wji Mocked wbh fruit trees
many ol them in full
»,nie 2000 pears
asd ali'idsrd: ctcrrkm.
plum* ami api les
won .( 4 mile oi tile
dr»iu; same length
wiik.
-.1, Uhl on, 40.! feet
gr,,*
g* graperies ia excellent cultivation, end e
lorchouse; apple oitbard, at-paagu. ticl. anil the
••alter I lulu. Latge barn,
ttahfe, <arriage-bou«*
Wi.Ml licife, two aells, three etstcraa,
The whole
tn tiertect
te|.air, and compriatag ativ intakes not
otun imtnd in the
now ifteud at a y.rv
market;
J
o'* price

dwjjri

nnnr

lungs, anil allavs

Can’t J>lcep Nights
use this truly wonderful medicine

Should

WAGONS !

'.“'“i'y

UP^er?,»et.

DODD’S NERVINE
Isa COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleepbs-ncss.
It
S'"it lies the throbbing muscles like magic. a<d IranAnd everybody knows that
quilixes the miml
good sleep is better than all medicines. And all
lolks that

tains

Wo arc now completing our stock for the Spring
and Summer oi 1*70, and oiler, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ol lie most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant C'ubr:olci«, Victoria**,
1
oiipr*, Phaeton**, rosy eliailouN, Top
und Open Kiiggiiii, Jump

!

NESS,
TROUBLES, tc.,fe.

CHILDREN S

AND

BOSTON.

which the tixes tor the year 1&69 reunpaid that the time required by the statute
to
the
advertisement tor sale, having expie,7inus
pired, such e-taios will be advertised tor sale, it
'U* h takes are net p dd previous to :5th June.
H. W. IJEUSEY, Treis’r a:ul Collector.
Citv ot Portland.
June 6. eodt25

with about
a >ery dtsiBoat sai'mg
lo ana from

NICKERSON, PERKY & TIIAClIEIi,
'1

111!

chief, at the toilet, and
<lio bsith, for sale by all

NOTICE
estate
main

!

Building-, Flakes, Hulls,
lan'1
*'

lhe ha: V-

*

TAXES.

b. rs oHcr ler rule at
rP**E .ubter ‘■"•'■c
lioctLUy lluriirbme establisluu. Ill, consist
,*■
ink ol Wbarl

1.h jv®

use on

?•<

»A. TENNEY.

For Nale

'"f » summer
L*"''1*;'
*
“•esic.nii

<if :<!!

;

1 h-aggists and Perfumers.

^FML

rorfw>tt_

corner

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal ] Un the second day o' June, A. 1>. 1870, before tin. subscriber, a commissioner in and tor the
Staie aiorcraid, duly commhsioned ami author-z d by the Governor of the state of Maine, 10
take the acknowledgement and proof ot
deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to be used or recordcu in ihe said S ate of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery

LOT oi land

A

:

windows, &c.

A

UOUSE and Lot No i8 Lafayette st. This
od and a bait
story bouse comainingr seven
jLl
Isbed
ol hard

tPorT,;ei!Cn<tate'laU<1PrtS",1'B*
For turtbei

Strtet,

Special Partnership.
by

<&c

WABK-KOOMS,

—

noon

Diseases, &c.,

COUGHS. 'OLDS, FEVERS, AGUES. BILLIOUSNESS. CONSTIPATION, Dl All HIKE A,
NEURALGIA, E EM ALE WEAKNESSES.
t ONVULSIONS,
HEADACHE,
SLEEPLESSNESS.
DYSPEPSIA
LIVER COMPLAINT,
CONSUMPTION. FAINTING rITS, PALPITATION, RESTLESSNESS, DIZZI-

For Whooping Cough

Elegant

OF

Just received and for sale

DODD’S NERVINE »» not a new medicine, but
has been be ore the public tor ibj i.«-t btieeu years.
Is compounded trow tbe bi->t and I’UBkat dings.
Contains no OPIL M, STRYCHNINE or MERCURY in any torn*, and is **xp>es-ly adapted to tLe
relict'and permanent cure oi all loims oi

0, P. KIMBALL S LARKIN,
Porilaml, .llniur.

BLACK-WALNUT LUMBER,

DRY

A Thorough Tonic sind stomachic.

the
employed
cure ot the numerous and
troublesome ailments
known as FEMALE COMPLAIN IS.

Cong-ess

irom

niyl9ft_Or
FOR

}a
18(11

LOT

AAV /A VI GO BA TOR.

CiRRIAOES!

“WALXITM

BLACK

Beantituliy situaieil ou ilie Back dove Bead in Westbrook, corner ot Grove aireei. About one and a
hair

hereby

DODD'S NERVINE

or

rates.
arc

Now Engltintl Family Medicine.
To be Found in • Tory Village and Tow*
in New Fnglnnd, in

Nervous

ers.

Notice.
Maine Wharf,

TheOld ICeFin bl«

Portland.

opportunity.
Being at the most ac cssible point from all parts
oi the city, ii is one oi the best stands lor the PianoFort**, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Gooos business.
Pkase inquire ol SAMUEL KULFE.
apr'iSoocGw

3, 1870.

ot

Agents arc meeting with unprecedented success
reports 71 subset then iu two days, one 2n the
first day.
Send'iorcirculars. Aillie.-s NATIONAL PI Tt.
Liatiiaij t'J., liostou, Ma-s.
juut 4w

one

Congress and

one

by either party in the tettie-

June

THE

IIK1SG an EXPOSE of Iheir SECRET
KITES, f EKEKONIES & CRIMES.
Wi<li a lull ami authentic
bi-tory ot Polygamy
an
the Mormon Sect, Irom its origin to tlic
present

Cintre
bo ll o' the adjoining lubii* gs ou Ccnlie street, wiM 1c leased
five or ten years horn the last if November, and
lx ssibiv sooner it desired.
The buildings Wing connected, the walls can l»c
it-inoved so a» to give one large sab sr«M>m on the
lower floor 85 her ling by 23 leet on < ougress S'.,
ranging in width on Centre St., from 43 to 115 leet,
the rear line ol the estaie being J15 leet Jrom Centre
street.
For any business requiring spacious room where
manutacturing can be canieo on, tbit is an uuusu&l
corner

tified that their annual meeting will be held
Monday, June nth, 1670, at 3 o’clock P M, at the
office ot G A Thomas, "No 4 1-2 Exchange street,
tor the choice of officer*, and the transiCiion of such
other business as niav legally come be ore them.
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk.
eodtd
Portland, May 30, 1870.

valuable pboperiy

CITY

ISe«l Invention* in

of
building
BRICK
sheets, together with

The business of tin* above linn will be continued
under the firm n.,me ot T. F. & A. B. Brown.
jun4*lw

Pr,“l.^i

or

C. FARMED.
47 Danthrth street.

One of the

D.M LAWRENCE.
T. F. BROWN.
A. B. BROWN.

soft*

Fop Sale

J

iOYXD AT BIS

BE

»

JUTSTEMtES OF MORMOXISM
li;. J. If. Beadle, Editor ot'tlie Salt Lake Reporter.

Corner Store, to Let.

—

is

ou

ICT0WM-

to

augGdit

hereby given tba the partnership lately existing under the n tme ct
Lawrence, brown & 00,
is tin’s day di solved byjmutuid consent. The name of

the Yarmouth road,
as the Morse
house; it is benutHullv situa eo
commanding a lull yUw of Poitland, ns harbor,
ocean aud the islands; the hjuse is in
good orib-r ii
contains
twelve finished rooms w'ih large attic
a good cellar will,
furnace, plenty hard and
water in the hou e; a good
hog-pen, lietili use and yard, a g< od garden bam,
with iruil frees, in
a'l it cohta n« two acres oi
will be sold low for
land,
cash. I nq it no of
J' 8MITH’
tl,C
ay 17th,

Ji

Apply

cupancy.

dissolution ot Copartnership.

thcfi.m will be used
men t ot accounts.

Y.

junl 4w

LIFEIJIITAH

with cemented cellars and

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terfilled
with all modern conveniences, abundrace,
ance of pure lianl and soil water. Now
ready lor oc-

_

Brick House and Land for Sale
in Westbrook, about one and halt

5043.)

water

3 Bushel-* *‘Orono” tilt ctyflve hills, Cmasdale.
44 Bushels “Orouo” 115 hills, Losbter Chum.
34 Bushels ‘‘Orono’* 95 hills, Climb rland.
44 Bushels Oron/* 95 bids, Bone meal aud ashes.
Hood on all crops, bui more especially on potatoes
and grass.
mySd&wlm

NOTICE

O Box

on corner

Millinery business,

Company

31 and 33 Vesey St.,N

ol Pearl and Cumberland st*.,
lilted up in good style for
STORES
Apothec»ry,Dr\ Good*

or

increase.6o percent.

s

T^ET.

sod, under drained.

▼ery

SITUATED
miles irom
known

TO

.75 | er cent.
.65 per cent.

•*

to Let.

ONE

.50 pert cut.
PorgyChum,
Experiments on potatoes plautid on deep black

a

tiitcen

I

RY

or

bait of a nice two story double house, situa ed five miles from tile efty and within t*n
minutes walk oi R. R. Station.
For limber parthnlars iumiie ot KAMI FI. Hill
m lie
Bcot ami Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second iloor
east oi New City Building, l*oit and, Me.
ap29it

Increase.50 |»cr cent.
*•

Lobster Chum,

1.19 Commercial St.

For Sale

iws:—

Croasdale’s,

valuable property No. 230 Cumberland Street.
THE
Said properly consists of
two *tor> house finished

throughout, containing

toll

was as

WhaiTage or Cnstom House
A] p’y to 1.1 NCH BARKER A Co.,

t

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

__

LEI.

and

Whart.
STORAGE
oelCt

Read the rollowing experiments by Dr. Clark:
Experiment* made t.\ DU. KL1PHA* ET CLARK
Bf Pwtind,Mtlx,a ih ipdtl fenQinn, during
• he was >n ol 1669, viz:
Cri a*iale’i> Super; liosphatfs. tarnished by S II. Robbins. Esq., Agent;
Cuml-erland Super Phosphines, furnifl'cd l.y Mr.
Morris,.Agent; Lobster
bum, furnished by Edward Pierce, Esq.; Bone meal and wot d ashes, prepared a< cording to directions giveu by Dr. NicboV
Journal o> Chemistry; Porgv Chum; tlie twj last
furnished by Dr. Clark. These arnchs wrre given
bv the above natnid agents and owners tor the pur|e»'f oi t stinjube comparative vhIuc on different
**tl» and several crops
1 he fertilizers were app led
broad-east, fo gra?s land, on the i'9th April, esch
five pounds per square r«ai on 1*4 oi an acre.
The
soil is good nandy loam, the wesietly end oi the land
used some fifteen feet higher iliun tee easier.y end.
The grass was badly wiut* r kil ed the previous year,
and the crops were not mote than one-hall ton per
A Her the u e of the above fertilizers the yield
acre.

A

m,r2<ltl_S

TO

ffa# llOEvrliJU^r Nirrrf, F«rilaad.

DESIRABLE HOUSE, Sta? le and Lot, No. G
Han ock at. Lot 55 by l to fcet. For
portletlars inquire- ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
-nri^ ^w
!*•'! F.xchaugc st Portland.

FOR

IN

deeSOdtf

Street,_

Agricultural Tools, Seeds, Plants,kt.

t'OK SALE.

FO R

H, ANDEttriON,
Ofilcc of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

At

Wharf,

DEALERS

on

re

SAWVEK & W O oDFO If I>’$

rPHE subscriber offers lor sale, the brick home No.
t
49 Doering street. Also severs desirable lots
OppM'teCHARLES PAYbON.
•Line 6, 1870.
JunGtl

The Great American Tea

OK

Cfliers

Club Organizer*.
Price Lint.

lo

Sew

To Lei
class Store and

AT

AND

liiri'e'iN. d Facilities
Mend for

Fxcbsngfe Sticet
between Middle and E<
FIRST
Streets. Apply to
W.

CHUM.

Union

SO

city

_

the best Fertilizers tn the imrket, to he liad at

One of

a

desirable in the

mosi

AT

CO., Lowell, Man.,

LOBSTER^

Woodford's
rooms, and a good
at

the

are

TO

PRICE OF GOLD.

in Suits.

or

COFFEES,

CONFORM

CAS

ItAiLKOAOg,

United States

studier tit him for all

OF

AND
TO

ri ciieu ^nts to Let.
frem SI to $1*2 per ironiii, in Portland ami
Capo Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. Id. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, ami
,1. C. WOODM AN,
jankdtt
H4J Exchange St.

ftvrnwhfrr*

GKO. K. IJAViS A CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

GREAT DEDUCTION
TEAS

inartMtt

POL D BY .ALL. DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
*ol«f by DruggiNiN in Foitlaiul an

thav

Of W all Street.
550 Posen Finely Illunlrafed. Prict^‘2.50
It shows the mysteries of stock and gold gambling
and llie miseiies ol unfortunate speculation, and ex’
poses the swindles, tlicks and frauds of operators.
It tr 11s bow millions are nia le and lost in a day, how
shrewd men are ruined, bow ‘vomers’* are made in
grain arid produce, bow women speculate on the
street, etc. Agents wanted. Send tor Terms.
.1
Ul'I.K & CIO., ElarKord, dotin.
junl 4w

being pleasantly situated ami beated bj steam.
Also, Desk lot m and desks luinislutl it desired.

This SAHSAEAHIDDA is a groat refor the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Danguid and Distless• Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Herrons Apitrchensions or Eears. or anv of the affections
symptomatic oi Hr aim ****«, iriu find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

in

on

These cilices

Barnes7

BULLS ANT) BEARS

PBICK

BOLKL8,

DiS. J. 14. JdL’GHES,

MATTHEW BALI SMITH’S NEW BDOK.

IN

LET.~

Either Single

storer

PREPARED

Albert

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

QFF1CES

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

movtv

MONEY TO LOAN,

150

TO

blood.

BULLETIN.

dollars to leu

I^TORK No.
kJ

one or
or

Torpidity, Congestion or InflamComplaints,
of the Diver, and Jaundice, when arising,
mation
an they often do, from the rankling poisons in the

Geo. I(. Davis & Co.’s
?nav

small

To l et.

by

ANEW

Tn

fimilir. Tbe upper tenement ol' a new
rpu
X
House, ( French Root,) on Emery street, rear
I’m-. Inquire oi toe rub-niber on Ibe premises.
SOU
_W. 11 GREEN.

the complaint. Deucorrha a or Whites, Uterine
l leerations, and Eetnale Diseases, arc comits
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions* for each case arc found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Hhenmatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Diver

Little House tor Sale.

ftk’l V

“House to Let”

concealed forms, as Dyspejisia, Dropsy,
Disease. Eits, Epilepsy, Heurafgia,
various Ulcerous affections of the muscu1
and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required fort
f u i lining these obstinate maladies by any medicine/
Put long continued use of this mediciiio will cure

HOUSE—six finished rooms—plenty o*
good waier, pleasant place; nice It tie garden.
Located near Dow st. Price only $1800.
Apply »o WM. H. JEItRlS, Real Estate Agent.
jun3dlw*
Next east ot City Hall.

Agents Wanted Everywhere top

Re?,

TWENTY YEARS* AdOiHG TOE

FINE loom in the Brown Slone Blok. corner ;
ol Myrtle and Congress street. Iter.t $10
per
annum.
App y to CHAS. IV. C AHOON,
jun'-Vodil
No. 10 in ; lie Block.

Heart
ai (l the

a

!

A

a

M^piilAft..

NLfF BOOK. MALE* HinBNSE.
Business lor everybody. Pays $59 to $300 per Month
Send for circulars toZKIGLER MeCUKDY & Co.
102 Main i-treet, Springfield, Mass.
jnnl 4w’

gravated by the scrofulous contamination until
have been radically
tlu v were painfully afflicting, m almost
every sec;
in such great numbers
the
that
public scarcely ueed to
of the country,
or uses.
virtues
its
of
be informed
scrofulous poison is one ol the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unl'elt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
ami invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it i-oeins to breed infection throughout the body, and
then, on some favovable occasion, rapidly develop

iv. sc

*

!

1w

To Let

J l: St. Anthony’s Eire« Hose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Itheum, Scald Head, Hingtcorni,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Aiso in the

We measured llic sleeping \ ahy
With ribbons white as srow,
For the shining rosewood casket
That waited hitu below;
Aud onto/ ihe darkened chamber
We won with a childless liman—
To ilie height, ot the sinless singe's
Our little one had grown !

to let.

junC

SWETT,

appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SAKS A 1*A HID-

Ui* from the dainty pillow,
White as the r sen dawn,
The fair Intlc face lay smiliiur,
With the light of heaven thereon
An-1 the dsar Utile baa-!', like rose-leaves
Dropped from a rose lay did,
Never to snatch ar the sunshine
ihat crept to the shrouded siil!

s

system

have been
cured by it.

other of its hideous forms, either on the
among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
or
tumors
formed in the liver, or it shows
heart,
it s presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsajiarilla is advi.‘ able, even when no active symptoms of disease

n a darkened chamber. ££25
With the sunshine shut aw iv.

room3

To Let.

surface

Ah me! I

unfurnished
Federal St.

or

No. 97

fl^WO Stores on <lie corner of Smith and OumbcrI land streets. Possession given immediately.
I nquit e ol
J. W.
Po: Hand Steam Packet cilice.
Or tGl Congress st.
je3tf

disorders,which were ag-

rl

/-

at

Scrofulous affections and

1

High up in tli old root-tree*.
An-1 to a d fro at the wind w
The red rose rocked her bees;
And the wee pink lists of ilie baby
Were never a moment still,
Snatching at shine a*ul shadow
That darned on the lattice-sill!

••

xi. Enquire

saturated with

seemed

corruption,
purified and

furnished

A FEW

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
Is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of .scrofulous dis-

We

Sll8t;Bis*i AHKO Ug

To Let.

won PlKIFlfXG THE BLOOD.

by EMMA ALICE BROWNE.

Without, the blackbirds wliisHe

TO LET,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Poetry*

|

currying Steerage.

First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage. $30,.. cuirency,
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger* direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and ;il! | arts ol Kurope, at lowest la’es.
Through Hill? of Lading give tor
Qlancow
Havre, Antwerp, and o her ports ou the Continent
*
mid b»r Mcdireraiicat) pmu.
Eor freight and cabin passage
apply at the compani s

Belfast,

mine, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,•

AgCUt,

“I’P'r
T.w°.rioS,S?r.a,!e p“*a?e
U\A2it 10 Broad
Boston.
at.,

to

LAWRENCE A
nol0'09oodt|

